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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS Is published
1 1 rimers
every day, (Sunday excepted,) ut No.
.Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollar? a year in advance.
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Manufacturers
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Invariably in advance.
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COFAKTNERSIIIP.

SMITH & LOVETT,

'THE

advertising.—One
a

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING,
Copartnership Notice.

of

undersigned have this day
Patent Sidewalk Light, THEnership under the firm

Hyatt’s

name

apace,in

for the purpose of transacting
business in

ertion.

1

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

ulvertisements inserted in the ‘‘Maine State
P ess” (which has a large circulation in every pi lot ue State)lor $1.00 per square tor first inaertkn*
u id 50 cents per square lor each
subsequent insir-

Exchange Street, cor. of Federal,

ou.

(CLAPP’S BLOCK.,
feb25

ftU&INJS&S CAliDS.

FRESCO

Commission

PAINTER.

M. M.BBE WEB,

CS^Casb advances made

septSdtt

W.

DIRS,

auefl

1

WALTER COREY & CO,

CO.,

Upholsterers

Manupactubebs

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions,

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Clapp’. Block, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite root of Chestnut,)

Counsellor

Manufacturers and dealers in

&

Con

Furnaces,

(Opposite the Market.)

WILLIAM

CHAOS,

Commission Merchants,
W1 a (gory*a

W Hurl,
PouruADD, Me.

octliidtl

d'CLEAVES,

HOWARD

& Counsellors at

Attorneys

Law,

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, Jy9t1

Nathan

n

MAKER

Force

Pumps

Deering.

S. C FEBBAXD.-

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
RngSl-dtf
Portland, Maine.

Penrhja ITfarble Co.
Manuluturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Cmimne y Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Iwi>orter and denier in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,

Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Staruetta
and Busts. Glass Shades and walnut Stands, Boliemlnu and Lava Vasts and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Budding
BOSTON, Mass.

&

STKOUT

OFFICE.
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance
SHEPLEY.

It.

on

Ex-

street.

,ly9tl

SPROPf.

A. A.

Counsellor and

Attorney

at

Cong revs

Dry

a« 1 I, K E
U o I, M 1* K
Ll
At the old stand oi E. Dana, Jr

Congress and Preble Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Cbomicals, Fluid Extracts, Toilet 4 ridclcs, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions careiuliy prepared, either

by day or night.

Mr. Char les B. Greenloai, who has been at this
stand lor a number ot years, will remain as
prescription clerk.
scp21-eod&wt!

uovl'J

F. DAV1B,

Free

18

Arcade

lor

tf

orders at

of

Street,*
MB

nov9’65dtf

TV. F. PHILLIPS &

Wholesale

CO.,

Druggists,

17-dtl

JOHN

TV,

Counsellor and

DANA,

Attorney

at

Law,

No. 30 Exchange St.
Dec

their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
near loot of Maple Street, whore can
always be
found a large Stock ot Pine, Spruce, Walnut, Chest-

nut and Luiternut Lumber, clapboards, Shingles,
Laths, &c., <£c. Also—Door-, Blinds, Window
Frames ami Window Sashes, glazed and unglazed,
at lowest prices.
{ST* Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL,
teb 11 d2m

ENGINEERING.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO., have
ARtUITEHTURE
made
with Mr.

arrangements
SThAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in futuie
carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intendin’; to build are invited to call at thcii
Congress street, and examine elevaothcc, No.
tions and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks oi
buildings, (f c.
j 12

WM. H. WALKER,
241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map'.e Street.
General Agent tor the State lor

it—du_

FFFNY,
PLAfiTERERS.
ORNAMENTAL

BTUOOO AND MASTIO

PORTLAND, ME.

Coloring. Whitening and White-Waslilnjr promprOrders lrom out ol town solicited.

CAR and STEAMbuildings ol
BOAT DEl KINO. ROOFING CEMENT, for coatand
all kinds of roo&. PRESERVA»ng
For

TIVE PAINT for lion and wood work, Metal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, tor Ornamoutal iron work &c. Full descriptions,, c rcular, prices,
t&e. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can t e seen.

at

•

•

•

VV.

Law, TAKE

MARKET

a^<r2__
SMITH &

HAVING
low

tt

moved into our new store, next door beold stand, and lilted it for a

GROCERY,

CXAM

10» FORE STREET,

beg leave to return onr thanks to our numerous
patrons for past tavors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for elling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, wo have added to
our stock a choice
variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of gotxls

FOKTLAND, ME.

At the Lowest Cash Prices!

we

Wholesale Dealers tu

gjaall

&

w. VV. THOMAS.

Attorney

SHOES,
Utt

JrT,

and Counscller at

Law,

[Chadwick House,]
240 Congress Street.
octe-dly
A. G. SCHLOTTEItBECK ct CO,

Apothecaries
803 Congress St,

&

one

Chemists,
me.

Uonapounding Physicians Prescriptions
own

manuutawturo,

purity.

we

U6l.n« Irepa-allons of our
are
able to voueh

lor

their

EXXEACXS?P °POwSlV,U»n!lUl'« LFANCY
Supporters, Patent Medicines, Hair Restorers
gars Tobacco,
Arlistft’ Mnlerial*, A-c., dr.

cm.

j. r. UODSDON,
dealer is

Frenoh and American Corsets.
Fancy Goods
LACES, HOSIEKF, CLOVES,

AND

*nl Dress Buttons
C3T*iiimd-Kait German Worsted Garments made
order.
Car*H oop Skirts made to ordor.^1
otiapp’a Block, COKOfi£99 SffiMT
MS.

Winslow.

Splin*

A

same

utten-

Stfec^Market.
PA0Ec- E'

January 11. dBm

HANSON <Sc

ffJNSLoW^S-

Steam Mills, Iron

Foundry,

Plough Manufactory,
would Inform the public that we are preparto famish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. Wc now have on hand an as! Bortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

WEed

castings.

Wc are prepared to famish Castings for Rail
Road Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, .fainting, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
*T. w. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

2ft York
Jan 1—<1

«T"

Hoop Skirt Manufacturer,

English,

■.

The

orders for Meats and VegeCart will call for <.rdera every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
N0' 28

HU, Head

O YS

Jan 12—hIf'hi

~e

rfr e#!?««re
tables lor
dinner#.
morning il de-arod.

patronage.

--AND-

door above Brown,

pobtlanb,

te

our

FIRST

CLARK,”

TEAS, COFFEES

aTbAYZEY,

of

Kuiith’n Wharf.

TJE

I{ «!

WILLIAM H. DARTOflf,

Z.

HARMOM,

CLAIM

Porlhmd,

Feb.

11,1807.

REMOVED.

GAGE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
have removed to Office

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,
Over Loring’s Drug Store.

d&Wtf
~

REMO V A L
JAMES

OMJOWNELL,

Counsellor at Law,
&

H

M

E

O

II.

Is

A

!

CLIFFORD,

at

Law,

Solicitor of Patents,

Congress Streets,

and

own

dtf

S.~E.S;PRI]>^G

.A.. &

removed to thoir former place of business,
Ocean Insurance Office, corner
:ebl4 dim
Street.

over

ARTICLES

O TJT

OF

THE

EIRE /

B. F. SMITH 9t SON’S

New

Photograph Booms,

NO. 16 MARKET
aug20

HAS BEHOVED TO

CORNER
August 30,1866.

fine lot ot

and Counsellors at Law,
Of]ice, 229 1-2 Congress Street,

Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, JToarscness,
Bronchitis, and all ajjictions rtf tilt Throat.
use

them.

Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use
them with the best results. Among the hundieds of
thousands who have used them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They Invariably promote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections. Just
try one uox and you will be convinced.

B.

HOLDEN.

BY

E. B. HOPKINS, IJI.

D.,

Washington Street, Boston, Mon.
Wholesale Agents for Maine,—
W. F. Phillips & Co., I
PnrtlamJ
tortlaDaNathan Wood,
j
Sold at Retail by all Druggists.
fob25J&wtf

Hats, Caps and Furs.
in

Portland. Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERIIOUSF, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

Store,

No.
F.

Exchange Street,

12

HAEBIS.

B.

deitf

have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
n
dtt
July 10, 1866.
<Tw A LJlljS*:V. InMurauce Agenui,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot
Lxchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office ot .Boston; Nariagansett Office of
Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford: Stai.dard Office oi' New
York, «ml other reliable offices, are represented by
this auency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbev.
Jy25dtf
VirOODlflAlV. TttiJE & CO., Wholesale
t v
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St
Jul 17—dtt
MOTJCE. II. J. LIBBY A: CO., Manufacturers
1
and Commission Merchants
Counting Room
First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
storyW
over

_lyU

AMBROSE

MERRILL. Dealer in
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb
!yI2dtf
Ml L.LS, although burned up, the ProJ prlctors, Messrs. L. J. Hill &
Co., are now prepared to iiuuish Coffees, Slices, Cream Tartar, <2fce,
at their new piaco of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order slate nny be found at Messrs. Low.
P’ummer & Co's, No 83 Commerc.al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.

I'AOLE

H

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer,

•

may be
found at No. 837 Cougrcs? St., corner of Oak

/

HOOP 8KIBTS AND OOBSETS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
fi5r“ Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7,

1867.—dly_
Casco St. Seminary.
Spring

Term of this School for
and Misses wi'l commence

Young La-

March 11.

For particulars inquire at No. 15, Preble Street.
J1ARY C. HA
cipal.
mehl J2w*

Maine Wesleyan Seminary
and Female College.
SPRING TERM of Tbirtrcn Weeks will
commence on tbe ilth ot March.
H. P. TORSEY, President.
Kent’s Hill, Feb. 19,1867.
febkl w2t ueod2w

THE

Academy,
(Entrance

WEBSTER $ CO., can by found at the store
C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
got (l assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Gooda at low prices.
Jul 16
C1M1TB & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
w
Block, Congress St. Same entrance asU. S. Army offices.
ij I2dtf
f PHE EA«tTfiHlV EXPBEM* ©O. arenow
1 permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For the convenience or our customers on Commercial and Fore hi reels, an order book lor freight Calls
wbl be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
Jy21 tf

on

Free .Street.)

—

M. RA\1>, Attorneys and
No. 16 Free Street, near Middle.

JA

K.

Private classes and Private pupils,
Teims $10.(-0
Term ot ten weeks,
C. O. FILES. Principal,
28 ^ St, P.O.Box 927.
Fel9d3w

&7-30’slTs. Gov’t

5-20’s

ABE

Bonds

GOOD!

B0T A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

fob BOVS,
_
TOPSHAM,

New Store—Just Open*
BLUNT-* FOSS,
DEALERS IN

BuilderaHard ware,Nails,Glass,WoodenWare
DOOBS. SASH AND BLINDS, and CAEPENTEES’ TOOLS in Great Variety.
On middle, between Hampshire & Franklin Sts
Jah. P. Blunt.
.ia2-kl3m*
Jas.A. Foss.

Rath.

For

»ccesmiles lrnm
Cim
to &c
C'"'u

‘etc

d4w_H. A. RANDALL.
Westbrook Seiuinary.~
FOR

commences

Fcbrnarv

febl3d&w2w1

S ALE

•

high pressure, horizontal Steam Engine,
with Cylinder Id inches diameter, 44 inch stroke
—iron bed and heavy fly wheel. Two flue Boilers
40 in diameterv:o feet
long with two flues in each 13
m. diameter.
The whole is complete in all its part*,
and in good order, and will be sold at a bargain.

ONE

T. U.

WEttTON,
Or the Portland Company.

Portland, F»b, g, 1M7.

&

Dennison

Have opened in Chambers
(over the retail Store of J. & C. J, Bar-

boar,)

Bo^’
SSSWR^ff1;for
siblc
It., tweuty-tivo
miles

f.W d80d»d

New

IS

Yorlc,

any loss of the money paid.
the best savings bank;
safest investment, jlelding
Any one having doubts may
at our Olttec.

For the poor man it
tor the rich it Is tlie
mere than any other.
be satisiied by calling

Vo not insure until you do so.
No other
Company can furnish stick results.
Tho following statement of Policies, taken out at
this Agency and now in force, show the large increase, or dividends, over the payments in these tew
cases.
Many others, with references, can bo tur-

uished if desired;
No of
Sum
Ain't of
Dividend
Pres. val.
Policy. Insured. Prom. Pd. Additions, of Police.
518
$3500
$2252,25
*2710,22
$6240,22
636
500
261,23
375,02
875,02
4146
1000
533,90
085,83
1085,93
7767
8000
3699,20
4836,87
12,836,87
7862
5000
2608,00
8217,04
3217,84
10325
1000
644.52
1544.52
359,80
10793
3000
4607:63
1060,20
1659,63
12410
1500
410,93
023,24
2123,64
These cases are made up to %b. 1, 1866. Another Dividend Is now to bo adimd.
Do not fell to apply at tha Agency ol

A FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

...

m

..

■

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

General Insurance

Sparrow’s

Agents,

Insurance Office

L®.

Good Sauce

opinion the most pafStable as well as the

OF

{most

wholesome
Sauce that 1s made.’’

DISH.

The success ol this most delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public Is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Pebbins are upon the Wrnpr
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
LEA *

PERRINS,

Worcester.

Duncan’s Sons,

John

NEW TORE, Agents for the United Statee.

oclTdly

FURNITURE !
The undersigned wcnld respectfully call I he attention
of the citfeens of Portland to the tact that
ho is prepared to offer them

PARLOR
—AND

SUITS

-4XL—

OF HIS OWN

MANUFACTURE

!

Whloh he will always WARRANT TO BE AS RECOMMENDED, with

Prices

Beyond Competition

!

N. B.-Bepsieiig of all kinds neatly and
promptly done.

CH AS. B. WHITTEIWORE,
(Successor

to

Cm. T. Burroughs $ Co.,)

LANCASTER

feb20dtf

HALL.

Heating Apparatus
For Stores,

Hauls, School-houses,

Churches,

<Cc.

subscribers
prepared
French & German Calfskins. THE
Apparatus, and
results
particular

large variety of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
Snporinr finished Oak Tanned, Polished and
A

Oiled ft rain I,ember. Barbour Brothers famous
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PHILADELPHIA CITY TANNED Solo Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
‘VYomen’s Rubber Over-sboes, made in
quality.
France, quality superior to American, and sold at
much loveer rates.
General assortment ot BOOTS
and SHOES, sold
by dozen or case, of lowest cash
rates. Shoo Stock
exchanged for manufactured work
Liberal advances made on first quality of Boots and
Shoes.
WO. 10 EXCHAWOE STREET.

teblMSWStt

CHARLES J. BARBOUB,
william *, DENNISON,

independence, it being well understood that tbe
English Government will oppose no obstacles to
when

once

satisfied that the peo-

the Provinces

really desire it. It is no departure iiom the truth to say that, by another portion of intelligent Canadians,
independis looked upon as the condition
precedent ot annexation to the United States.—
We do not say—for we do not believe—that
annexation is now desired by a large or influential class of Canadians; we only say that,
If annexation is ever to come pcacably, it
must come after independence. But enough
of this, for the present at least.
Our neighbors having determined upon Confederation, and uniting their fortunes under a
common Provincial government, and full and
free censent to the banns having been given
by the home parliament and the crown, they
will soon begin to realize the correctness of
the adage quoted at the bead of this article in
their own case and under their new relations.
Royalty is expensive, and even quasi royalty
Is a very different thing from
republican simplicity. To illustrate this fact we need refer speence

cifically only

Co,

1

are
(o put up Steam or
Hot Water
guarantee a* good
in every
as can be obtained from
Boston or Natv York contra* tor=. We u*c ‘or Steam
Radiation
Wrought Iron pipes, Cast Iron or
Sheet Iron Radiators. For Hot Water Circulation,
Oast Iron JPipes, in Hot Air cliambeis or cobs in the

cjll-ol

Booms

tel>26dlm_DANIEL

WINSLOW & SOX.

Photographsl Photographsl
a.

s.

"davis,

respectfully inlonn Id, former customer,
\-m>ULD
T T
and trie public generally, that be i, nuw located nt No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where lie would
be happy to receive all those wliblng tbr Photographs,

Ambrotypee, etc.

N. B.
?1

All work w«rant«d.

MAJU^ET

SQUABE-

27

MARKET

SQUABS’

Mr. C’s other theory, that the soils of the oldfarms differ from their original elomentary condition, is doubtless true of such portions
of the farm as have been ploughed and
cropped
much; hut what should have changed the elementary condition on orchard lands and other
portions not cultivated is not so easily conceiv-

them, we shall seldom have cause to complain
of their refusal to respect our wishes or consult cur Interest at the ballot-box.

able.

dho

following is entitled

lAi^ES*

to attention:

*lleu

careful farmer ha 1
wl*ich ho an
nually
orchards. Manv ?,r n°r thc doctetisiou of Ins
understood that Wed9 tik!n~f°Ur ftthers'w, 11
<*otco appks
were much more
likely
than seeds from the nlnill'.'u
ltu,t-

diewtthe°trUUr‘Cty’i“0‘l‘

days^ftt
ar,?.iJa'JPh*
wire
earl/S^^™^
welf ititny

“
In otr boyhood
V‘,Jor uji;i
to 'avu
the seeds from the grafted
Ut ne
Ishcd so well. I’liese seeds
o’"
UDd frozen, and planted in
ii ttie act of pat us inking paid
orchards have been thus produced where
a uoor
r
be
fouud.
could
rarely
apple

There is truth iu this suggestion,—wore than
persons suppose. It is a law of nature,
that liko should begot like, not only in specie i.
but often in the several varieties under tho
species. Seeds from good apples, will, as a general rule, produce better fruit, than seeds fro.u
crabbed ones. And the stocks of such are holier
t* graft upon.
Twenty-five years ago. wo plant -t
a garden bed with ,-eeds ot the Tailman 8w,o.iog. Two years after, wo removed tho seodsome

liugs to a nursery ground,—trimming the rooti
carefully as we trimmed the tops, which is
an important
desideratum, as it is as important to have properly
shaped roots as it i^ symmetrical tops,-setting them out
in rows tinoo
as

feet apart and sixteen inches
apart in tho
rows, thus enabling tho trees to havo room
to
enough
ripen their wood iu the sun and ait.

and

to

spread their branches aright. Iw >
yeurs after, wo engrafted tho whole
number
with various kinds of scions. In
most cases, if
turned out, when tho trees came to
bcurinrr,
that the kinds were a decided improvement
on

those

generally

in the

market,

hich we attributed to the tact that the stocks partook
somewhat of tho sacohariao character of tho
v

fruit whose seeds were planted. For it is a
fact that the stock does atfect the fruit borne
by the scion inserted in it. The sour apples

Canada.

But with intelligent, far-seeing Canadians,
Confederation means a preliminary step to

advance.

er

The Fortieth Congress.
The first session of the 40th Congress comSeveral States will be unrepmences to-day.
resented In the lower House, at the opening.
New Hampshire, Connecticut, Kentucky,
Tennessee, and we think California, have not
elected their Representatives. The first -of
the above States elects early next week, and
Connecticut early next month. We hive
seen no political
analysis or classification of
the new House, so lar as
elected, but It is
not probable that
relatively either party will
be much stronger than in the last
Congress.
In the Senate there are several
all

to a single item of the expense
about to fall upon tbe Canada treasury,—the
salary of the chief officer, Governor General
or Viceroy as be may be desgnated, and
who,
it is generally understood, will be tbe second
son of Queen Victoria. While tbe
appointW. D. LITTLE &
ment of this officer wifi rest with the crown,
No 79 Commercial St, near the Old the salary, like all other salaries in the ProvCustom House.
ince, and all other expenses except those for
Non Forfeiting; Endowment, Ten Year,
military defence, are to be paid exuust*t>y
and all other Form* of Pfli^es ua i*m
the nrovfficnn Government
hued br
ewmjTOny. «n Oiore fnroi- |
•*»ir •dmotages than by any other.
By late cable dispatches It appears that the
This Co. tanned during the last 12 months, 13.343
hill which has Just passed Parliament, proPolicies being 1,000 inor-i than issued by any other
Co. in this country. Cash received lor PREMIUMS
viding for confederation, fixes the annual sal$5,342,812. Receipts tor interest, $1,112,000, while ary of the Executive at
$50,000! with four
its losses being only $772,000, showing the receipt 9
for interest to be nearly $350,000 more than its
Lieutenant Governors, whose united salaries
losses.
will no doubt amount to an equal if not a
IBe careful not to confound the name qf this
Co. with others similar.
much larger sura. The united population of
febio dtf
the provinces proposed to be consolidated, ac.f
to the latest census reports, is 3,088,cording
INSURANCE NOTICE.
345. The aggregate population of New England is 3,135,301 or 40,056 more than reconstructed Canada. We have no figure to represent the relative wealth or valuation of
UNDERWRITERS,
—AND—
New England and the pioposed Contederacy
or ‘-Dominion,” but it is perfectly sate to
say
that the valuation of Massachusetts alone
have returned to their old stand,
nearly equals if it does not largely exceed the
Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,
valuation of the whole of British America
EXCHANGE STREET.
proposed to be included under the new repfme.
F. C. & S. continue to reprerent first class ComWhile New England exceeds the proposed
panies in ail departments of Insurance.
Confederacy in population and overwhelmadjusted and promptly paid.
Losses^iUtably
ingly exceeds it in wealth, the salaries of her
H E JI O T A t
six chief executive officers combined amount
to less than $10,000, or one-fi/th the salary
proposed for his Royal Highness who is to
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
grace the quasi throne at Ottawa. The Judito the new au<J commodious rooms
cial salaries of Canada are in keeping with
the Executive, and the same is true of official
NO. 06 EXCHANGE STREET*
salaries generally.
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING,
The truth is, while croakers and discontentwhere he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to ed spirits often complain of the expense and
uo others on the globe, and on the most liivorable
extravagance of our republican government,
terms.
gif* Parties preferring first class insurance, are res—and Heaven knows we are not deficient in
pectfully invited to cal!.
November 5,18tM>. dtf'
extravagance,—there is probably no human
on earth, of similar extent and
government
Twonbley, General Insurance Broker,
• would inform his many friends and the pubi'e
responsibility, that is so cheaply maintained
generally that he is prepared to continue the Insur- as ours, or that
necessarily imposes so lew
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to «ny extent In the best Comburdens upon the enterprise and industry of
p nles In the United Stales. All business entrusted
the nation. The fact that the country is now
to my c re sbal. be faith fu ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice's Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
under excessive taxation does not
groaning
where orders can be left.
jull6tf
militate against this general statement, for
this taxation is no part of the legitimate or
burden imposed upon democratic
necessary
Lea &c Perrins’
or popular governments, but the fruit of a
CELEBRATEV
wicked rebellion, waged by demagogues and
Worcestershire Sauce l tyrants in the interest of despotism, for the
purpose of quenching the fires of constituPBOKOCNOED BY
EXTRACT
tional liberty and thwarting the mission of
Connoisseurs
ot a letter irom a
republican institutions and counterworking
the efforts of those who would promote huTo be
Gentleman
Medical
man progress, lighten human burdens and
at Madras, to his
The “Only
give increased respect to human rights by
Brother at
Worcester, May, 1861. bringing up the masses to a higher level, and
inspiring the hearts of toiling millions with
“Tell Lea & FerAnd applicable to
rlns that their Sauce
love of liberty and self-respect. The instituis highly esteemed iu
EVERT VARIETY
India, and is in my tions of freedom, of popular liberty and of
--

naturally sympathize with us. Their
conduct
during the war proved this, ll, then we
treat them kindly, pay them their
Wa™s
promptly, and in ail respects deal justlybv

It lias become an old and significant proverb that those who dance shall pay the
piper. This is as true of nations as of individuals ; in politics as in matters of private and
personal concern. OurPiovindal neighbors
on the North and East, are about setting
up
national housekeeping on a somewhat magnificent scale, by rolling three or four provinces
Into or.e, and giving to the confederated government thus
formed larger powers, new
functions and increased dignity.
Canada,—both East and West,—New Brunschanges,
wick and Nova Scotia propose to become one except one
tending to increase the radical
consolidated vice-royalty, with its head at Ot- strength of that
body. Several other Sena
tawa, ruled by a Viceroy or Governor-Gener- tors, now misrepresenting their States, will be
al, and a Parliament with Cabinet and other changed just as soon as the people can get at
appendages of greatness and power. We are them. Two new Senators and one Repreof those who see nothing In this movement sentative will be added from the new State of
to alarm the fears or excite either the
envy or Nebraska, all of -them of the radical stripe.
jealousy of our people, believing as we do that It is a reireshing fact that the famous “Neit is a matter over which our neighbors have braska
hill,” gotten up lu the interest of
hill jurisdiction,—with the consent of the paslavery, and designed to extend the area o:
rent government,— and hat it is but a
step- huma.i bondage, should have resulted so soon
ping-stone to better understanding and more in adding two new radically
nnti-slavery
intimate and profitable relations between the States to the UnloD. It
only shows that
business people and interests of the two coun“The best la <1 schemes ’o mic e an’ men,
tries. Confederation means in Canada, to a
Gang at. aglpj."
The length of the session to be commenced
large extent, the equalization of government
burdens and tbe distribution of the public to-day depends no doubt largely upon tbe Dedebt of the province among the people of the construction question.
This settled, we see
confederation, thus imposing upon the lower no reason why the session may not be a short
provinces some of the burdens now resting one, and even if this work has to be gone over
upon tbe western provinces; burdens incurred again, with the parties in Congress standing
by works of internal improvement which arc as at present, we do not sec why much time
claimed to be largely tor the benefit of New should be consumed in the enactment of measBrunswick and Nova Scotia as well a3 for ures calculated to
give rest to the country.

independence

BdEUGovarumenl Bonds are Exempt Grom
Taxation, so with Money invested in a
Life Policy!
If you baye *50, $100 or $1,000 to spare, or to invest. there is nowhere you can. place it so securely
or so adv rutageously as witli this Great Co.
Govt.
Bonds may be lost, stolon or destroyed by lire, as
many have been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may be restored, and in no case will there be

March 4, 1867.

An Expensive Luxury.

ple ol

BETTER!

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

School,
UAmE

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

DEBIiOIN

per

Franklin Family

Counsellors,

•
Juli3
"hTATHA N GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Swcetslr'g
Apothe
cary store.
JylO—tt
A WEBB,
Attorney* and
C'auaae-llorw, at the Boodv House, corner o!
Congress and Chestnut streets.
jy26

rf all ages and att; laments received at any
Harbour
BOYS
time in the Term. Particular attention paid to

TERM

julietl

•

FOLLETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

SPRING

Jull6tt

<>iior a

B.

Portland, nine
address the Principal,

WATEBHOCSE.

RS.of

Maine.

1. K.
Irom

E.

SL_

Portland,

<v

J.

o7mT&i>Tw7nash

All or.iers * romptly atten ,ed to.
Goods at be lowest prices

331

K.

Waterhouse,

JOBBERS OF

•

14‘J

Portland

the Court House.
SCphtffl H. C. BEABODY.

Near
A.

Harris &

DR. HOPKINS’

Union IInil,

dti

Attorneys

GOODS

Monday,

OF CHESTNNT
n

holdeiT&”peabody,

Catarrh Troches'

L.

TAILOR,

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

Congress Street,

Public Speakers and Singers

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

P.

a

O.

SQUARE.

dtf

n

O.

goods!

l>een burned out ot my Rubber Store,
147 Middle St., I would solicit the trade
of the citizens of Pori land and vicinity, until 1
re-open) to my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made trom
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
Hose lor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls. Toys,
Undershoot ing for beds In cases of sickness, Rubber
boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Llastic Rings and Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pro
servers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ot
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubb r Goods that
may be desired, all of which I will sell at manufacturers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders for the present to
U. A. HALL,
85 Milk Street, Boston.
j«l l3eodtf

to

V

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

jal6

Suitable tor the season, wldcb will be made up in
the most thorough maimer
sept 10—cod

Apply

Commissioner of Deeds,

Has removed to Clapp's New Block.
OCR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan IB.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

HAVE the

NS & RATI.EV.
janl4dtf

E
1807.

FALL

your ordor. tbr job Wort to Dully Dr.

W. GAGS.

H.

—AT—

Has just received

feb!6

&

Exchange and Milk

first class stock, of

332 1-2

££?“Annual Distributions in Cash —gn
Local Agents should apply to
BI7FDS SMALL & SON,
fclDdiif
General Agents at Biddeford, Me.

is

<Jiw3w

8TROUT

FROST,
Merchant Tailor,

A
x\.

Exchange St.,

(opposite the Custom House.)

fully Invited.

THE
dies

AGENT,

Jose Block, No. 88

or every description.
By a strict attention to business and the wants cf
tbeir customers, tliey are in hopes to merit a lair
share of the patronage of the pub.ic.
An Inspection of our stock and prices is respect-

27th.
THE

^u-113t_178

K.
WAR

Corner of B

Glass and Silver
Elated Ware,

FUBNISHINO

dtt

Has Removed to

FURNITURE,

P.

673,000.
2,200,000.
314,000.
2,367,000.
1,778,000.

Cash Assets, Feb. 1, $18,500,000

Block,

street

REMOVAL.

A ud

Crocleery,

his stores. Nos. £31 & 233 Conpess street, near
New Ci'y Building, is constantly receiving fresh
u-rivals ofNew York and Virginia Oy sters, which be
>» prepared to sell
by the gallon, quart or bushel, oi
served up fa any stvle.
January r>, !Rfl7. fltf
/'^IGAlc.w. aoo M. imported anu domestic Clgari
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
Fore Street

AT

Free

Counsellor

Jan. 14tli,
and complete assortment ol

Tew

payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1866,
Total Losses Paid,
Income for 1868,

Of

Over Chadbourn & Kendall.

W.

MONDAY,

’2,

MUTUAL!

OF BOSTON, MASS.
ORGANIZED 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1,1807,
$4,700,080.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now In course of

Tailor,

dcc31

NEW GROCERY! Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

SQUARE,

3

Febl2

WILL OPEN

Portland, Ja

No. lO Month Street.

Life Insurance Comply,

Has Removed to his New Rooms,

No.

PRICES.

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

IIOl'K I,

WEBB,

Merchant

dtf

EVANS

8. WINSLOW & CO.’S

rOBTLAND, ME.

E.

Notary Public

informing

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c.,

VVJtllPJfLIfi,

A.

S. 0. STtBOUT.

New Store, New Goods.

a

WEBSTER, Agent.

Hew England Mutual

Sperm. Adamantine, Paraffine, and Wax Candles,
wliich he will sell at tho lowest market price. Thankful to his friends and the public generally for past
lUvors, he respectfully solicits a continuance
WM. A. HYDE.
ffeb‘23 dim
February 22, 1867.

ORGANS and MELODEOLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

and

JOS. n.

corner

assortment of

a new

Albany, Feb. 21,1SC7.
Personally anpeared before me Adam Van Allen,
President, and It. M. Hamilton. Secretary, of the
above named Company, and made oath that the foregoing statement made by them is true to the best of
their knowledge and i eliel, and that tl ey have concealed no material tacts.
A. P. STEVENS, Notary Public.

undersigned has removed from his old stand,
THE
to No. 223,
of Fore and Union Streets,
Tlie Best Investment!
where ho has tor sale Sperm, Whale, and Lard Oil:

sell at the manufacturer's

Et,

That the market .florae, and It will be their earnest
andeuvor to Berve their cu.temers with promptness
and fidelity.
dccl dU

Wholesale Druggist,
21

good

their old patrons and
they have resumed business at their
OLD STAND, ioruer of Market and Milk streets,
where they will keep constantly on hand the best assortment of

•^•Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf
W-’l-

Stemway Instrument,

Congress

pleasure
friends that

Kcw Yorb City.

•

from tbe BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

COOPER & MORSE,

JAUNCET COURT,
Wall Street,

PIANO FORTES

a

State of New Yoek,
i
City and County of Albany, j 89

Oil Store Removed.

Has removed to hisnew office, at tho Old Stand in

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

scp12dtf

in

GREENOUGH A CO.

Wo. 140 Middle Street.

The subscriber liavin" obtained tbe tine store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue tbo business, and
will keep constantly on hand

PREPARED

Improved
Hoofing,
all kinds.

JOHN E. I30AV, Jr.,

Attorney and Counsellor

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

ONS

_

PURELY

Have removed to tlieir NEW STORE

THE

can

29

Unadjusted Losses.$11,775 00
A. Van Allen, President.
R.M. Hamilton, Seoretury.

feb27-d3w

REMOVAL.

copartnorsldp heretofore existing under the
namo ol CALVIN EDWARDS &
CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons Itching bills against tbe firm, arc requested to present
thorn lor payment, and those indebted will pleaso vail
and settle

JOHNS’

repairing

W0MESS,

Oak Street, between, Congress sdO Free Sts.,
y attended to.
May 22—dtl

W.

U

DOSS <£•
PLAIN AND

MERRILL,

A

.Yo. 148 Fore Street.

oot

wl th

at

PORTLAND,

I

CHAPMAN.

E.

onco

STEVEN* A

]

t ?: 22555 1

SHAW, HAMMOND £k CARNEY,
And we shall continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour
and Provision business, at toe old stand, No. 113
Commercial Street.
THOMAS SHAW.
Portland, Feb. 4,13C7.
lin

Celebrated

$532,701

LIABILITIES:

as

HAVING

wishing
Spruce Dimension Frames
PERSONS
lor early Spring business, will do well to leave
their

Real Estate,.$ 45 000 00
Ronds and Mortgages,. 163,673 00
Bank Stock,.
7,500 00
United States Securities,. 227,472 00
Demand Loans wiih Collaterals. 43.745 00
Cash on hand ami In hands of Agents,.
34,259 47
Acorued Interest,.
4,849 82

d2w

THE

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.

BUILDERS.

TO

Woolens,

and

Conusellor
jul2l

BVH.DIMG.

DAVIS, RESERVE, HASKELL &00.,
Goods

I)021llt

ME

PIERCE, Attorney,and
at
LEWIS
Ljiw. No. 8 Clapps Block.

Block, Congress Street,

DYER,

J. E. HANNAFORD.

Fob 2—d3tn

STOCK BROKER.
_

Two Doors above Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

Goods, Groceries, I lour and Provisions.
It. M. RICHARDSON,

oi

PORTLAND

St.
PALMER.

Casco National Bank will remove to, anil be
iireriared lor business at their NEW BANKING
HOUSE on Middle Street, on Tuesday. Fed. 20th,
Instant.
E. P. GEBKISH, Cashier.
February 25. dim

BYRON

Monday Morning,

ASSETS:

THE

will continue the General Wholesale

Wararooms Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block.

APOTHECARIES,

No. 30 Exchange Street,

PERCIVAL BONNEY,

Dr if

V

JLllL~FA YSON,

Street.

Importers and Jobbers

Goods,

....

Law,

Portland, March

JOHN E.
1st, 1807.

Mr. J. H. Cries' interest in the firm ceased Aug
1, I860.
ffe27d&wlm

Bedding, Upholstery Goods,

SMlLL WAKES, TRIMMINGS, &c,
No 1:1 Hummel- St.,
BOSTON.
fe!9 II. Men ill, I. M. Merrill, A. It. Cushing. eod3m

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Morion

W. I.

November 2G, 18G6.

Gloves, Hosiei'y, Corsets, Yams,

Coi ner

Middle

Co.,”

&

No. 143 Commercial Street,
Where they
Business in

(Late Merrill & Small,)
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In

CHADWICK HOUSE,
9 4 9
Jan 4—dt.f

T

Me.

Fancy

140

IVM. Cl. TWDMBEY.

23^ We are prepared to design and execute every
description of wall and Ceiling Decorations, for
Churches, Public Buildings,Private Residences,Hails,
&c. Gilding and Embossing on Glass. Every description of Wood finished in Wax and Oil Filling,
and in Varnish or French Polish.
JalddSm

ROBINSON,

TV.

Richardson, oldDyer
stand,

tended to.

WRIGHT A CLARK,
FRESCO FAIXTERS,

Dccring Block,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
change

RICHARDSON, and the business hereafter will
conduotetl under tho firm name of

MERRILL BEG’S A CUSHING,

JOSEPH STORY

Q. F.

RUOSON, JR.,

R T I 8

liuuoe, Portland,

Milliken & Co.,

SJLIEPJLEY

IHOISOAIY has this day retired from the
AP.
firm oi MORGAN, DYER & CO. in ihvor of U.

M.
be

Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at-

Also House and Sign
Painters, Morton Plook, two doors above Preblo

u

Notice.

Copartnership

Also,

Iii Oil and Distemper Colors.

Wholesale Dry Goods,

aug22—Gin

fehlSilm

LOWEST

£.-7r~Les8ons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—atf

STREET.

0. N. PEITfCE.
February 21. dtf

GEO. M. SMALL.

Portland, Feb. 14, lj67.

which he

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.

DENTISTS,

_

J. B.

A

n_
DUS. PEIRCE & FERNAED,

SON,

-Yo. 178-Fore Street.

POaTLAND, ME.

MIDDLE

Closets,

yi tt

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street

Has removed to Ills New Store (Old Stand)

REMOVAL.

BROKERS,

-AND—

175

and Water

ranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders
in town or country
feithfully executed.
Constantly on hand Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Beer Pumps of ail kinds.
Also, Tin Koofiug, Tin Conductors and
work in iliac line done in the best manner.
Eir'All kinds of Jobbing promptly at.ended to.
NO. 180 FOBJE 8T.,
Portland, Me.
d.'3ni

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater

NO.

!

OF

IF. II. WOOD A

Millinery,

Their old friends and tlio pnhllc generally are respectfully Invited to call.
CFECS GREENE,
JOSEPH W. READ,

Dissolution of Copartnership

_JanlS__

Cleaves.

Straw Goods and

CASCO national bank.

Warm, Cold and Shower Balks, Bask
Bowls, Brass and Silver Plnlcd Cocks.
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar-

M.

May 19—dly

Me.

1‘LAKCL,

P L U M B E E

STURTEVAKT,

GENERAL

A.

j

Flour,Grocery' & Provision Business,

are

No. 113 Federal street,
PORTLAND,
teblSdlm_

Where (hey will be pleased to see ail tlielr ipnuer
customers and receive orders as usual.
auglfdtf n

CRAM &

Wholesale Dealer In

Copartnership.

Solicitor of Patents,

XEV/ BUILDING ON LIME IT.,

i’ALMEli,

f. hammond and fessenden v.
Malcolm
admitted
CARNEY,
partnors from tills
Law, date.
ITEM OVA17!
The firm will be

at

—AlfD—

be found In their

JOBN E.

No. 197 Commercial SU«, corner of Union,
where they will transact a Wholesale

NUTTING^

GEO. S.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

17H Middle and 118 Federal Streets.
lebli)dan

copart-

a

have taken store

and

HARDWARE,
DEXTER’S,

Notice. REMOVAL!

undersigned have tills day formed
nership under the name of

J. W.

FabSdtLPORTIA ND.

n

Stoves, Ranges

Beds, Ac.

Spring

Clapp’s Klock- loot CheMtaut Street,
Portland.
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quhtby.
ti

Copartnership

FURNITURE I

aud Manufacturers ot

Ontlery.

SOIIS SOBS

GENERAL
At KING &

FRANCIS 0. THOMES,
GEORGE H. SMARDON.
Portland, March 1, 1867._
d2w

Dealers in

and

Handled Table

Ivory

—AND—

UNION STBEET.

At tlic

FUMITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
No. 1

HOUSE,

COR. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
fobl4dtf
PoklEAND.

311 CongreNA Street.

FREEMAN &

P.

|

Mattocks,
Attorney aud Counsellor at Law,
BOOBY

Belt Leather, Backs & Side*, Lace Leather,
u

consignments.

on

Charles P.

%

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
niauuittciurvr of I .t other Retting.
Also tor sale

Merchants.

233 Stale Street, and (30 Central
Street,
Fsb. 25.
BOSTON.
3m

303 Congress Si, Portland, Me,
jalidtf
One door above Brown.

RIVET4

NO. BG

GREENE, READ & SMALL,

Agents for the Nonpareil French Guano.

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sohlotterbock & Co.,

\

Eubbsr aid

J

Drawers l

Money

Comp’y,

..

PBODUOE

J. SCHUMACHER,

C.

PORTLAND.

Of Albany, W. ¥., Dec. 31, 1806.

SCALES

ROGERS’

THE

<& CO.,

Patent

Now Store,

at

<12 w*

COLLINS, BLISS

1

Woolens,

TBIMJUNGS, See.,

TAILORS’

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

Commerce Insurance

STANDARD

CO.,

Terms Eight Dollar»per annum, in

daily press.

OF THE

FAIRBANKS’

genoral Jobbing

a

4, 1867.

INSURANCE

REMOVAL /

copart-

a

A

Fine German,English and American

fob28d3m*_JOSEPH

a

formed
of

THOMES, SMARDON

Iron Fronts for Buildings,

Rates
; Iron Boor* and Vault*,' Iron Shutter*,
lennih ol column, cou&uiutes
cents pci
Hoisting Machines, and Builders’
*1.50 per square daily firstor week:
(ran Work Generally.
less, $1.00; eontinuw
k niter: three insertions,
first week, 50 cents.
1
every other day alter
Street, Boston.
Devonshire
67
or
less, 75 cents; one
Quit square, three insertions
AMJII SMITH,
wiek, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
LOVETT.
Under head ol ‘'AMUSEMENT*,*’ $2.00per square
three insertions or less, $1.50.
week:
pe
THOMAS M. GJVEEN,
special Notices,$1.25 per square tot the find inga-tion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsequent
of

1IEWOVAJLS.

MARCH

Music Hath Charms.

not so sour as those grown on ci ubb d
and the sweet were more saccbaxiuo
than some others of the same kind
grown on
other trees. Orchards of ungrafted trees raised from sweet apple seed, will bo
very likely to
produce many kinds of good native fruit. Ti e
following advice is good:
were

A benison on that fiddle!
Fes,—a fiddle—it is certainly nothing more;
we should never think of
applying the name
of violin to so forlorn an instrument. It Is
cracked, it is battered, its staining is worn off,
anil it has forgotten tbe uses of varnish. One
of its strings, too, is often gone, and to judge
from the sounds the instrument emits, its
place must be supplied by rather inadequate
substitutes. Its utterances are not musics 1
in any ordinary sense. It squeaks, it wheezes,
it wails like a banshee, and bowls like a whole
battalion of cats in an alley at midnight.—
Nevertheless, we love it; and the benediction
wc have uttered above is wholly sincere.

stocks,

Let no man attempt to raise an orchard till
he is ready to give his trees that caro he kuews
to bo requisite to produce a crop of corn or
potatoes. The apple tree now must have Cure
in all its stages, from the planted seed to the
mature tree, yioldiug iu leu b.irrela of l'ruit.
-Now that we see and feel the necessity tor
renewed eifort to restore tho sad decline in our
orchard products,the inquiry arises: "What of
our varied soils will, and what will not sustain
orchards?" The soil ot our State is considered
us "drift”—not being foriuod from the decay
or disintegration of iho
underlying rock. Its
character is not .judged from the nature of
that rook, which is rarely seen to modify too
superincumbent soil to any considerable degree. In tho immediate valleys of some of our
rivers, orchards have suffered mure from hard
winters than those located on the hills.—
Wnether this effect proceeds mostly from the
greater extremes of rempeiaturo iu such localities, or from the soil, is left in obscurity.—
We find occasionally a man sueccediug in
growing applesiu what app.ar tube the most
unfavorable localities, \i ith such facts betoro
us, we arc at present forced to conclude that
there is but little laud iu the prcseiu settled
portion of the btuto that is not BUsOep-ible of
growing apples, liefereute heio 10 successiul
results in culture uray bo morn appropriate
thau extended theory, in tho brief space abetted to this article, beside being more to our

For that old fiddle is a source of unspeakable happiness. Daily, as we wend our
way
through that inviting and Iragiant thoroughfare leading from Fore to Commercial
street,
and modestly designated as “Fifth Avenue,'
our ears are saluted by its
piercing strains, Issuing from one of the board shanties which
adorn that picturesque locality.
The walls are not very thick, but a good
bank of earth in the rear and a comfortable
snow-drift on one side serve to keep o.t a good
deal of cold; while a r.cketv stove in the middle of the one apartment glows with a fire almost equal to the requirements of a barbecue.
A big dirt-heap lies conveniently near the
door, In and out of which swarm a mixed
company of pigs, ducks, Lons and dirty, redokeeked children, to say nothing of a troop of
small dogsf^ttoae ntimiiers ami fomilisr nab.ts
remind one or the tribe of “Mustard” and
“Pepper,” which Ilarry Bertram touud domesticated at ‘'Charlie's Hope” on the first occasion when he accompanied”Dandie Dumont”
to that hospitable abode.

taste.

Mr. Chamberlain concludes Ills report with
following timely and sensiblo rcmaiks:

the

there artLbut Hw n— «r"»
t* UfOttxvtrxrTT TvnrJ*orOfilQlii^ a Cllaractor as in tho case above. Vet many orchard*
have gone to
decay byrea on of excessive
wetness in the soil on which
weio pbaaed. These casos occur as often on the most el-

Fortunately,

early

ihcy

evated sites

in the valleys.
In leaving tho subject, wo will add a few
words on tue/orm ot an upple tree. Yiio practice has been to trim thorn with a t.una of u.x
There are conveniences in tins
or oiglit feet.
method. Tho cultivation can bo performed
more entirely with a team. Xt is very oanveuient to shoulder a basket of apples under I ho
tree, with a freedom to carry it in any direction through the orchard. This form may st.il
do very well in locations sheltered from p.evailing wiucls. But as the country lias oocurao
more open and bleak, tho stem ot tho tree
should be shortened. We would rather sen it
only one foot long than five or seven. To allow for this form, the trees should not beset
nearer than iweuty-five leet. Xnirty-threo or
forty would bo better.
When trees become larger, and tho hand labor in their cultivation too troublesome, a plat
ot grass may be allowed to occupy the space
immediately around tho tree, aud ail tho space
open to tbo movement of a leant cont .naed in
cultivation. The grass plat may bo top-urossed or mulched', but the lertilizsrsapplied in the
cultivable area would be just where to most
benefit the trees.
It would add to the value ot orchards, (as
well as to the value and beauty of lioinesleads,
aud OI the country at large) to plant screens
on their northerly side, ban
encircling them.
For such a purpose, a mixture ol evergreen aud
deciduous trees would be best; selecting those
most valuable for timber, such us the pine,
hickory and oak.
We would advise tho planting of the Siberian Yellow Crab, as
nursery stock for localities
where orchards have not succeeded.
Tbis is
an extremely hardy tree, takes u firm bold ot
the soil with vastly more root than the common apple. It is a rapiu grower when
young.
If it does not attain to so great size, wo think
no harm will come iruin using it as a standard
to graft upon in the orchard.
as

through the open door, or the small four'
window, we discern the musician, a
sturdy Celt, seated astride oi a broken-backed
chair, tho precious fiddle laid aflbetiouately
against his unshaven chin, and his brawny
light arm performing most astonishing evolutions in the air as lie executes a tune beariug
some resemblance to “Lakes of Klliatney.”—
Talk of enthusiastic audiences! Not Carl
Rosa when he holds some vast crowd spellbound with bis wonderful melody—not Camille Urso when the gleam of her white arm
and the flash of her diamond studded bow
keep time to her etherlal strains, is ever listened to with more exquisite delight, with
more entire admiration.
Our fiddler’s listeners are only some three or four of his fellow
hod-carriers, as many rough-haired washerwomen with their red, soapy arms crossed
over their wet aprons, and the swann of
round-eyed, animal-looking children who have
only left off playing with tho dogs and pigs to
listen for one moment to the “bit fiddle," but
our musician feels the inspiration of an appreciative audience. The good wile Bridget
pauses in the act of dishing up the potatoes
for dinner, and with her round moon face
turned over one shoulder and all irradiated by
a smile of delight, stands listening to strains
Tbaxi.
which carry her back to the cabin of her childhood, the companions and scenes which she
Anecdote of Senator Fessendeninvests with as bright a halo as can adorn the
early memories of the more cultured and reThe Cincinnati correspondent of tho New
fined. Happy memories, which Paddy in his York Commercial Advertiser tells tho followexile always cherishes, of that “sweetest isle of ing characteristic anecdote of Hon. Wm. F.
the ocean,” whose fields are the greenest, Fessenden, which besides paying a deserved
whose skies are the bluest in all the compliment to his personal sagacity aud courwide world, come floating hack to all; age,conveys a lesson by which contra:ted minds
every whero may profit:
the warm Irish heart which however degradI shall never forget the day I firs» saw him
ed or encrusted seems always to keep tho
in tho railroad meeting at Portsprings of domestic affection open, grows ten- (Fessenden)
That city was then intensified
land in 1861.
der with thoughts of home. Under the spell of
upon two subjeots,—one—totalabstineuce—tho
that music, such as it is, every listener is transother, tho Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad;
formed for tho moment into a different crea- the entire body of citizens was alive to servo
God aud Mammon in this way ot uniting bu-i
ture. An hour hence the women may be
ness and morality.
The meeting was largo,
over
their
brawling
washing-tubs, and for the the report on the railroad was retd, and it apthat
tho
Railroad had as a corporation
peared
mon, every mother’s son of them ruay spend
contributed a little, aud was about tocontrib
to-night in the lock-up; but for this moment uta more toward
tho "White
ere,ting
at least, they are peaceable, and gentle, and
Mountain House," an elegaur mansion and
summer resort, in tho State ol New Hampshire,
human, and refined.
As quick
just across the Stat: liue of Maine
Again we say, bless that Addle!
as the report was read, a teetotaller jumped up
aud moved a resolution that the doings of the
directors be approved; “provided no '.ijuur or
Apple Orchard*.
other intoxicating drink be cold at the hotel."—
Ka State in the Union oan raise better apples Here was a pretty fix I The Portland peopla
republican government are comparatively than
bled freely for the railroad—that was
Maine; and the apples of this State will had
wore also iuoxoriably for
simple, and may be enjoyed at a cheap rate, keep later than those grown in regions south patriotism; but they
temperance—that was their religion; God ami
while royal distinctions and monarchical inof us. Formerly they were so abundant in
Mammon again in conflict.
stitutions are costly luxuries which draw some parts of Maine as to he almost valueless.
a young, in no ugurc now arose—rue new
largely upon a nation’s industry and re- We have sSen them sold in orchards at a four Senator of Maine—and in a few words of irony
and sarcasm laid bare tho ineffable stupidity of
sources.
Nenxiblc Southern Governor.

A

Gov. Brown of Georgia, like Gov. Orr of
South Carolina, begins to take a sensible view
of the situation of the rebel States. lie is disposed to come down from the chivalric dignity which has too long kept the Southern
States, like the prodigal son, away from the
house in which is bread enough and to spare
in their efforts to subsist upon the husks of a
haughty,rebellious and ill-natured spirit. Accepting without reserve the reconstruction
bill recently passed by both houses of Congress, he urges a like acceptance upon his people. If president Johnson does not commit
the foolish blunder of attempting the defeat of
that bill, there is reason to believe reconstruction will soon be commenced under its provisions, so that before another year shall have
passed away mauy if uot all the States recently in rebellion will be restored to their full
This is what is wantpowers in the Union.
ed ; what will restore confidence, and give a
a new impetus to all the springs of business
activity. Starting right, prosperity is not only
sure to follow but to be permanent.
In Gov.
Brown’s admirable letter to the people of his
State he says:
We now have the assurrance of Congress in
the passage of this bill that this shall settle the

question of

admission.
Let us comply
with them, and be ready to be represented in
the nest Congress as soon as posssble.
I respectfully suggest that the people of the
several counties ot this State, who favor the
hold public meetings with as little
elay as possible, and urge upon the governor
to convene the Legislature and recommend
them to take prompt action.
our

Sroposal,
»

.

•

*

*

If we reject the terms proposed in the
Sherman bill, I confess i see no hope lor the
future. Should we accept them, I trust the
example ot Georgia may be followed by other
States, and that this vexed question may soon
be pormamentlv settled upon the best terms
which we will ever be able to get.
I am aware of the rapidity of the changes
which we are requited to make, aud of the
natural ^prejudices which our people entertain against negro suffrage, but we should not
forget that In yielding to an Inevitable necessity, the*? people were raised among ai and

paueu

pence ha’ penny a bushel, whilst other bushels
were left to rot on the ground—not worth making into cider which would not sell for four and

the

attempted

to

enforce

was

certainty. Soma think that the race, as such,
lias its age, and must in time die out. That
this is true of individual varieties, we believe i9 true; there are certain apples and pears,
whioh were in their glory fifty years ago, but
which, if reproduced now,

are insipid and lifeWho now can raise an Old Colony High Top Sweeting which will have the
size, fragrance and luscious sweetness of the
same kind of fruit grown in the early part of

less things.

the present century ? Then we had the St. Michael’s and the Seekle pears; we haTe such
names now, but they are much inferior to what
they were when the race was in its youth and

prime.
We notice, In tho proceedings ol the late session of the “Maine Board of Agriculture,” a
carefully prepared and able paper, prepared
and Tend before it by Calvin Chamberlain, Esq.
of Foxcroft, one of the best fruit growers in the

An
Actouutdaiiai Party*
It will not bo long before the Democratic
party will be sedition ly cultivating the vote of
tue negroes. The SoutUers
politicians already
are putting themselves in a
position to win it.
Gov. Orr, of South Carolina, and Gov. Brown,
of Georgia, have both declared them elves
in favor ol accepting negro uffiage; a« inevwin iho
itable, to be sure, and yet they hope tothis
early
confl once of the color, d people W
no olilc
advocacy of their right, wo have
tion. The Republican party,
for the triumph of

State, on the subject of “Apple Orchards.” He
seeks to account for the present want of longevity in trees, by the climatic changes whioh
have followed the removal of our primeval forests. If this be so, we know not how to account
for the fact, that, in tho oldest states, where the
adverse climatic changes, inconsequence of the
clearing away ol the forests, must have produced their effects upon the trees before the
late wonderfully prolific orchards
no such effects were kuown. It is
within tho
period of the last ten or fifteen years, that the
fatality complained of has happened, and this
as extcus.vely in old as in new
regions of coun-

ways

rejoices

moasures

f
princjiles
“j*’...
chgrW^^ «P ^

10 sco its

„.

of reform

pushed forward
coalition ot tb

were’planted,

with

for a
’u votiUgshows

,ho colorPd
negro enndi-

the alacrity
Sat^to tm-thLegis'a'ur-,
democratic party eveiy where
which
Tu
UU the negroes.
alliance
Will seek
■

an

try. Are the apple orchards of I iscataquis
county, which is comparatively a new county,
less afflicted with disease than they aro in old
York county? That a change of climate, trom
is
cause, may have produced the disease,
has occurthis
change
that
but
very probable,
more open
red in consequence of grounds being
is a matter of
to the sun and air than formerly,
worthy of remark,
some doubt. Moreover, it is
some

ago.

How it

the rest ot mankind; how narrow the view
which prompted the proviso, and how
ridiculous this mixing of the
temperance hobwith
the railroad was. He said: Even tho
by
best thing may become nauseating if offer, d
at every occasion, and that temperance, if it
intruded in such business meetings, as well as
in Church aud State, would disgust men, instead of attract them.” A former Governor of
Maine, and Congressman, a Democrat, stood
beside me, and I remarked to him: “Thcro is
the man of courage and good sense who will
yet occupy the highest place in the gift of your
State."
My predictions soon became trup, and I saw
Mr. Feist-tiden rise higher and higher, and l
was glad to see it, for be always exhibihed the
moderation of the statesman. His speech lately shows that on the tariff, on tho relations of
Congress to the President, and ou tho reconstruction question, ho will have tho Cour :g. to
tell his own party when it descends to the ridiculous, the bigoted and the upjnst. Such men
do much to redeem the lawmakers of our land
from contempt

six ponce per barrel. Of late years, orchards
have been on the decline, partly from neglect,
and partly from natural causes. What these
causes are, it may be difficult to explain with

there are more
that in some of the old towns,
foreet lands now than there were fifty yean

proposition.

Maine faw in Sew Hampshire, and to impose
restraints at a place of fashionable resort upon

I

w

will probahly
court the
The democracy
iu vain if they exp. rt to rebni-d
negro vote
on it. It is to
bo exslave
aristocracy
the
the negroes will vote fertile int 1pected that
tariff
of
ests of their Section, upon questions
and currency, but upon the great question of
freedom they will vote with the p >rty of progress.
The day is m ar when distinction of color will fall, and parties will div.da in all '.he
Piefud cos
States upon national question
vauish spetdily at the touch oi such a practical
in Geo ,;eelection
demonstration as thor cent
town. It will not surprise ns to sea su' h men
as Orr and Brown at the next uat'onal renurtlioan convention, representing tuaeonthern

wfeig

of the great

part/.—Hartford /Yew.
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For Judge of Municipal Court,

KINGSBURY,

Ward 1.
Alderman—Bussell Lewis.
Couneilmen—Henry H. Burgess,
Winslow, James Knowlton.

Jr.

and go
earnest, "Let us go down
his
money”; that
for
him
blows were heard at the Saco'end of the bridge^
where Spear was found about half-past 9,
bruised and senseless; and that his death was
the consequence of these contusions. On this
evidence Wilkinson was convicted on the 18th
ult. of murder in the second degree. At the

jest or in
through

Warden-Benjamin F. Hinds.
Clerk—'George F. Ayer.
Ward 9.
Charles M. Bice

Alderman
Couneilmen
Samuel H. Colesworthy,
Franklin Fox, George W. Green.
Constables JotUam B. Giibbin. Franols B.
Barr.

Warden—Putnam S. Boothbv
Clerk—Howard Taylor.

mentioned;
Okas. A Ldgerly,

Alderman—William Deerlng.
Couneilmen—Jonathan B. Mathews, Albert
Smith, John A. Tompson.
Constables—James W. Adams, Herbert B.

Sargent.

Warden—Samuel B. Leavitt.
Clerk— Christopher C. Hayes.

Ward 4.
Alderman—Charles A. Gilson.
Couneilmen—William C. Bobinson, Joseph
Bradford, Josiah C. Shirley.
Constables
George T. Ingraham, James 8.
Gould.
A. Blanchard.
Monroe
Warden
Clerk—John L. Shaw.
—

—

5.

Alderman- Gilbert L.

Bailey.
Councilman—William Gray, Wentworth

P.

Files, Augustus D. Marr.
Constables
Adam W. Barbour, Clinton T.
M&Intire.
Warden—Jonah H. Drummond.
—

Clerk—Joseph

W.

Symonds.

Ward G.

Alderman
Thomas Lynch.
Councilmen—Charles R. Milliken, Augustus P. Fuller, Frederick N. Dow.
Constables
Jonathan Meserve, Oliver H.
Davis.
Warden—Nathaniel G. Cummings.
Clerk.—Frederic A. Gerrish.
—

—

Alderman

—

Ward 7.
Ambrose Giddings.

Councilmen.—Elias Chase, William H. Phil-

lips,

William E. Gould.
Constables—Andrew L.

Taylor, Henry

Galli-

son.

Worden—William H. Plummer.
Clerk.—Nathaniel S. Gardiner.
Renders of the Press.
At the commencement of the present year
the Duily Press was enlarged to its present
size; this change involved an additional
To the

amount of labor in the editorial department,
and its readers will be pleased to learn that arrangements have been made with John T. Gilman, Esq., former editor and joint publisher of
the Press, to resume his former editorial connection with the paper. ID. Gilman is too
well known to the people of this State to require any formal introduction to the readers of
t e Press.
This addition to the editorial corps will involve no other change than a division of labor,
all the other editors will still retain their
with the paper.
As the commercial and financial affairs of
the nation have assumed a degree of importance not hitherto fully recognized, and as the

as

connection

growth and prosperity of the city and State
are largely dependent
upon the development
of its commercial resources, it is but proper that
they shall occupy a prominent position in these
columns, and thus make the Press a commercial as well as a political paper. This departwill be under the special charge of H.
Richardson, Esq., who has had general
charge of the editorial department of the Press
ment

W.

the past year.
By this arrangement the proprietor confidently expects to make the Press still more interesting and valuable to its readers, and with

equal confidence relies upon the public for

_corresponding

a

increase in its circulation.
-*T. A
Jrtaipitt. JjwyrtBtpf.

The Election To-day.
The election to come off to-day in onr city,
though mainly of local importance, cannot be
entirely devoid, of interest to the people of the
State generally. It is due to the faithful offiwho have served through the trying events
of the past year and are now candidates for re-

cers

election, that they should receive an endorsement so emphatic that they may be able to enter upon the duties of the new
municipal year
with a consciousness that the people will sustain them in all efforts honestly put forth fer
the good of the city.
It iB also a duty we owe to the cause now
struggling for firm foothold against the machiitions of false friends and open enemies, who
would cheat the loyal people of the nation of
the legitimate fruits of their recent sacrifices,
that by our votes to-day wa record an
n

emphat-

ic verdict against treason and treachery and in
favor of the true men who have battled for the
right in the halls of legislation. Let Portland
roll up her overwhelming majority on the side
of exact justice, of equal

rights,

of manhood ir-

respective of race

or color, and a
knowledge of
will cause a thrill of satisfaction
throughout the State, while it will produce an
electric effect in New Hampshire and Connecticut, where hotly contested elections are soon

the

fact

to come

off.

Let not the hopes of those whose

eyes are turned towards us be disapnointed,
but by one united effort for the Eight let all
such be encouraged in the same direction till
the enemies of the purest and most

perfect

democracy shall be shamed into silence, or become wedded to a cause piore
worthy of their

best efforts.

Financial TrouNIe in Boston.—There was
great excitement in Boston on Saturday, occasioned by certain financial transactions, in
which the Cashier of the State Bank seems to
have been mixed up. It was announced on
Friday afternoon that the broker and banking
firm of Mellon, Ward & Co. had
suspend! d
and as they had operated largely in
coppei
stocks the effect on the market was felt Saturday, especially in Copper Falls, which sold on

Friday at 74 and Saturday declined to 29.
On Saturday it was ascertained that this failure had brought to light
irregularities which
implicated a large number of persons and involved several of the banks in heavy losses. It
stated on the street that Mr. Julius F. Hartwell, Cashier of the Sub-Treasury, obtained on
certain gold certificates a large amount of
money, which he deposited in the Merchants'
Bank. He subsequently withdrew this
amount,
which is stated to reach over five hundred thouwas

sand dollars, by depositing a check certified by
Charles H. Smith, Cashier of the State Bank.
Saturday the check held by the Merchai ts’
Bank was presented to the State Bank, when
it was refused payment on the
ground that no
entry of the transaction appeared on the books.
The Merchants' Bank still hold the check
and
the question of
responsibility will be settled
hereafter. Mr. Smith resigned his
position and
his resignation was
accepted.
It is stated that the cash
account of the SubTreasury is correct, and it is rumored that the
checks
which were made the basis of
gold
the
transaction in the first place were
either uncancelled checks which had been
or were

paid
fraudulently used. Mr. Julius F. Hartwell it
is reported, has been relieved at the Sub-Treasury.
Mr.

Co.,

Carter,

of the firm of Mellon, Ward &
is a director of the Newton Bank, which

is said to be
not known.

a

The effect

sufferer,
on

but to what amount iB

State street of this startling

expose was very marked. Many rumors were
current
regarding the losses of other banks,
hut they are of
very inconsiderable amounts.
It has not been
ascertained what became of
the gold
checks, but as the cash at the Subis
Treasury right, it is to be presumed they are
1 1
y innocent parties who have advanced
money, accepting them as
& Co. was

security.
™hen the check of
Mellen, Ward
first offered at the
Merchants’ Bank
but Mr.
Smith, Cashier of
Bank

£«»*,

Uie State
subsequently went into the
Merchants Bank and there
certified it, takimr
the securities. These were carried
to the Sub
and
as
it
was late, Mr.
Treasury,
Smith was informed that a certificate of deposit would
be
sent to the State Bank in the
morning. On
demand
for
a
Mr.
it,
Smith was informmaking

sworn.

second time

ne

ieii

uown.

nol.proi.
charge
felony, and the defendant plead guilty to
aeiault and battery, without a felonious intent.
tered a

as

to the

of murder or

other

Sentence is reserved in this case as well as

Wilkinson’s.
Surprise Party.—Bev. A. W. Pottle, of
ths Methodist Church in
Saccarappa, was
taken entirely by surprise on
Friday evening
last. Perhaps it should, the
rather, be said that
himself and wife were
to find
greatly surprised

that their house had been taken
session of by members of his

complete possociety and othin the neighbor-

Being on a social visit
hood, word was sent that a gentleman and
lady were at their house desiring to see them.
There was indeed a gentleman and lady in
waiting, but as the greater includes the less,
ladies not a few and gentlemen also were
there, enough comfortably to fill the rooms, all
enjoying themselves in social converse or merers.

ry song.
After a pretty general and somewhat facetious introduction, Mr. Neal, in behalf of the
visitors, formally addressed the pastor, admitvery frankly, that the company bad rendered themselves legally liable, by thus enter-

ting

to

the recent
_

Columbian

Press remark, “How
simple a thing is justice
How quietlv the affairs of the
world settle

right"

men

only have

the courage to do

the acceptance of terms held out by the new reconstruction bill. He suggests that letter terms
will never he offered to the people of the
South.
—The youngest son of Bev. Dr. A. H. Quint,
of New Bedford, Mass., a little fellow four years

old, tripped his toe in his mother’s dress, a few
days since, and broke one of his thigh bones by
the fall.
—Xhe Chicago Tribune says of the 40th Congress : “On the reconstruction question its little
finger will be thicker than its predecessor's
loins.”
—Xhe

Supreme Court

of Pennsylvania has
just decided that the shares in national banks
are subject to State taxation in the hands of the

shareholders.
—Gen. Butler thinks the first session of the

Congress will last till dog-days at least.
—The Senate of the 40th Congress, which
meets on the 4th Inst., will contain several

next

members not of the 39th Chngress. The
changes>
with a single exception, all add strength to the
radical side. Dixon of Conn., Cowan of

Pa.,

McDougal of Cal.

and Nesmith of Oregon all
give place to reliable men, while Mr. Har'au
con.es in to fill a vacancy in Iowa. Mr. Creswell of Md., a thorough radical, gives place to
conservative.
Other changes will
alter the political complexion.
—The Chioago Post anticipates cheaper rents
in that city this spring. New houses are going up in great numbers.
—The ladies of Columbus, Ga., have devised
a sort of lottery for the benefit of Jeff. Davis.

-,

not

The ladies of the North, aided by the gentlemen, are taxing their ingenuity to devise ways
and means to relieve the suffering and starving
millions of the South.
—A woman named Weiss attired herself in
man’s apparel on Tuesday, in
Newark, N. J.,
and undertook to thrash a Mrs. Miller, when
Mr. Weiss, her husband, came
dis-

along, and,

covering a

man

beating

a

woman,

and gave his wife a sound
discovered who she was.

interfered,

whipping before

he

—State election in New Hampshire takes
place on Tuesday of next week, 12th inst.
—Bev. Dr. Stone recently gave a charity sermon in San Francisco. He proved a millstone
upon the charity he was laboring to advance,
for the committee lound themselves out $72 by
the operation.
—Xhe Democrats are really making efforts to
galvanize into life the effete and condemned
organization to which they are wedded, with
no more

prospect of

than there would
be oi reclothing with flesh and sinews a bleached skeleton. Every time this
party has appealed to the people, since the close of the rebellion, its increasing weakness has been demonstrated.
—A clergyman writing to a religious paper,
relates the case of a preacher over fifty years
of age, who travelled on foot twenty-five miles
in two days and preached a sermon, “all for
success

two dollars,” and then he
complainingly adds:
“I have travelled a good many miles and have
not even got two dollars.” Possibly he has received the full value of his services, notwithstanding the small figure.
—At a masked ball in Vienna, a lately divorced wife succeeded in destroying her former husband b ejr. -cUH
vitriol, but spilt so
much on her own arm that it had to be am-

putated.
Deary, of Pennsylvania, stated the
night, at a temperance meeting in Harrisbnrgh, that Gen. Grant had identified him—«ov.

other

self with the temperance movement.
—The Supreme Court of the District of
Columbia has refused an application of the
rebel Magruder to practice in that Court, unless he subscribes to the oath which five of tho
nine XJ. S. Supreme judges waived!
—The Portsmouth Journal says there is an

increase of the mining excitement

Lymaffand Bumney, and

at

Lisbon,

other towns in that

part of New Hampshire. Bich discoveries

reported

and

companies

forming

are

work
the mines—which are believed to abound with
gold, silver and lead.
—Beneath the fair unbroken skin, the secret ulcer often marshals its forces to lay Biege
to and destroy the citadel of life. So,
too, beare

to

neath the disguise of a smiling countenance
and a cheerful voice often smoulder fires that
burn to the heart’s core, consnme all the
Joys
of life, and divest even death of half its terrors.

—Human love is

no ally of despotic power.
barriers, spurns all restraints, and
snaps its fingers in the face of all conventionalities. Parents who disregard it in
seeking
alliances for their children, sometimes secure
“eligible matches," as the world goes, but often

It

leaps

all

reduce marriage to
saction.
—Rev. George H.

a

mere

commercial tran-

Hepwortli,
Rochester, on “Blunders and
his
thankfulness
expressed

in a lecture at
their remedy,”

that Andrew
Johnson was a self-made man, as it relieved the
Lord of such a dreadful responsibility.

Brigham Young, Jr., the eldest son of the
Mormon patriarch, was at the Capitol the other day, escorted by Mr. Hooper, the
delegate
—

from Utah.

He is a thick

set, stout young

man, with a pleasant countenance and light
blue eyes. He is now on his way to Europe.
—In a private letter to a friend in New York
Edward Laboulaye, whose name and
are revered and admired by all Americans,

genius’

writes of Mr.

Bigelow: “Mr. Bigelow

has gone,

leaving behind him universal regret at Paris.—
He was one of the ablest and most zealous defenders of the Union during the war, and it
was owing above all to him tnat public
opinion
in France did not wander from the right
path.”
—The will of the late Alex. Dallas Bache was
recently admitted to probate at Philadelphia.
After reciting several legacies to the members
of his family, the will provides that after the
death of his wife the residue of his estate shall
be paid over to the National Academy of Sciences, the income to be applied to researches
in physical and natural science, by
assisting

experimentalists and observers

in such manand in such sums as shall bo agreed
upon
by the Board of Directors.
—P. T. Rarnum says that he will spend
money to enlighten voters in Connecticut, but
ner

a cent to influence votes in
any other way
aid his election to Congress.
—A new paper, the Republican, has been
started at Norfolk, Va., which advocates negro

not
to

suffrage, disfranchisement pf rebels and the
overthrow ef the Pierpoint government.
—Reverdy Johnson is said to have received
numerous letters from the South,
thanking him
for his bolduess in voting for the Reconstruction bill.
—A

dispatch to

the New York

World says

that Senators and members seem to talk now
as though the Fortieth Congress will not sit a
week, if the Reconstruction bill should become
a

law.

—Over five thousand pianos were made by
eleven establishments in New York city last
year. The Chickerings of Boston made and
sold over fifteen hundred of their instruments.
—There are in New York 249 Junk shops and
257 shops for the sale of second hand articles.—
The Grand Jury present these places as nurseries of crime,
Virginia accept* the “Situation;”
It is asserted in the Star of this
evening that
the recent secret
meeting of the Virginia Senate yesterday culminated in the determination
of an
overwhelming majority of both branches
of the Legislature, now assembled at Richmond^ to accept “the situation” fully, frankly
and with alacrity. To that end it has been determined by that large majority, on
hearing of
the final passage by Congress of the bill to reorganize the Southern States, which is expected to be vetoed to-day, to call a State Convention for the purpose of an immediate State organization under it. The elec Lion for members
of the convention will doubtless be held in
will assemble in June,
May. The convention
and it is expected that the State will be

thoroughly reconstructed by October,—TFasAington dispatch to Boston Journal.

Important Liquor Decision.—The Boston
Journal understands from most reliable authority that the question that has been sent up
to the United States
Supreme Court, as to the
effect of the taxation
memory, on a similar occasion, was received
upon liquors, in which
the liquor dealers claimed that the fact of the
with lively applause.
Gatherings of this kind tend to promote Government imposing a tax of $2,00 on each
Christian union, and soften the ragged paths gallon gave them authority to sell In order to
get back their money that they had paid for
of life.
taxes, has been deoided adversely to the liquor
—Martin W. Bates, a boy nineteen years of dealers. This affects those cases that have
age, was hanged at Burlingame, Kansas, on the
been waiting for the point to be
determined,
20th ult., for the murder of Abel
tome 2800 in all,
Palley.
this

unexpected token of

confidence;” but nevertheless, very apt
words were employed, and an allusion to a replv once made by Father Bradley of pleasant
your

election in Georgetown, nays
have voted, and the District of
stands. The Potomac river
still runs T,
White House was not shaken
by an earthquake, and the Goddess of Liberty on the
dome
of the Capitol is still serene.”
Well dies the
themselves if

Georgetown

chariot of Equal Rights is to take its place.
—Gov. Brown, of Georgia, fully acquiesces in
“the situation,” and has written a letter urging

1

was in the gutter. That was the time I undertook to help him up. The first time I was on
the sidewalk two or three feet from Spears.—
There were women who passed us just as we
were coming through the bridge—just as we
were passing the lastgasliglit.
Wilkinson and
Lewis had got hold of his arms. Spears weighed about 150 or 160 pounds. One hold of nis
wrist, the other ol his elbow, just above each
A boy passed when near the curb stone, I
think. Spears asked for his hat two or three
times while we were going through the bridge.
Remember of passing a man between Jelleson’s store and bridge, Oct. 6th, evening. Wilkinson and I had hold ot Spears at that time.
Spears broke away from me and said he wanted to get hold of this man. When I let go he
staggered up against the fence. Wilkinson
had hold of the outside. Passed him just thi
side of store, I think. I did not speak of going through Spears for his money. Wilkinson
said so in fun, a little alter we left Kinison.—
Have heard the expression “go through,” &c.,
2 or 11-2 years, I think.
Cnosa Ex’n. I did not drink in Wilde’s
shon that evening—neither Wilkinson nor
Lewis drank whenl was there. Spears drank
once—did not see him pay. On corner of
street Hendri, Wilkinson, Spears and Googins.
Spears and Googins walked down street; 15
or 20 followed after.
Stopped about ten min
utes, I think. Spears went up to man in the
wagon. Hendri lived on Smith street. Young
lived on Sumner street; Lewis on Bradbury
it. The nearest way home was by the Biddeford House. I went round with Wilkinson lor
a walk.
Wilkinson asked us to go. Young,
Lewis, Wilkinson and I went along together,
dust before reaching the Emerv house met
Kinioon and Spears. v\ uk'nson said, “Id like
to go through him,” in a sportive manner. I
said nothing, but laughed.
Wilkinson and
Lewis took hold first; down by Jellison’s store
I took hold. Spears wanted to go across the
street ani drink. I let go and Spears pitched
into the
I then took hold of
street.
him and went to the
middle
of
the
Wilkinson
bridge.
dragged him alone
to the end of the curb
or
near
it.—
Lewis and I went ahead. He fell over into the
drain. Wilkinson called me jack to help him
When I went hack Spears kicked at me.
up.
Wilkinson asked why I didn’t kick back. Told
him he’d used me well and I’d use him well.—
The second time he fell his head struck the
curb-stone.
When Bowe passed Spears had
fallen flrBt time. Wilkinson and I dragged him
across the road to sober off.
Spears did not
Wilkinson
speak when we carried him over.
wanted to go hack and carry him further out
oft le road so wagons would not go over him.—
I would not go back.
Woman passed when I
got half across the street. Wilkinson said “let
him lay there and sober off." We then went
up
the opposite hill to the Express Office.
Wilkinson said he must go home. He left and we
went home. Gave no notiee because I
thought
the man was drunk,, would sober off and go
home.
no
mole
about
matter
at
the
Thought
the time.
F. I). Edgerly, sworn. Charles is my son.—
I was at home Oct. 6th, in the evening. Chas.
o tme home about 1-4 or 20 minutes past nine
o'clock. Know it was before 10. Next day
forenoon went to Mr. Tenney’s meeting. He
went with me. Mr. Durgin called Jirst alter
we got home from meeting—past 12.
The case was not arvued to the Jury. After
the evidence had been taken out, on the suggestion of the Court, the County Attorney en-

heart, in view of

Press, referring

—Gen. Logau of Illinois, Is in Connecticut,
the stump tor the Republican Union ticket.
The contest in that State waxes
warm, but
promises the most desirable results.
—The adoption of
negro suffrage in the Distiict ol Columbia has been
practically inagurated, and yet the world wags as usual, and not
so much as a
lynch-pin has been jarred out of
the Democratic
The old lumber wagwagon.
on itself,
however, has been ruled out of date,
and henceforth in
the golden
on

WKkEUTaSdl'wTs*^ kiSbife.,

me

“On the Course

and

Again.”

Age 17.

ing his premises, but pleading that no suit
might be instituted, as they were ready to
ed that there was nothing in the Sub
Treasury compromise the matter by the prompt payto the credit of the Bank.
ment of all
reasonable damages.
He then
The Second National Bank (Granite) has handed
the pastor th c sum of
$183, accomone of tlie checks to the amount of
8175,000.
panying the presentation with
happy allusions
It is reported that Mr. Carter has been arto the collection, which
evinced a state of feelrested, and it is also stated that the loss of the
ing alike honorable and
First National
gratifying to pastor
Bank of Newton is so heavy
and people.
that it will be
to windup. The bill
obliged
‘‘Words
are
insufficient," the pastor replied,
10
erB under
the National
Banking system
adequately to convey the feeling* of
are secured.
my
-The Hartford

lating Bridegroom,"

ed get the man over to Saco. Told him I left
the man on the other (Saco) side of the bridge.
Slid he’d have to hold me for examination. I
went away with him. I had been to meeting
(Mr. Tenney’s) before Mr. Durgin came. Had
been acquainted with Wilkinson two or three
months before this. Met him first, I think, at
Crystal Arcade with Frank Hemlri, Googin
and Lewis, I think—not certain. I stooa in
guuer

Saledted.

and

of the South Wind”—poetry,
page, “A Dream
“Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures,” “A Calcu-

Did not
know Charles F. Spear. Saw a man called by
that name Oct. Gth, last. Saw him first on
Laconia street, at about 81-2 or 1-4 9 o'clock.
There were many there. He was
intoxicated,
He &ndGoogiii9 were
quarreling after he
went out. lie went out-first. 1 went out
Mtor 3 or 4 minutes with 3 or four
persons.
Saw him at the corner of Laconia and Main
streets. Quarrelled again.—Wilkinson did as
before stated. Googins got away from Wilkinson and went down to the corner opposite
Foss street. Talked again, and Googins told
him he’d better go home.
Googins went away.
Spears went to wagon. £ould’ut hear what
was said.
Kinnison came along—went down
street with him.
Wilkinson wanted Lewis
and me to go round that way with him. I
started towards Saoo with Googins, Lewis and
vVilkinsou.
Met Spears near Linery house,
Kinison had him and was walking along with
him. Spear said if he could get any body to
go home with him. Wilkiuson said he was
going; Kinison asked him to take man—Wilkinson said he would. He took hold of his
arm and Lewis took hold of his other.
A little past store wanted to cross road and get
something to drink; Wilkinson said no, had
enough. \Vilkinson asked Lewis to take his
money and give Police Officer till morning so
he could not drink. Lewis said did not have
money because did not pay for drink. He
reeled up against the fence and I took hold of
his arm. About midway of blidge, he wanted to
fight—and would not go; so Wilkinson took
him by the shoulder and tried to push him
along, He fell back against the railing and
his hat went over into the water. Wilkinson
said help to get him onto the other side of the
bridge. Lewis dragged him to the last lamppost and then let him alone and Wilkinson
dragged him the rest of the way alone. Wilkinson was going to leave him at the end of
bridge.
He attempted to get up and fell down. Wilkinson said too bad to leave him there, let’s get
him across the road. Some distance from the
bridge 10 or 12 feet, we dragged him. I was
standing on the sidewalk two or three feet in
front of him. He fell down twice, when I
went to pick him up he kicked at me. Wilasked
kinson
why I didn’t kick him
I said he
back.
has
used
me
well
will
use
him
and I
well.
He
fell
a
the
second time on
to
curbstone
He laid on the curb-stone as he fell. He was
standing in the gutter. Pretty dark that night
Could not see that he had hurt himself much
by wounds or bruises. Wilkinsou asked me
and Lewis to carry him across the road.
Spear was lying on his face then. I helped
him onto the grass. Wilkinson said it was as
tar as he promised to take him. Wilkinson
said we’ll take him over there to let him sober
ofi. There was a wide piece of ground there
between the fence and road. Wilkinson wanted me to go back; told him I would not. I did
not offer any violence to the man that evening.
Did not kick or strike him. Wilkinson walked ahead of us as we went over dragging Spear.
Don’t remember anything about Wilkinson’s
saying “Let’s go through him.” &c. Don’t remember I said anything to Joseph Young
about that. Hear such expressions as “go
through,” &c. often. Fell in with Lewis opposite the gate. Wilkinson come up alter I’d
gone a few steps. We went up to the Express
office and separated. Lewis and I went home.
Live on Elm Street. Lewis lived on Bradbury
Street. In going home Lewis would go past
my home. Keached home at 91-2. Did not
see Spears have any money that night. Did
not see Spears to know him before that night.
Did not search him to see if he had money.
Heard he was dead about 12 Sunday M.
Learned it from Mr. Kinnison and Durgin.
They came to my house. Durgin asked where
If I’d been to the
I was Saturday night?
Covered Bridge? I answered yes.
If I’d
seen a
drunken man there? I said I did.

me

r-—V--JC!.
I'oi tland and

—On the first page to-<lay will he found artiA Sencles entitled “An Expensive Luxury,
sible Southern Governor,” “The Fortieth Congresss,” “Music hath Charms,” “Apple OrSenator Fessenden,"
chards,” “Anecdote of
and “An Accommodating Party." On the last

trial last week Edgerly was put upon the stand
We copy liis evidence from the report already

Ward 3.

» ard

Edgerly

Wilkinson

A.

Charlton.

—

for

his companions Wilkinson and Lewis It
was proved that these three left Biddeford with
Spear at about 9 in the evening, on tbo way
across the covered bridge to Saco; that Spear
was somewhat intoxicated at the time; that
both
said, either in
and

Jacob S.

Constables—WiUinm Foster, William

Original

Spear, on the 6th of
October, was concluded Friday night. We received °n Saturday a slip from Mr. Hanscom's
printing-office, in Biddeford, containing the
indictment and evidence complete, with the
results. The case is exceedingly
interesting,
as an illustration of the
working of the law admitting the testimony of the accused. The
circumstantial evidence in this case, it is well
known, was very strongly against Edgerly and

AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS.
BENJAMIN

Edgerly,

the trial
F.
the murder of Charles

Nominations.

Republican

Charles A.

of

March 4, 1867.

Monday Morning,

trim.
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New Advertisements Tt*Daf.

;vhc PorilAltd Coiuiiae ,,
S,s-‘itoW, Esq., has retired ftflm
Superintendency of this Company, with
John

1

the
the

it Is understood, of
whole time to the interests of the

intention,

devoting his
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN*
Eagle Sugar
Boots and Shoes—T. E. Moseley Sc (Jo.
Refinery. His superior mechanical ability has
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
been
employed for the benefit of the CompaP. Y. M. C. A.—Eleventh Lecture.
ny for many years, his service (hating back to
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Dry Goods—Woodman, True Sc Co.
nearly the commencement of the undertakWanted—Agents.
ing.
Advertised Letters—W. Davis.
Mr. George F. Morse succeeds Mr.
Chambers to Let.
Sparrow
Farm for Sale.
as Superintendent of the works.
He has had
Steam Engine for Sale.
fifteen years experience in the office of the
Gas Fixtures—John Kinsman.
Removal-O. M. Sc D. W. Nash.
Company, and it is believed that his enorgjn
House Wanted.
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
skill, promptness and urbanity will tend much
House for Sale.
towards the future success of the Corporation.
For Sale—House.
Col. Thomas Lincoln Casey leaves the
Notice—Second Parish.
posiFound—Watch.
tion of Treasurer and General
Manager, his
term of furlough from the Government havMunicipal Court.
ing expired; and he resumes his place as UniJUDGE KING8FURY PRESIDING.
ted States Engineer, having
Saturday.—John Jones, for drunkenness and
charge of Forts
disturbance, In default of payment of $5.80 was sent Preble aDd Scammel. Much to the pleas are
to jail.
of his many friends, he is to be stationed bore,
James Edwards,for larceny of twenty yards of cloth
as
formerly, and it is earnestly hoped tlaat
from the store of E. Leveen, was sentenced to 60 days
Government will always employ his efficient
in
the
imprisonment
county jail.
services in this locality where he is so Uiglaly
Patrick Dennan was
on a search and
brought up
seizure process. He was defended
by Messrs. Strout
Sc Gage, it being alleged that he did not own the
liquors that were seized. The Court adjudged him
guilty and fined him the usual amount. Dennan appealed and furnished sureties in the sum of $100 to
prosecute the appeal.
State Street Chareh.
RESIGNATION OF REV. MB. WALKER.
After a
occasioned by an

prolonged absence,
lameness, the Rev. Mr.
pulpit at State Street
Church yesterday, and preached his farewell

obstinate and painfal
Walker occupied the

discourse. Of the sermon, so broad in its charity, so kind and yet so faithful in its application, we do not now speak, except to say that
its character as a farewell sermon was only indicated by the depth of warm and tender feeling revealed in every sentence, and the peculiar solemnity of its admonitions. Alter the
sermon, Mr. Walker read the following Utter
of resignation, which sufficiently explains the
reasons for dissolving a relation which, both
for pastor and

church,

haa been

esteemed.

understand that Col. Casey has been
successful in the place which he
now vacates, though occupying it less than a
We

eminently

year. The Directors consented with great reluctance to his resignation of the office, and
only accepted it when they found he could not
be prevailed upon to retain it.
Hon. Jacob

McLellan has been elected to the office of
Treasurer and General Manager, in place of
Col. Casey. We congratulate the Company
in securing the services of Capt. McLellan. It
is unnecessary to say to the community what
his qualifications are. His indomitable energy, his sterling integrity and his long experience as

His

period.

But more than half the time 1 endered me is
gone; and after somewhat varying experiences, I am, substantially, just where X was,
and still in entire uncertainty as to the time of
my p'obable recovery. I am, however, as persuaded as I can be of any future unknown
event, that it will not be by the expiration of
the year accorded me, and probably not for a
good while longer. Past experience and present condition combine to assure me that the
time of my recovery is both remote and indefinite.
With this conviction it becomes consistent
neither with my own sense of honor, or my
feeling of obligation to you, to go on longer the
recipient of your waiting kindness. I cannot
with self-respect or fidelity to you, await the
expiration of a period which will,—I am perfectly convinced,—find restoration still in the
uncertain future.
Nor would still further delay—supposing you
were generously willing to grant it,—be, in my
judgment, wise either for you or for me. Doubt
and deferred hope are bad for both of us. The
burden of that uncertainty might weigh unfavorably upon you; I know it would upon me.
Meantime it cannot be forgotten that you
were never in greater need of the regular ministration of an able-minded and able-bodicu
pastor. The important changes which have
taken place in the social and ecclesiastical condition of things in this city, call for the presence among you and in the community of an
efficient leader of this Church. For want of
such an one, many interests must suffer. But
such a one, the absence of health (not to insist
on other considerations) precludes the hope
of my being for an entirely indefinite period to
now

that the tune hag arrived
the painful duty of resigning
my office as your pastar After prolonged deliberation and prayer for Divine guidance, I
am forcod to believe that a
sundering of our relations has become a Providentially imposed
necessity. Believing thus, I hereby resign my
trust as your ministar into your hands, and ask
you to unite with me in a Council to effect the
formal dissolution of the ecclesiastical connec-

therefore,
ft*»

tion.
I have already delayed this action longer than
I otherwise should, waiting fjpr a time when
my health would permit mo to come to you
once more, and communicate my decision face
to face. After long disappoiutment, being at
last granted this privilege, I trust your acuuiescence in my
request will be as prompt as the
necessity seems plain. Pardon me if I add
that in these weary months past I have, I believe, contemplated the subject in well-nigh all
its possible bearings. Korean I think thatauy
further consideration of it would present
anything to alter an opinion already thoughtfully
and prayerfully made.
And now, having fulfilled what has been for
me a most trying duty, what can I
say to give
utterance to my feelings in view of this anticipated sundering of m.v relations to you? I can
say nothing. The memory of eight and a half
years of unremitting kindness on your part toward me and mine, makes all words poor. You
have been ge erous and faithful friends to me.
You have been forbearing toward my infirmities and forgiving toward my faults. I have
never had a need you could satisfy, which you
have not thoughtfully met. You have stood
by me in happiness and in affliction. I can
never thank you enough.
It pleases me to believe we shall still he united bv more than common ties. However outwardly separated, a bond of connection will
yet endure, not only in a common Faith, but in
the affections of the living and remembrances
of the dead.
Whether the Master of the Vineyard has
any further work for me to do as his minister,
I cannot tell. Still if He does restore me to
health, and give me a place to labor, never can
I expect a home so beloved, a people so kind.
The best I can wish for one who comes after
mo is that you treat him as you have treated
me.
And my earnest prayer is that he may
be,—far more than I have ever been,—a source
of blessing to you all, and a
larger winner of
souls to Christ.
Your grateful pastor and friend,
Geo. h. Walker.
•rortlana, men. 3,1867.
Mr. Walker’s reading was several times interrupted by his natural emotion, and many of
his hearers were affected to tears. The Providence by which this laborer has been removed
from the field which ho was
tilling so well is
hard to understand—hard for him, hard for his
church, hard for all who have watched the
good work ho has been doing. His removal
from his pastorate is a loss not only to State

Street Church but to the city.
A meeting of the Church will be held this

evening, and of the Parish Wednesday evening, to act upon Mr. Walker’s letter.
The total value of foreign exports for the
past week amounted to $231,358.35. Included
in the shipments were 23,635 box shooks, 1,500
shooks and heads, 10 M staves, 19,466 hoops,
104 empty casks, 345 brls potatoes, 66 do pork,
600 br s

flour, 183 pkgs butter, 87,214 lbs butter,
7,664 lbs lard, 11,COO cut meats, 24,997 lbs
leather, 92,390 bush oats, 16,402 bush peas, 7,634 bush barley, 2,300 brls oatmeal, 128,225 lbs
extract hemlock, 266,934 lbs ashes, 19,392 lbs
cheese, 8,343 lbs beef, 3,646 lbs. bacon, 60 drums
fish, 238 bxs fish, 20 brls herring, 30 kits of
tongues and sounds, 2 kits salmon, 20 bxs tobocco, 4 bxs sheep skins, 6 pkgs furs, 4 sewing
machines, 20 pkgs sundry mdze.
P. Y. M. C. A. Cotjbbb Lectures.
The
Eleventh lecture of the above course will be
—

delivered in the Free Street Church on Wednesday evening next, by Eev. Wm. Alvin
Bartlett, of Brooklyn, N. Y. From the reputation of the lecturer we feel confident that
the patrons of this course hafe an intellectual
treat in store lor them.
“Boys” is a novel subject lor a lecture and there will bo quite a curiosity to hear this young and excentrio yet eloquent preacher’s ideas upon it.
Go AND see the silver speaking trumpet won
by Oeean Associates, Ex-4’s, at Hadley’s exhibition, Saturday evening, March 2d, at their
grand ball at Mechanios’ Hall to-night. This
is the last of the season, and we
predict a happy time to all who participate, for they hold
the reputation of being able to
please all who
give them a call.
Pabtinoton’s window in Lancaster Hall
building was the centre of attraction on Saturday. A large number of terrapin, some of
great size, were crawling about, and a lot of
canvass back ducks garnished the
gas pipe.—
The whole are intended for the
supper to a
large party that is to come off up town this

week, and

for which

Partington is

caterer.

Accident.—Friday afternoon a little son of
Mr. McNeal, while riding along on Adam street,
in company with his brother, the carriage was

upset, and the little fellow was thrown upon
the edge of a curb stone,
receiving several
bruises and a severe gash on the side of the
head. His wounds were dressed
by Dr. Lamb,
and he is now doing very well.
Sal*

of

Read

Estate.—Wm. E. Edwards,
Esq., has purchased the brick house on the
easterly side of Winter street, of Capt. Leavitt, for $6,000.___
*

Saturday Night.—Four persons were taken
to the

lockup Saturday night—three for drunk-

enness

anoe.

and

one

for drunkenness and disturb-

are too

well bnown.—

Contemptible Business.
It

kindly

man

Mayor

pany now.

unusually

To the Members of State Street Church and
Parish:—My Dear Friends: When X was first
prostrated last summer by the disability under
which I still labor, it was my fear that recovery would be very slow.
I then thought,—and expressed the thought
to several among you,—that it might be the
wisest course to withdraw from my official connection with you. Your prompt and generous
action prevented. With characteristic kindness you tendered me a prolonged respite from
labor, in hope of my restoration.
Though myself somewhat doubtful whether
your
hope would he realized, I gratefully accepted your offer, subject to the developments of a few months experience. I had so
strong evidence of your regard for me that I
felt it would be more satisfactory ta you to wait
awhile to see what the result would be, rather
than to have me act on what might, seem the
apprehensions of the moment. Nor was I myself, in spite of my fears, without considerable
hope of being well, much before the designated

business

of the city during the
most trying years of the rebellion, entitles him
to the gratitude of our citizens, and the same
qualities which he exhibited there, will, we
doubt not, help to bring success to the Com-

happy:

come.
l teel,

a

course at

was

reported by telegraph

on

National in this city, and the Cashier

to Win
who is a candidate for Councilman in that Ward. A baser act and one more
filled with falsehoods could not have been uttered, either as it respects file Bank or its
Cashier. The gt„ry is a fabrication from beginning to end, and we hope the wretches who
started it will be discovered and brought to
justice. The Bank has not lost a dollar, and
the integrity of its Cashier stands upon the
firmest foundation.
We hope a senso of honest justice will induce the voters of Ward 7 to frown indignantly

Gould, Esq.,

upon such slanders by appearing at the
to-day and voting for Mr. Gould.

Larceny

of

polls

Cloth.—The person who gives

his name as James Edwards, and who was sentenced to GO days imprisonment for stealing
cloth from the door of Leveen’s clothing store,
in Market Square, had a very short career in
this city. He excused his conduct to the Court

by saying that he was drunk and out of money,
and being a stranger here could not borrow.
Under these discouraging circumstances he
took about twenty-five yards of cloth, invitingly exposed by Leveen & Co., Thursday mornning, and started on his travels, seeking a customer.

The cloth was worth about two dollars
a yard, but Edwards was
quite willing to sell
for less, and succeeded in disposing of six or

yards for little or nothing. Meanwhile
the affair had taken wind, and when Edwards
arrived at John Sidney’s shop on Fore street, a
man who had heard of it gave Mr. Sidney a
seven

hint upon which he took immediate action,
locking up the peddler and starting for the
police office at once. Beforo his return, however, officer Williams, who bad been for somo
hours on Edward's track, had run his game to
cover aud secured him.
The Miltonian Tableaux and the Apocmtmi -To-night this
grand exhibition will
open at Deering Hall. The scenes which it
illustrates are thoso which Milton has depicted
in his immortal poem of Paradise Lost. The
whole argument of the epic is told on canvass
in a series of finely executed paintings, Luoifer’s revolt in heaven; the marshalling of the

angelic hosts; the terrible battles with the hosts
Gabriel; Lucifer’s overthrow and
expulsion from heaven; his descent to the infernal regions; the Satanic Council; his escape
from hell and journey through chaos to earth;
the Garden of Eden; Adam and Eve; the
temptation and fall, are all portrayed with
such graphic fidelity as to fasten itself upon
of the angel

the minds of old and young, learned and unlearned. The Apocalypse, or visions of St.
John, form a powerful attraction with the

above, and no doubt the hall will be
large and intelligent audience.

uniat* hkawn,*.. -nek. t
Selaot Headings by Miss Isabel

crowded

with a

Office of Collectob of Internal Revenue.— Mo. 901-2 Commercial Street, First Collection District of State of Maine.—The Resolution of Congress granting a temporary sus.

pension of the collection of certain Internal
Revenue taxes assessed against sufferers
by
the fire of July 4, I860, provides that such suspension shall not be continued alter March 4.
1867.
As a penalty of ten per cent, will accrue on
all taxes remaining unpaid after that date, it
will be well for tax-payers to settlo their bills
without further delay as the ten per cent,
penalty will be exacted.

Portland, Feb’y 28,1867.
Congbess Square Universalist Church
annual discourse before the Female
Samaritan Society was delivered in this church
last evening by Rev. Mr. Bolles. It was a beautiful as well as able production, and,
iudging
from the looks of the boxes, a handsome col-

lection

was

obtained.

The lecture to young men, “The
Young Man
in Business," which was the one in course for
last evening, will be delivered next

Sunday

evening.

Ocean Steamers.—The steamship Belgian,
Capt. Brown, sailed from this port for Liverpool at 8 o’clock Sunday morning, having waited for the train from Canada. She had a
large

cargo and 38 passengers.

Steamship Peruvian, Capt. Ballantine, will
sail from this port for Liverpool next Saturday.
The Nova Scotian is the steamer duo at this
port this week from Liverpool.
At their Old Place.—Messrs. Woodman.
Truo & Co. to-day remove back to the spot
from which they wero driven by the great fire
last July, corner of Middle and Silver streets.

They

will occupy one of the most spacious
warehouses in the city until the building which

they

are

erecting on

Dedication.—The

lowing

officers were installed into their respective chairs: William H. Smith, N. G.; Roscoe
W. Turner, V. G.; A.D. Smith, T.; John K.

Hooper, P. S.;

H.

Barnes,

R. S.

Resignation.—We understand that Wm. E.

Morris, Esq., who has been Recorder of the
Municipal Court of this city for ten years past,
has resigned the situation. This officer is
appointed by the Governor and Council.
Liquor Seizures.—The Deputy Marshals
seized, last Saturday, small quantities of liquof
in the shops kept by Enos
Dolley on India
street, Joseph Ewell on India street, and John
Cronan on Fore street.

Democratic Dominations.—The democrats
have nominated as their candidates, A. K.

flhurtlejr, Esq.,

ham, Esq,,

for

for

Mayor, and D. H. IngraJudge of tlie Municipal Court.

Attention of landlords is invited to the advertisement “House Wanted,” in another column.

The

advertiser will be found

to be a

carefUl, agreeable and trustworthy tenant.
Election Returns.—The Ward Clerks wil
very muoh oblige us by furnishing us with
transcripts of the votes in their several
as

early as possible

|

after the

wards,
polls are closed.

The polls will open at IQ o’clock this morning, and close at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.

Cold,

for do; C ftnUnul, Wooster, Eastport tor FhilkJtoD
for Norfolk;
phla; H Prescott, Freeman, Portland Aunlo
Free-

or

E K Dresser. B-ruanl, do lor Tangier;
man, Ueed, «o tor Philadelphia; Ale-senger, Holden,
Rockland for New York; Alary Louisa, Robinson, do
for Providence.
Ar 1st, origs Clara Brown, Brown, fra B nalre lor

Throat,

Sore

*limU IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED.
If allowed to continue,

Portland; Edith, Putnam, Alauzamlia for Boston;
achs ltichd Lullwinkle, French, Rockland for New
York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 28th, schs Surf, Abbott, and

Waterloo, Pickering, Ellzabethport.

NEW BEDFORD—Sid Is!, insfc, sell S B Jameson,
Jameson, New York.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 28th brig Paragon, Fitzgerald, from Havana for Boston ; schs Flying Scud,
Dodge, Wlnterport for Baltimore; Louisa, Benson,
Portland tor New York; Cabinet. War dwell. Belfast
fordo; Laura Bridgman, Hart, St George lor Norfolk; Richmond, Gup till, Sai ah. Bowden; Richard
Bullwinkle, French; Cornelia, Henderson; Panama,
Qetchel). an I Lizzie Go prill, Holden, Rockland tor
do; Leesburg, Davis, Portland tor do; Geo Brooks,

“■•aeat Throat Dieeaac,

—The Fortification bill just passed by Conappropriates for the defences of our harbor, $50,000 for Fort Scamruell, the same
amount for Fort Gorges, and the same for

•*

gress,

c«wapU»»,
often the result.

w

BROWX’ti
BRONCHIAL

Fort Preble. A similar appropriation is made
for Fort McCleary at Portsmouth, N. H. The
three forts in Boston harbor have each a like

TROCHES

hating a direct influence
GIVE IMMEDIATE

to m

»...

RELIEF? ABT,>
Catarrh, CanDiseases,

Henley, and Maracaibo, Henley, do for Fall River.
Ar 1st Inst, brig Henry Leeds,
Higgins, Norwalk
for Rocklan t; sons
Corvo, Pickering, New York lor
Senator Grimes, Ashford, uo tor Portland;
Bay State, Carle, do for BucksporL
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWATS GOOD SUCCESS.
w^JGfl* brl«“ H«»v Leeds. Almon Rowell. JW
Riigert aid Public Speakers
Cabinet, Laura Bihlginau.
Rlchiu.m.l Paragon;
Bullwinalc, E A Colliding,
will find Troches useful in
CToomk^1’
clearing the Toice when R
Geo BrJt3^,cfi^ks«Gui,L11* L*'e<burK. Maracaibo,
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
’Bays,a,e’ "
Par Bronchitis, Asthnin,
•umptire a ad Throat

sum.

—The Bangor Whig congratulates Hon. Win
H. McCrillis of that city on having “found rest
in the bosom of the Democratic party." This
gentleman recently joined in festive political

fellowship

with such well-known patriots as
Gen. Boynton, Abraham Sanborn, Marcellus

•"MsSSSv-SlKL
MontanL^’vkl‘

throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and
prescribed by
Physicians, and havo had testimonials Horn eminent
men throughout the
country.
Being an article o

Emery etc. Mr. McC. is a disappointed man,
the Republican party having failed to appreciate his worth by returning him for Congress,

truo merit, and having proved their
efficacy by
ol many years, each year fln.le them In new

and hence his sourness and new party affiliations.
—Says the Belfast Aye, “Mr. Brown of Portland, of the new Maine Telegraph Company

a

A,'>“n“' PUt®> f-’a|cutta; Kh
p^8t
U»ltlm,.re.
Cld l.t, »L|p
land, to load tor LomEI!f-r’i!2?r*l Fmerkien. PortMobile: AottUe.,
Murray,
Ar 2d, ehip 1. B G kS w
m
Old 2d, brig l.ad. 1-ruuLiiu
e'i
au Prince via Portland;
Marks; K sing Sun, .Jones, i:icbmon?f <'ff!?r']or 8t

‘u
Helm’Aira,»M<”Iisrin'Pnrt

test

localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches sre
better
than
universally pronounced
other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches’’
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold everwherm
Dec 4—d&w6m sn

(International), is in this city soliciting subscription to the stock and making arrangefor the erection of the line. The stock,
learn, baa all been taken, except the
amount reserved for Belfast and Rockland.—
ments

SaSffi °-“eStarr’etth,P DraU1'neri

Bath and Boston as

doing

an

WINTER
Recommended

unusually large

Long Sought

known so quiet as at the present time. If relief is not afforded in some way to shipbuild-

Voice

speaks

in

than two hundred horses and a hundred
men, who have to face the wind, buffet the
storm, and wallow through drifts of snow.”
—The “My Policy” appointees in Brunswick,
Bangor and other places, who found it so
convenient to swing around the“cirkle” with
“A. J.,” have suddenly come to grief in the U
0. Senate. Their rations have been unexpectmore

MAVNB’
nov

27

s n

Kennebec Reporter, published at Gardiner by G. O. Bailey & Co., has entered upon
its second volume under the most flattering
—Ihe

leblDU.Iw*

can be
g n

Tilton

Presque

Isle Sunrise exclaims: “God

from respectable rumsellers!”
—The Argus styles the Reconstruction bill
“The Military Despotism Bill."
—The cable reports Artemus Ward, of this
State, as lying very dangerously ill at SouthArtomuj has no more immunity
ampton.
against the ordinary ills of life than other
men, and yet we have not forgotten his dangerillness at Salt Lake and his capture by the
Indians, sent by telegraph to the Atlantic
press, and all for advertising effect. The samo
person who sent those dispatches Is his agent
now in England.
—Bath is to vote on the 8th inst., on the

HEMOVAL!
Tha

NEW

Lincoln

Railroad,

to connect that

city

with

Rockland.
—The steamer

Katalidin commences her
between Boston and the Penobscot River
next week.
—The Lewiston Journal contains ftill reports
of the trial of incendaries now in
progress at
Paris. At latest accounts tho case for the de-

trips

fense was just opened.
—The Machias Union says few persons realize the danger men are exposed to who work in
tho woods.
Last week five men were taken
from camps near togethor,
and falling limbs.

having

been

by cuts

injured

House, Ship

GENTLEMEN

ARDEKSOR

&

CO.’S

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORYl
333 Congress St, above Casco.

SST French, German anil American Corsets from
73 cts to $10,00 a pair.
IIoop Skirts mails to order at ono hoars notice.
Feb 0—sx dSm

Fisher’s Cough Drops.

This certain anil effectual cure tbr Coughs anil all
diseases of the throat ami lungs, has been generally
known throughout New Iinglan for the last
sixty
veals, and is warranted to cure, or the price will be
refunded. Prepared by Geokoe W. Wallixopokd, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON, SVAIONDS & CO., Proprietors, ICcnnebunk, Maine.
G. G. Goodwin & Co., Boston Agents. Sold
by

all

Druggists,

marlilSm

HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN
BENEWEK.

s

N

TTATR

Is (be best article known to preserve the hair.
will positively restore Hray Hair to its Original
Color. It keeps the hair from falling out. It is t e
best hair dressing in the world, making
lifeless, stiff,
brasliv hair, healthy, soft and glossy. Price $1.
For salo by all druggists.
K. P. HALL dt CO, Nashua, N. 11., Proprietors,
mar.’d&wlw s x

We

FIRST RATE SAFE,

JDB.S. S. FITCH’S

Farm for Sale.

THE

“Family JPhysician,9*

_MARRIED.

pi
large

In Brunswick, Feb. 25, Erastus C. Phllbrick, of
Bath, and Melissa Deering, oi Wiscaaset.
In Starks. Feb. 20, F.
Chick, of Starks, and Miss
Amanda Will ams, of Bowdoinham.
In East I'ittston, Feb. I«, Daniel M. Warren and
Ida W. Partridge, both oi Whltefleld.
In Blddelord, Feb. 25, Asa H. Cheney, of South
Berwick and I) ra L. Sargent, ot Wells.
In Biddeford. Feb. 2«, Amza H. Koborts and Margaret C. Willis.

high,
Vr*c*-"»

J'O

_DIED.

lays

Nos. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invito tho attention of
purchasers
to their large, new .and attractive stock of

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.

IMPORTS.

Agents tor Maine

MATANZAS.

Barque E A Cochrane—824 hhds
molasses, to .1 B 1! own A Sons.
Brig Ella Maria—441 hhds •> tea 1 l.bl molasses,

60

Also

Ofltro Hours—10 to 12 A.

M.,

Agents for Maine for tho

SINGER

EXPORTS.

Per steamer Belgian, lor Llverp.tol-5337
bags oats
bbls Ashes,
pork, 61 bbls beet
1111 pkgs butter, 213 boxes
bacon, 300 pkge lard, 137
sacka

Portland,

occur, let them be u>ed in whatever quantity
a particie of calomel en'ers their
composition
They may be used without further preiiaratton
at any time.
Children will eagerly devour
von
give them, and ask for more. They never foil in expelling Worms from their
and thev
place,
will always strengthen the weak and
* even
when he is not afflicted with norms.
Varions remedies have from time to
rotime,
beon
com in ended, such as
calomel, oil of wormseed. turpentine, &c.,
and sometimes fatal
oonsequences. After much research, study and experiments, embiacing several years, tho proprietors
ot J? ehow a W orm
have succeeded in producing this remedy, free from all objections, and positively sate, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but act
by making their dwelling place
disagreeable to thorn. In order to assure consumers
of tho genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis ot
Dr. A. A. 11A YES, State Assayer, is annexed:
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & 00., and find that they are
free from mercury, and ether metallic or mineral matare skilfully
ter. These
pleasant to the taste, saib, yet sure and effective in their
A. A. IIAYES, M. D.
aetion.
IieapectftiUy,
Assayer to the State of Mass.
Price 25 cents per Box $ Five for $1,
Not

ai]

dweUing

anil

emaciated

producing dangerous,
Lozenges,

Lozeiigea

compounded,

GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
liotanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass
Sole Agent for the Uuited States, to whom all or!
dors should be addressed.
jj^'Sold by dealers in Medicines oveirwhero

oct5-deowCmsN

u

SOME Folks Can’t
now prepared to supply
trade and the great

Sleep Niomis.-We

are

Hospitals, Physicians, the
public generally, with the stand-

Which
^.“,“™U“bleu'5!?eayarticle surpasses all known I'oddVnervixe,
tor the

cure

preparations
is rapidly superceding
°*' opium—the weU-knnwn resnlt oi
eoe-r^.Hret>ara^0n
8 to produce costiveness and ether serious
eiei'
ditUcultiss; it allays ft-ritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces
regular action of llie bowel and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval, For
Female
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy,andPeculiar
all the .earful
Weaknesses snd Irregularities,
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price tl.
Ueo. C. Uoodwis <& Co.,
u
Wholesale Agents. Boeton.
augllsnlyd&w
oi all loriusoi

Nervousness. It

HTDlremetic Salts aad Stramatle Miaeral Waters, Just received and lor tale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No M Commtreiel St.
no24exeewd*wly

SEWING
WOODMAN,

MACHINE.
TRIE & CO.
qtf

March 4,1667.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

pkgs.

CARRY ING THE CANADIAN
AND VNITED STATES

Minlatnre Almunac.Mar oh 4.
ri?e*. f».?2 Moon raises. 5.21 AM
Sun *etn.B.53
High water.10,09 AM

_MAILS.
Booked

Londonderry

to

B«-C.rcPerA„,“?,0r“

and

TitLc- ■"««"

»«

MARINE NEWS „^'b?r„S„Uja,n‘“Lil' Peruvian, Capt. Balantine. wui
port ,i)r Liverpool, SA i L'i.U VY
a

---

PORT

OP

^1*

—

the arrival of
theSln^i’.K^67’ ‘“‘“ediately allor
Montreal, to bo lolIwidhv ?! thtTreT‘°«» day Horn
'ho 16th of March.

PORTLAND.
Saturday, March 2.

S?MrKage,

Barque Eliza

A Cochran*,
7th lilt rta Holmes'

“

William, Brigham. Bostou, seeking.

I(ir

or
or

its

cabin, (acHO ti
*25

gw.

to

*

Chambers to Let.
* Co.’S store. No. 3 Evchange
®“‘.cet’ lb»t will accoiumodato 150 workmen at
•uoomaking, tailoring, or many other kinds of busi-

CLEARED.

(Br> BTOW,‘’ U»°n»0*-Hu?h
9mt*anl*' Sberwood* New York—Emery

&SAnto*fflli“’
Fox"**

Gold

in

Sch Brilliant, Carter. Boston tor Bristol.
Napoleon, R berts, Wiscasseu
Sch Frank Barker, Mcluttre, Boothhav.

Cram & Stnrievant.
C C Clark, Cutumlngs,
ney & Jackson.

““0datlOU'

equivalent.
^vabfe Ereight passage
apply
ALLA~N’ ^
Portland, Nov.^.t,^
^8

(of Bucksport) Pierce.1
Matanzas
Hole.
S 'h shawmut. Bicker, Iioaton.
Seh

iN “I8 S,c0tl!iO on
1 Londonderry and Liverpool,

corrOif

ARRIVED.

Sc*l

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
Tho best Remedy ever compounded for Colls,
Coughs, Catarrh and Consumption, find all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
BP“For sale by all Pr .ggists. Manufactured by

of all the leading make, and
*Bl1 Uo“‘,emen’“ Paper Goods, iu-

l*,w Aiiaen Finish Collar with
CaSs lo
Match.

St Plorre, Mart—Phln-

%i*2?fcMSfch»

Georgetown. DO—.T I Libby
gg Hannie Westbrook,
Seh
Littlejohn. New Fork
Pierce & Jamep.
Sch William, Lindsey, Machias.
Sunday. March a.
ARRIVED.

foretxty-ftvecents

near

per

the head of WIInmt street,

foot; also, a

lot

head of

near

S?“ street, abont at by 55 feet, thr *1200; also, a two
M’.injoy mil lor *2500; also
^i.ynHoUS!;
one
Honse aud,"
and Lot on Merrill’s

Court, Chestnut
street, tor *1600, that will let tor *300 per v
house on Mountford street, with abotit

arfahw
6000 tbet

one

°rle,“; *)'labt”>»obelongsO*otheestate
Tlt^emue
T,!key’ »»<> will be sold at a barTerms
easy. Apply to

of

Minh
mch4dlm_W.WCARRA cq
gain.

oSSSZ ilStt? Hak’<* Portl“ld) Hntehto“D- <*AS
15tBhnltElla Marla’(0f pMtU^i> B«rry. Matanras,

Seh WIUloLee,
Seavey, New York.
Sch S S l.ewis, Bmckley,
New York.
SAILED—Barque May Belle Roberts Ohm
brigs Harriet. A M Roberta; scIib fc Q Willard
PjHh;
BS Yount;, Lady
Woodbury, W R Uenn,1 Packet’
Hannio W eatbrook, and others.

P«*r Sale.

One lot of Land

Brig Minnie Miller, Anderson, Cardenas-—Chase

and 3to 5F. M.

full assortment

elndingtha

‘-'OO bbls oatmeal, ass
2AV?*8
barley',hemlock,
94 bbls extract
60 bbls

&

Dr. Chadwick’s residence 168 Cumberland street.
Dr. Fono’s residence 28 High street.
SB’-Free Clinical consultations will bo held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 1 to 6 P
M., for the poor.
Jan28»Ndtf

a

**

to
Chase, Cram & Sturtovam: 4 bbls uiola sea 1 bbl
sugar, master.
CABMENAN. Barque Sarah B Hale—237 hhds 20
tes molasses. 100 lihds sugar, Isaac
Emery; 3 bbls
molasses 1 tee honey, 1000 oranges, master.

REMOVAL.

BROWN’S new block,
the stovo of Messrs. Loweil & Sontor.

for

Gray's Patent Molded Collar.

Sch

over

co.

to tlie spacious warehouse
erected upon
THFIB OLD SITE,

Intlie Belgian, for Myerpool—Capt Atklneon, Capt
Harris, Mrs Hams, P A Murphy, Mr Harris Capt
Wav, Mrs Way, an t child W 0 Richards n, Mr
Smith, Mr Moore, Mr Kiancke Capt Clark, I> Nutter, and wile, Uapt O Thomas. D F Parrel, wile and
Infant, A J C Pergaenco, W Pilling, O Fervacy, Jno
McMahan, .Ino Brown, J McNally, and 15 others.

tea

7867.

Having this day removed

_PASSENGERS.

janl2s:rdly

have removed to
301 1-9 CONGRESS STREET,

SPUING.

woodmanTtrue &

In Georgetown, Me., Feb. 28, Mbs Eliza
Flack,
aged 62 years.

rent Wines.

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG

Woodman,

1867.

In Pownal, Feb. 21, Mr.
George E. Goddard, aged
30 years.
lu Bath, March 1, Mias Sarah
Byan, aged 74 yearn
B mouths.

Mains’ Pure Elderberry aud Cur*
So highly recommended by Physicisns,
may be
round at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whiprile lit Co.. H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.

county,

tejjls

to ask for

sun

Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
nek or indisposed.
Address DB. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan20dly

o. 91. X- n. W. YAH51.

well known Cushman Homestead—one of the
most delightfu and desirable country residences
in the
situated in the town of lit* Gloucas
ottered for sule on the most favorable terms.
The above fenn is beautifully located on tho main
road, 18 miles from Portland, only ten minutes walk
iroin Pownal depot and Post Olllce. It corsists
of lifO
acres of excellent land, conveniently
divided—principally by stone fences—into tillage, paaiurageatd
woodland; a tine orchard, containing lono thrifty
apple trees; a splendid garden well filled with a vai.0tJ of pear and am trees, strawberries, raspberries,
curranu, and a
grape arbor, covered with choice
vines, irom which 8 to 10 bushels of giape* are gathered annually! also a handsome flower
Kardcn. ornamental trees, Ac., Ac.
The buildings consist of a fine brick
three
House,
stories
containing 16 rooms, with large two
_a l*no new stablo and caiTiago house
adjoining the L; together with two barns, one now,
by 40 feet ; wood sheds, work shops and other out
buildings, all in good order. There is a convenient
and abundant supply of well
water; also a largo
never-fading cistern of soft water in cellar of L.
In addition to the above
and laying adjacent
farm,
to it, are two other lots, each
containing llo acres of
the finest t.llago and lumber laud In the
county:
either or both ot which will l>c sold In connection
with or BC pa rate from the Homo Farm. For
parti™
enquire of H,.n. Hoo. W.
firm ot
>Voodman, True & Co, or ot J. N. Lord, firm ot
Lord & Haskell, Portland, or of ,T. E. F
IL sfi.MAN, cn tLo
premises.
rach4dtf

Hale's Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston,
Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail.
feb26d2m s n

ex

Furnaces,

Grateful to our friends and patrons for past patron,
wonld solicit a continuation of the same.

Why Suffer from Sores ?
When, by the use oi the ARNTCA OINTMENT,
can be easily cured.
It has relieved thousands
you
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,

11

New

age,

....
mcliidu

sure

manufactured.

now

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our
personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant It the
■eat Furnace ever offered for sale in this market.

Or at HO Saltar, Street, Bouton.
uW Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Jan 15—srlstw In each moaadv remainder of time.

wool, 6 pkgs woolen*,

of

Agents for the

are

McGregor

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland,

_

large stock

our

and Parlor Stoves.

said to be the best Cooking Stove

68years.

will find a large stock of Boots and Shoes, of every
variety of style, both of French and American manufacture, at T. E. MOSELEY & CO’S, Scmmkb St.,
Boston.
mch4dlt

STORE,

PEERLESS,

40

Ill Philadelphia, Feb. 19, Mrs. Lucinda A., wife of
Dr. Goo. E. Sturgis, and daughter of Uershom
Mann,
ot Cape Elisabeth, aged 30 years 9 months.
In Greene, Feb. 21, Mr. Samuel Chadbourne, aged

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Moulton

Ws have far Hale the P. P. Htevrarl1*
C caking and Parlor Slaves. Gardner
Chilean's new Caakiug Hlave, alia n new
Cooking Hlave called Ike

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late fire. Partis, desiring a

Be

from

their

would invite the public to examine

McFarland,

for it costs but 25 cents.

removed

No. (5 Exchange Street,

ous

question of loaning its credit to the Knex and

undersigned having

street to

Desire to call the attention to the (hot that more than

save us

Mp Anna K1“ba"-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

31 Gray Street.
consulted dully without charge.

«C

2d inat, brig Java,
Groves, Portland.
SPOKEN

C'olde

Office

Whore be

do

at

New*Pork for ci.Un,K K'

d&wtf

x

ult.
—The

Ar

treated.

insurance.
—A public library has been established in

ais, was

vS'

POTtl^d*

sick

ELDERBKBBV WIFTB

Cough*,

Conant,

Acacia
ltobineon, ror Boston; brigs Don Quixote, llassell.
and I^nalhurlow, Corbett, lor New
York; Pren
Morton, wtg sch M C Hart, Hart,* for
w
>»ew
York; and others.
J°hn’ NIi’ 28411 n14, ach Abbie' l ortng,

Doctor of all ailments incMent to tbo Bonee, Cords,
and Muscles, Hip Diseases,- iff, and enlarged Joints,
Weak and Perished Limbs Paralysis, Spinal anil
Rheumatic Affections, ant Lameness, successfully

—no

dwelling house of Mr. Hickey of Caldestroyed by fire on Tuesday, the 19th

’!**’ btoduc* Arizona,
JWWSSSl
and T K Weldon, Weldon,
for New York:

DR. SWEET,
NATURAL BONE SETTER.

auspices. The Reporter is a neat, lively local
paper, worthy of extensive patronago.
—The Reporter says the dwelling house of
Mr. Oliver, on North street, Gardiner, was destroyed by lire on Friday morning. Loss $700

—The

Berry Wine.

anal Consumption,
Try the old and well known VEGETABLE
PtLHOiVABY B A I* A A ill, approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians tor forty
years past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
dec24sNd&w6in
Boston, Proprietors.
Far

off.

Calais.

Come at Last l

ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage.
To the days of the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it addeui strength,”
’Tis a balm for the sick, a Joy lor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

two hundred teams and twelve hundred men
engaged in the logging business. To haul supplies tor all these men and teams, it requires

cut

Cayca Jan 29, brig Heroine, Cochrane An
Boston, disg.
AtTnndad loth Inst, barque 11D Stover, Pierce
for New York 2
days
AtClenfUcgos Btli Inst, barque Lav lnia, Davie, liu
Aapinwall, seeking.
At Aux

Wo take pleasure In announcing that the above
article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains* Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the l»est, remedy for cokls and
pulmonary complaints, as wed as one of the most
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure
iuiceof the berry, and unadulterated by auy impute

flattering

2d ult, barque Ilva, Berry, trom

^At ^laracaibo

named

terms of the lumbering business on the upper
Penobscot, and says, “within a radius of about
twenty-five miles of this place there are some

edly

torrobonli,

llodgdnn, Ellzabethport.

HANDS and for

For l

Mains’ Elder

commercial marine will soon become
“beautifully less” than it is at present, while
the “Bluenoses” will grow rich on our decline.
our

Patten

1T011r’

......

The line is made up of two large,
fast and substantial boats.
—The Bath shipyards have seldom been

—The

SOAP !

CHAPPED

Alice

foreign ports.
general Toilet uac during COLD WEATHER. It
L Sid An Calcutta previous to 12th ult .i,in
tu
,b'p Eka"0maybe obtained of all Druggist, and Fancy Ooodst PChecver, for Boston.
Al Demerara 8th ult, brig Dudley,
De»]er“as feb?0d23t
Carter, tor Bel

business.

ers,

for

and

ESTER—Ar 28tli, sell Concert T ier from
* “
Boston lor Winterport; lam, all, We»
Ar 27tb. Belle Brandon.
Mackey,
Sonthooit
NBWI1URYPORT—Ar lat inat Kh rono Gor I,

COLGATE & CO.'S,

The new company will commenco erecting the
line as soon as spring opens.”
—The Time* represents the steamers between

’'ri*s Santee,

JasLa™‘“*“
S%iS52,“di
OIjUUC

we

eau

At a public installation of Maine Lodge No.
11. O. O. F., Monday evening, Feb. 25, the fol-

AJlWmsLi-

iMfi Rocklttd for Ntw Yorks Aifftlt»
ir. BoothHajr tor do; Alvarado, Whitmore, Elu^mp
Kitssti,

>rriiatiOB alike Lusgi,■ par-

and

We understand the union morning prayer
meetings held in the vestry of the Free Street
Church last week, were so
interesting that it
has been decided to continue them every morning this week, at 8 o’clock. The public are cordially invited to attend.

(oug-ti, A
A

State Items.

R. F 11HADBCKY,
rooms of the Portland
octlod&wsNCm
Druggist, Banoor.
Navy Union, in the 1st National
Bank building, will be dedicated this evening
FELLOW'S ORIGINAL
with appropriate services. The address will be
WOHM
LOZENGES.
delivered by Col. A. W. Bradbury, and a poem
TXT’E can with confidence point to FELLOW’S
T v
WORM LOZENGES as the most pertect remby David Barker, Esq. In consequence of the
for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL
limited room only 200 tickets will be issued. edy
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success
We shall endeavor to give some account of the
has crowned our efforts, and wo now offer to the world
a confection without a single
fault, being safe, conproceedings to-morrow.
venient, eltectual and pleasant. No injurious result

Army

A

the corner of Middle and

Pearl streets is finished. They have a large
and splendid stock of goods, to which they invite the attention of country dealers.

1

LI

■

•PEQUL NOTICES.

See advertisement of a house and two acres
of land for sale. The property is on the road
from Portland to the Brewer House.

It

—The

i!

!

i„ ,bt

T. pr)nce
bear in mind that she reads this
evening at
7 3-4 o’clock, at the reception room of Drs, KimBlock.
11
ball & Prince, Ho.
Clapp’s

Saturday

that the 1st National Bank at Hudson, New
Ydrk, had failed in consequence ol operations
of the Cashier, who had used the funds of the
institution for stock-jobbing transactions.
Some contemptible democrats in the 7th Ward
ia this city made use of the intelligence about
the Hudson Bank and its Cashier, to circulate
it in their Ward, altering the Bank to the 1st
E.

1

FIXTIIRJES

!

JOHN KINSMAN
has

a

GAS
of all

good

assortment of

FIXTURES

kinds, and will sell them os low as thev can
lie
” "*
New York or elsewhere

bought in Boston,

DISASTERS.
of and from Portland for N, w
York, put into Holmoft’ Hole 28th, and reports while
at anchor oft Tuckernuck
day before, lout both anchors and 60 fathoms of chain : also split sails and is
leaking 1000 strokes per hour.
Ship Alice Thorndike, (of Rockland) Carver, at
New York irom Shields, had heavy weather on the
passage, lost sails, Ac. dan 17, dnrlng a heavy galo,
John 0 Moore, of Ellsworth, chief officer, was washed over from the after house and lost.
Sch Flying Scud, Dodge, from Winterport for Baltimore. lost Doth anchors oft’ Monomoy Point on the

JOill*

Bonjon,

27th ult.

DOMESTIC PORTS*
GALVESTON—Off the bar 19th, lightering bark
Jennie Cobb Handly, from Rockland- brig James
Miller, Pendleton, from Bel&st;
9 Brown
uwu*
irom New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 23d, ship Molocka Norton
Liverpool: barques Never-ink. Weeks and
lek Lass, Mahony, do; Jona Chase Ch n’*»t**,
'Cbaw' Uo; Anna
Kimball, Lincoln, Havre
Swn, Havre.
mobii
»h‘P Norway, Coomb., Llver-

Pomona?

KINSMAN,

Coion

HtrcM,

mch4Jtf_PORTLAND,

Mi.

Wanted, Agents!

SC lS?ie.
Mil

tec

Clergymen, Disabled Soldiers,

of th<-' state, to
Vv”?'8,1par,»
Pnbllshed
John

Msukr

Da.v?y 8Jn??g.
arnonof ^ORa
which are
TT^g?’.

the

by

Morning Ki„,"

&
L,lg.” Ac This Is
araroVh™,,?'ffor i'?rable
Lanvassers. 1 also want
few
™^e„^b?Dce
canvassers for he lost subscription book
®0'e£
ever published In this
country, viz: “The Livti

8

a

of
the Prriidtnts," by Rev. John S. C. Abbott
Address JOHN HANK Lit
MON,
Publisher
lOH Middle St., Portland, Me.
melvtdtitiwSw

Steam Fngine for Sale.
Brick Yard of the Muse. & Main.' Brick
lower) 14 inch cylinder, 3 ieet
run but a tow
davs, and Is a fir.L
class machine. Will be sold low if
°U for «
appBod
once, as It is to to replaced by a larger one

the
ATCo.,
(BO horso
nS' stroke,
has been
A?'I

F8*: WS/**1??*E,li«- Cardenas.
PRl!'YwS*TW!8SKri*
WENT—Sailed 2l«t, sch Horatio
REE}
Brown, New York.

2PSS.
brI6£eyzn?
S
20 " a,Uiu*,on Street, Bosten.
*mSw

«*

Nichols,

SAV ANN All—Ar
23d, sch Florence H Allen, Fuller, New York.
Ar 24th, sch Frank & Emily, Colley, Boston; 25th
brig Abby Ellen, Foss, do.
Cld 23d, schs Silver Belle, Bailey, Green Point;
Clara W El well, Long. Norfolk.
CHARLESTON—In the offing 23th, ship Southern
Rights, Boss, fri»m Liverpool.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 27th, sch Tuhmiroo, Cole,
Provdence.
NORFOLK—Ar 26th. sch Transit, Stetson, Irom
Boston for charleston, leaky.
u
FORTRESS^MONROE—Ar 25th, brig
* Jennie Morton. Freholz, Matanzas.
J<,nnl*Pr,Df*’

House Wanted.
or
likely to have
a desirable

haying,
AKYone
House to let In
or

locality,

flfleen minutes walk of the Post office

Mar*

Breakwater 2rtth, sob

D

Irela,ld'

Rippling
from
Del. for Boston.
NEW YOItH—Ar
28th,
ship
Washington,
San Francisco, log

Newcastle,

Berry,

SflSdto
Mr Mamma Tjr2L
Julia V
E .“^“^Provlde0^.
Damage, Wood, and Hair

the 2.1

iu b sirsasffiffia

°

-March 4th, 16W.

Wave,

days; brig MarlDosa, Nash, from
Remedtos.
Old 2<th, liarqne Wild Gazelle, Lewis, Hong
Kong;
brig Herald. Wood, Matanzas.
Ar 1st Inst, barque Union, Uamago,
Cardenas; sch
Emma Porter,Parks, Philadelphia lor Boston; Transit Jones. Providence.
Cld 1st, bngB Fa-tern Star, Foster, Barbadmvaws'
BFN sb. Lancv, Cardenas.
PROVIDENCE—Chi 1st, barque Tralan Sleemr
ameper,
Nuevitas.
Sid 1st. schs Eliza Jane, Watt*,
* Mum
* and E P
Meany,
Clark, New York.
N EWPORT—sailed 1st Inst, aeba
July 4th Shaw
Providence lor Naw York; Mary Elizabeth Retch'
Pall River tor Sands Point: Planet Dermott i!oek’

soon,a good
within ter.
can h.»r

NOTICE^

ejtHE adjourned meeting of

priSKds™’b"que

WtU' lch
lre!^d"proFyirdPen”A-Ar
At Delaware

Ira

p„.r.r__

whbs-.

°WVNN,ulrMH

For Sale.
GOOD one story House and two acres of
(and
situated on the Strourlwator road, about twcutv
minutes’ walk Irom Portland, lias a stable and good
w“tor. Will be sold lor *1000 ii applied lor
Immediately, Apply to WM. H. JERKIS.
mcVi4d„’w»

A

House for Sale.
Tvng Street. No. 11. It is a store
and a half House, with eight flnithed rooms anil
33 by 87 feet, on which
I.ot
a good cellar.
there la a
barn. Possession given immediately.
Apple to
on
the
MaHONY,
premises.
mcWdlw-

SITUATED

on

Found.

A •Ut*5

YYwtefc.

The owntr can have the

4s55SF*««?se

..

...

Washington, March 2.

BT TELEGKAPH TO THE
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Monday Morning,

SENATE.

The bill for the relief of Wm. H. Webb the
builder of the Dunderberg, was taken up
It
authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to
release all claims oi the Government
the
upon
Dunderberg, upon his refunding all money
advanced on the contract. Passed.

PRESS.

DAILY

--

-■-—-

March 4,1867.

-——-

"J* Wmoiij from the conference committee,
on the bill
declaring and fixing the rights of
volunteers m

WASHINGTON.

the army of the United States,
made a
report which was agreed to.
On motion of Mr.
Conness, the Post Office
committee were discharged from further consideration of the bill to establish a postal teleIn makgraph system in the United States. was
very
ing the motion he said the subject
important and worthy more consideration than
the committee had been able to bestow upon
it this session. He hoped it would be taken
and favorably |actcd
up at gome future time

Veto Messages by tbe Presideut.
Report of the Jndtclary Committee on Impeachment.
CONFIRMATION)*.

•x

Mr. Poland, irom rue uuuieieuee committee,
on the bankrupt bi 1, asked leave to make a report, but Mr. Sherman objected on the ground
that it would lead to a debate.
Mr. Poland did not think there would be
any debate on the bankrupt bill.
Mr. Lane said he intended to debate it.
The tariff bill was then taken up.
Mr. Sherman, having last night withdrawn
all amendments, the bill before the Senate was
the Bingham bill, which passed the House
during the closing hours of last session.
The bill wasjpassed without amendment, as
it passed the House, July 27, by 31 to 12.
Mr. Poland presented a report of the committee of conference on the bankrupt bill,
which was concurred in, 24 against 20.
Mr. Sherman, from the conference committee on the compound interest note bill made
a report
which was adopted.
The bill as
agreed on contains only one section, providing
for the redemption of the compound interest
notes in three per cent certificates.
The
amount of the latter outstanding at any time
is not to exceed
$50,000,000.
The President’s Secretary arrived with the
veto of the tenure of office hill.
Mr. Trumbull called up the House bill
known as the indemnity bill, which Mr. Johnsone attmpted unsuccessfully to amend and
it was passed without tin amendment, 30
against 8.
The President’s veto of the tenure of office
bill was read, and the bill was passed over the
veto, by yeas 35, nays 11.
The Senate then went into executive session
which was followed by a reeess.

Washington, March 2.
The President has approved the Consular
and Diplomatic Appropriation bill, the Miiitary bill and the bill refunding money to people
who paid commutation and who
subsequently
went into ibe military sen-ice.
The following is a
synopsis of the President's
veto message on the Reconatmotion bill:
The President submits whether this measure is not in its whole character,
scope and
object without precent and without authority;
ia probable conflict with the plainest provision of the Constitution, and utterly destructive to those
great principles, liberty and .humanity, for which cur ancestors on both sides
of the Atlantic have shed so much blood and
expended so much treasure. He says the hill
tVuuld seem to show on its faee that the .establishment of peace and cood order is not its real
object. He alludes to the conditions which
must be fulfilled before the people of any of
the Southern States can be relieved from the
bondage of military domination. The military
rule which it establishes is plainly to he used
not for any
purpose of order or for the prevention of crime, but solely as a means of coercing
the people into the
adoption of principles and
measures to which it is known they .are opposed, and upon which they have an undeniable
right to exorcise their owii judgment. He concludes by saying: At present ten States are
denied representation, and when the* 40th Congress assemhleson tne Itliof t lie present mouth
ten States will bo without a voice in the House
of Representatives. This grave fact, with the
important facts before us, should iuduco us to
pause in a course of legislation which, looking
solely to the attainment of political ends, fails
to consider rights it trangresses, laws which it
violates, or institutions which it imperile.

EVENING

Having

—

early period accepted
the Constitution in regard "to tho Executive
office in the sense in which it was interpreted
at an

witli the concurrence of its founders, the President says lie lias found no sufficient grounds
in arguments now opposed to that construction, or in ony assumed necessity of the times,
for shaking off those opinions, 1 return the
bill to the Senate, in which it originated, for
the further consideration of Congress, whioh
the Constitution prescribes.
The Judiciary Committee of the House, in
thsirj’eport on the impeachment, say that soon
after the admition of tlie resolution by the
House, Hon. Jas. M. Ashley communicated to
the committee in suyport of his charge against
the President of tlie" United States such fact as
were in his
possession, and investigation was
proceeded with and lias been continued almost
without a day’s intervention. Everything has
heed done which could lie done to reach a conclusion, bat the investigation covers a broad
field and involves a mnltitute of officials, while
most oi the witnesses are distant from the Capital, owing to which tho committee have not
been able to conclude its labors and it is not,
therefore, prepared to submit a dtfiuite and
final report. The committee not having fully
investigated the all the charges, it is deemed
inexpedient to submit any conclusion beyond
the statement that sufficient has been hi ought
to its notice to justify and demand a further
prosecution of the investigation.
The Senate has confirmed the nomination of
John A. Dix as Minister to France, and Hugh
Ewing as Minister to the Hague.

passed.

At 8.30 A. M. the Senate took a
7.30 P. M.

HOUSE.

Seat of War.
with the

Capital.
New Orleans, March. 2.
pates from the city of .Mexico to the 19th
ult. have been received.
.Maximilian has 1* ft, going to the northward,
with (>000 men. HiB destination is the scene
of the war.
Within three weeks the Liberals havp lost 74
cannon in six considerable bat ties. They were
victorious once over the French.
The Imperialists have won several battles
and reclaimed 300 miles of territory, but the
Liberals are rapidly investing their capital and
contracting their lines.
Paris, March 2.
Cable dispatches have been received here
from Vera Cruz, which state that communication between that city and the Capital had
been entirely out off. The Emperor Maximilian
had consequently forbidden the transmission
of dispatches for Europe, giving opinions on
the state ol the country, lest they nicy fall into
the hands of the Liberals.
HEAVY

HANK

DEFALCATION

IN

NEW YORK.

The

Cashier Dealing

in

Fancy

Stacks,
New York, March 2.
The First National Bank of this city was
closed to-day for examination of accounts, it
being alleged that the Cashier is a defaulter in
a large amount.
Later.—The directors of the bank are now investigating the matter, and will report the
amount deficient as soon as ascertained. The
cashier makes a clean breast of it, and acknowledges that ho lost heavily in speculation in
fancy stocks.
NEW*

BY

THE

CABLE*

EUROPE.

The Czar Urges the Ce<siou of Candia to Greece.
■-

I

London, March 1—Evening.
Lord Stanley, Secretary of Foreign Affairsf
in answer to an inquiry made in the House o.
CpumonsAto-night, stated that neither Brazi1
nor Paraguay had ever invoked the mediation
of England.
St. Petersburg, March 2.
The morning papers
to-day announce that
the Czar of ltussia has
strongly urged the Sublime Porte to cede the Island of Candia to
Greece
Finuucinl Trouble in Boston.
Boston, March 2.
The whole loss by the suspension of Mellen,
Ward& Co., is srid to be nearly $1,000,000.
The First National Bank of Newtonville, of
which Edward Garter, a member of the susThe

panded firm,

was a

until

Mr. Doolittle, from the conference committee on the bill in relation to the Indian Bureau,
reported thot the committee wore unable to
agree. The bill consequently fails.
Mr. Morgau, from the conference committee
on the fortification appropriation bill, made a
report. Agreed to.
At 8.40 P. M. the Senot3 went into executive
session.
4SAt 11.40 P. M. the doors were re-opened and
the bill to prevent the perversion of mails to
fraudulent purposes was passed.
Mr. Sewaijg offered a resolution, which wras
passed, that Gen. Howard be directed to ininto the reports of great want and desquire
titution in the South, and report to the Senate whether such statements are correct, and
if so, the amount which it will be necessary to
appropriate to relieve such wants.
The Senate, at midnight, went into executive session.

Departure of Maximilian for the

Cut of)

recess

SUNDAY EVEN'INO SESSION.

MEXICO.

Communication

SESSION.

The veto of the reconstruction bill was
taken up at 8.30 P. M. and read.
After debate the bill was passed over the
veto by a vote of 38 against 10. The nays were
Messrs. Buckalew, Cowan, Davis, Dixon, Doolittle, tcndricks, Nesmith. Norton, Patterson
Messrs. Brown,
Absent
and Saulsbury.
Guthrie, McDougal and Kiddle.
The Senate wont into executive session at
about 11 P. M.
The doors were re-opened at 5.30 A. M., after
an executive session of six hours.
The Chair (Mr. Foster) announced that the
bill had become a law.
The conference committee’s report on the
army appropriation bill was agreed to.
The conference committee’s report cn the
internal revenue was agreed to.
The conference committee’s report on the
naval appropriation bill asked for by the House
was agreed to, also the report of the conference committee on the bill for the settlement
af claims arising out of the Morgan raid in
Indiana.
The deficiency bill was received from the
House and read.
Pending the reading, Mr. Edmonds made a
report from the conference committee on the
legislative appropriation bill. The committee
were unable to agree.
The Senate voted to adhere to its amendmenument in relation to extra compensation
voted by the House to its employees, which
was the point at issue.
Should the House insist, the bill will be lost.
Mr. Sherman, from the conference committee on the omnibus bill, made a report which
was agreed to.
The consideration of the deficiency bill was
resumed.
Mr. Fessenden offered an amendment which
was agreed to, giving notice that the close of
two years Congress would abrogate the contract with the publishers of the Globe.
After further amendmen ts, at 8.10 A. M., the
bill was passed.
The Clerk of the House announced that the
House had receded from its amendment to the
legislative appropriation bill. (Laughter.)
Mr. Hendricks made a report from the conference committee on the naval appropriation
bill. The appropriation for ehe purchase of
property at Charlestown Navy Yard, is
stricken out.
The House bill amendatory of section 5 of
the Senate hill of 1804 was taken up and

Washington March3.
The following is a synopsis of the President's
message vetoing the Tenure of Office bill:
Tho President quotes the language of the
first section of the bill, which, he says, contains tlie material portion. In his judgment,
the bill conflicts with tlie Constitution in providing that the President shall not remove any
of the civil officers when terms of service are
not limited by law, without the advice and consent of the Senate. The question is not a new
That the power of removal is constituone.
tionally invested in the President, is a principle which lias been not mo3e dietinctly declared by judicial authority and commentators than
it has been uniformly practiced upon legislative and the executive department of the Government. He refers in support of this opinion, to the discussions which have arisen at
various times on the subject. Tho question
first arose as early as 1789, in the House of
Representatives, on the hill to establish a department of Foreign Affairs. Mr. Madison,
whose adverse opinion on the constitutional
power of removal by the President had beeu
relied upon by those who denied the exclusive
power, patticipated in the debate, and declared
that he had reviewed his former opinion. Mr.
.Madison, in summing up his opinion, in which
ho asserts as his opinion, that the Executive
power includes the power of removal, and that
tho Senate is only associated with the President in appointing to office, is quoted in full.
Thequestion wasdecided by the House of Representatives, 31 to 20, iu favor of tlie principle
that the Executive
power of removal is, by the
Constitution, vested in the executive; and in
the Senate tho principle was sustained by the
casting vote of the Vice President. The question has often been raised in time of high excitement, but the practice of tho Government
lias nevertheless conformed in ail cases to the
decision thus early made. In 1839 the Supreme
Court decided that tho power of removal was
vested in the President alone in such cases, altlie appointment of the officer is by the
though
President and Senate. The late Daniel Webster, while dissenting from it, admitted that it
was settled by the Constitution, settled bv the
practice of the Government, and settled by
statute.

—

t

Another Meuvy Bank Befalcntiou.
Baltimore, March 8.
A heavy defalcation has been discovered in
the Mechanics’National Bank of this city. It
runs through a
period of twenty-s.even years,
and was discovered
finally last week by Government
inspectors, and amounts to $300,000.
lne parties
implierted are the general bookkeeper and the paying-teller, both of whom
were arrested.
This is the third heavy defalcation that has occurred in the same bank. The
bank will, however, he
sustained, and continue
to meet its liabilities
A Mystery Solved.
Buffalo, N. Y., March 2
The mystery of the dead bodies found at the
Grand Trunk Bail way depot has been unravelled. Dr. Madden, resident physician of the
county poor house, confesses to have packed
the bodies for Ann Arbor, Mich., to accommodate tlio medical university there, which is
short of subjects. Dr. Madden was arrested
and held to bail in $1000.
The New Congress.
New York, March 2.
A
Washington special says the House will
elect the Speaker and Clerk on
Monday afternoon and
go into a caucus in the evening for
the nomination of a Doorkeeper and Postmaster.

Tht-House,

at a

quarter past five, proceeded

to the business on the Speaker’s table.
The Senate amendments to the House joint
resolution to allow the Court of Claims jurisdiction on claims for quartermasters’ stores
and subsistence supplies taken for the army
were non-concurred in and a committee
of
conference asked for.
The Senate amendment to the fortification
bill was non-concurred in and a committee of
conference asked for
It was, after discussion, ordered that when
the House take a recess, it be to 8 P. M.
Mr. LeBlond, from the committee of conference on the legislative
appropriation bill, reported the committee unable to agree.
The House receded and the bill passed.
Mr. Newell withdrew his motion to reconsider the vote agreeing to the conference committee’s report on the compound interest hill.
The bill therefore passed.
The House resumed at 2.40 the business on
the Speaker’s table.
Mr. Van Aerman, from the conference committee on the sundry civil expenses bill, made
a report which was agreed to.
Mr. Alley, at length, through dint of persistency on his part, and good humor on the part
of the House, succeeded in
getting his joint
resolutions in reference to lasting passed, a
of
the
suspension
ruleshaving been granted
Jor that purpose.
On motion of Mr. Hall, the vacant
panel in
the glass roof of the Hall of the House, was
to
the
coat
of
arms
assigned
of the State of

Nebraska.

The House, at 8 A. M., resumed the business
the Speaker’s table.
The Senate bill relating to appeals and writs
of error to the Supreme Court, was amended
oir matters of detail, which was
agreed to and
the bill passed.
The Senate bill to regulate the disposition of
an irregular fund in the
custody of the Freed
men’s Bureau passed.
The Senate bill to aliolish and forever
prohibit the system of peonage in the territory of
New Mexico and other .parts of the Unfted
The Senate bill supplementary to several
acts of Congress, abolishing imprisonment for
debt, passed.
Mr. Kasson, from the conference committee
on the naval
appropriation bill, made a report
which was agreed to.
The House, then, at twenty minutes to nine
o’clock took a recess until eight o’clock, this

(Sunday) evening.

SUNDAY EVENING SESSION.

The House re-assembled at 8 o’clock.
Immediately after the House was called to
order, a number of enrolled bills were presented and signed.
Mr. Stevens rose to a personal e xplanation
relative to a conversation some time since between Messrs. Ashley and
Bingham, of Ohio,
and himself, in which the name of (Jen. Grant
had been involved. So far as it refers to any
connection he had with it, tho story was utterly false. There was not even a vestige of truth
about it out of which to fabricate a lie.
He
had written he author a letter asking his authority for the statement, hut he had declined
to give it, saying that it w'auld involve a member of Congress.
The Senate amendments to the deficiency
hill was non-concurred in, and a committee of
conference asked.
Mr. Washburne of Ind from committee of
conference on the fortificatiou appropriation
bill, mado a roport. Agreed to.
The Speaker presented a message from the
President, transmitting a report of the Secretary of State in relation to the removal of a
Protestant church (Torn K jme by order of the
Papal Government.
Mr. Schenk, from the conference committee
on the bill
extending the jurisdiction of the
Court of Claims for Quartermaster’s stores
furnished the army during Morgan’s raid, made
a report, which was
agreed to.
The Senate resolution relvtive to the Postoffice and Sub-Treasury in Boston, and creating a commission to select a sice, was passed.

THE MARKE1S.
Financial.
New York. March 2.
The Post says thsrc Is a little more activity Jo the
loan market, bat as the supply is abundant there is
no change in rates.
Stocks dull but firm with little
less disposition to sell. Governments steady but Inactive. Railroads closed a traction higher. Foreign
Exchange dull.

EVEXINO SESSION.

the committee on approback the Senate amendamendments
in, including that abolishpublic buildings, and providing for the appointment
by the
“C1
ungince* to discharge the
duties
The bill was passed over the veto
bvJ 131
against 37, and it i« now a law.
Mr. Kcs oa, from the committee on
appropriations, reported back the Senate amendments9
to the naval appropriation bill.
5 r Ka-son moved to suspend the rules, but
the House refused, and the amendments were
rtferred to the committee of the whole.
The House went into a committee of the
whole on the deficiency bill. The paragrapli
appropiiating $500,000 for the American Colonization Society was rejected. The paragraph
appropriating $36,000 for dredging and maintaining tlio channel of the river Thames, near
Norwich, Conn, was agreed to, with amendments oflered by Mr. Hubbard, appropriating
$25,000 for improving the harbor at Westport,
Conn.
The committee rose and Mr. Morrill mado a
report froiu the committee of conference on
the tax bill. The duty on cotton was fixed at
21-2 cents; gas companies are allowed to continue charging the tax to consumers; grapo
brandy is taxed one dollar per gallon. The re-

port

was

agreed

to.

Mr. LoBlond oflered a resolution of thanks
to the Speaker (Mr. Colfax) which, after complimentory remarks by Messrs. Hogan and

Winfield,

was

The House

report.

adopted.

was

still in session at close of the

After the

Colfax,

at

complimentary speeches to Mr.
1122Q J*. >1., the House again went

into committed of the whole and resumed consideration of the deficiency bill. The last Section of the biU appropriating 8900,000, and to

fSaleti at

Auction.]

Bangor City Sixes, 1871,.
City Sixes, 1891...
Gardiner City Sixes.”’*.**.

qki

ojf
95?

Batli

Railroad Sixes, l* 81.
9ft
Fork Manutacturii g Co^ij any.1305
Pepperell Menutactnnng Company. 1055
Eastern

And^QBOOggin Mills.

Bates Manufacturing Co.
Boston and Maine Railroad...., M......
N ew fl ampshire State Sixes,..
Maine State Sixes,

190
1361

130J

99$

100

To Capitalists.
advertiser would like to confer with any parTHE
ty who would build Hotel in this ^ty the
a

com-

ing

season.
A responsible man la ready to lease for
term 01 years, a good modern style house.—it it
could be built tbo
present vear, at a reasonable per
cent age on
the cost.
Address
mt. rr p »*
a

m,‘rl<1-»_PosttW.
Waited.
50.000
BARRELS, at Foro«t
We8t Co,n'
n,erdaiIi,earli>rt„f

ELo?ffJ^fnery*

Ssr fsr

» £omiUtrC,lU’"

ESTATE,

subscribers, appointed Commissioners h„ »i,„
Hon. Judge of Probate for
to receive and decide upon all claims against, tbo oil
tatcot Charles E. Beckett, late ot
Portland,In said
county, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give
notice that six months, Atom tKe 19th lust., are allowed to the ctpdLoie to present and prove their
claims; and that said Commissioners will be in sesstou at the City Assessors’
office, In said Portland. „n
the third Mondays of March,
April, May, Jane, July
and August
3
at
o’clock
ensuing,
P, Si., fbrlhe purpose of attending to said duty.
WM. BOYD, I
M. Gore, | Commissioners,
Portland, feb. 22,1W7,
d3w*wlt

THE

Cumberland!Mum.

_

Wanted.
GOOD Rent for a tamily consisting

the POST
AT POBTLAND. Heine, on
and
A
INthe 4th dey ofOFFICE
March, 1866.
Poet Office.

LIST.
Heal Hattie E
Hill Hanna mrs 2
Howard Lady A mrs cape

of

a

Brown G E

Higgins Lucy
Hudson Lucy

Hudson Louisa mrs
Hall P H & HN
Jones A H mrs
Jenkins Elizabeth D mrs
Jcrdan Emma
Jordan Harriet mrs caps E
Jordan Mary E
Kurn Ellen
Kelsy Nellie F
Knight Joseph E mrs

Burns Jane mrs
Brown James mrs for Les-Knight Mary A mrs
lie Oliver
Kan&rd Malia A mrs
Burns Jennie
Lorrell Gaty
Ball Jennie M H
Lowe Caroline A
Boyce J II mrs
Lung an Emma J mrs
Babco. k Lilly F
Lea\itt Eunice (Cape E)
Bccket Lydia mrs
Littlefield Martha mrs

Bennett

Mary A W mrs Lyford Sarah mrs

Beekett Maria
Blako Nartha mrs

Br>son Mary

mrs
mrs

Bunker Sylvua
Curran A lice mrs

Marston Emily
Morton E H mrs
Marston Julia A
McCullock Julia
Moses Laura E
Moulton Martha
Meade Mary Ann

2

Class Aiva mrs
Crawioid Ann
Clark C E

Campbell Carolie E

mrs

Marcy Ruel
Manu Sarah

mrs

mrs

Mitchell Sally H mrs
Mitchell Winfield S mrs

Currier NeUio L
Copp Elizabeth mrs

Noyes Nethe

mrs

Osbourn Mary M
Pool Mary Elizabeth
Cot F&nniu
Rollins A C mrs
Coz Fannie
R we, Nelley
Crockett Geo II mrs
Ricker Hattie E (Cape E)
Craig James G mrs
Cutler Isabell L
Ripley Hattie J mrs
Carter L
Ryan Johnna
Ross James mrs
Chapman Lucetta
Constable Mary Ann mrs Reed John S mrs
Ritchison Minnie
Cauuhv Mary
Richardson Mattie E mrs
Clark Mandanah S
Cochran Sarah mrs
Ring Verona A
Scammon Annie I 2
Chandler Sophia mrs
Donnells Ann A
Spurr Augusta
Drmkwater Capt DavidSole Abb(e
Sullivan Annie A
mrs
Davis Hattie N
Savary Betsey mis
Sweetser
mrs
Hannah
Benjamin mrs
Doyl
Shaw Cha* E mrs
Decker Ha;tia
E
orSawyer Nelly A
Dyer Hannah Cape
Sweet Ella F
Portland
Steward Goo W mrs
Doan II mrs

Sawyer George

Dow Jane mrs
Dennis J oanna G

brook)

Edgecomb John mrs
Eaton Lucy Hmrs
Edgecomb Mary E

Snow Mary Ann

Thayer Lydia E

Topple
Wilkinson Annie for Brid_get Martin
Welsh Caroline

Fogg Emily

Foster Jane M mrs
Floyd Prlsci a A mrs

Heminway
Hart

Wing Emily

mrs

mrs

Aimenta
n rs

Hobb Abbie B mrs
Haskell Nellie Q
Humphry H R A mrs
Herbert Henry mr8

GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Means A C for Martha A
Adams Calvin S
Atwood C W capt
Campbell
Averill J A for Moses LMarden Asa L
Charles
Murry Byron
Mantine C T
Bedell Adinton
Blake Alvin tor CliarlotteMerrili C P
Milliken C W for mrs E B
S Blake
Burns Albert
Bishop
Merrill C M for Ruth
Bailey A J
Butler Alford
Whitman
Manley Daniel W
Burgess & Fenderson
Martin
&
W
escott
Daniel for mrs MaBragg
Burns & Smith
ry A Dresser
Merrill Edward H
Box 1689
Mountfbrt E M
Bryant Chas
Bailey Can for Michael Mason Fred A
Mellville Frank
Nalley
Merrill Isaac M
Black Chas H
Mtrrison Jeremiah (Cape
Briggs Dan forth
Basiord Edw
E)
Melloon Joseph L
Barry Edw
Frank
Montgomery John
Byran
Bowker G W
May & Co
H
E
Bacon
Munjoy Club Room
Merrill M C
Brown I R
Mills Nathaniel J
Buck James H
Brackett J A
Mahoney Patrick for Mary
Bodge Joseph
Kelly
Merrill Samuel
Burley James
Merrill William P for
Brackett J H
Horace Dulauy
Brackett Joshua
Boyd J as
Murphy Wm for 'miss Kate
O’Conor
Britt John B
1
McDonnald Arther
Buuker John
Bickford James
McQuarre Angus Master
McPhece Alban
Blake M ilcs
McDonnald Andrew
Brown Michl
McEndrew Charles
Barrett Orlando
McKeen F W
Barron Thos
McKorker John
Brown Theodore
McNeiburJohn
Brown Thos
McDonnald Keunth
Bayley Wm H
Me Rich Mr

Brown Win H

McDonnald Moses

Campbell Angus

Croclcer Anson
Cotton Azro B
Chas A J
Child Abert W

Roger
McLaughlin Robt.lr

Harriot Child

Cummings Chas
Csowley Cornelius
Cushing Chas S
Cole E G

Corey Eben R
Carter Edward
Coleman Freeman J
Chipman George
Cushing G B
Curtis Henry D
Cary Joshua

Newell S R

Dull’ Chas W
Duran Chas

To show sample
Agents have to do.

with cvparali.fi.Ei> scocess.
pages and take names is all our

For Agencies apply

Dempsy Daniel
xjic w if

wuiuiHm

Dunning, Kilgore & Co
vv

Calvin u

Ryan David for John Sul-

Dwinal F E Lieut
Dyer Frederick F

livan
Bunnals

Dana
Rafter Edward
Rankin W A
Hollins F S for mist Caroline McFarland

L

Devon James
Durham O
S
rn S B
Dolan Xhos
Drinkwater Wm 0

Rlttershouse F C

KPeter

River Frank
Reed Gilman
Roberts Geo Ewa
E V M
Rich H II 2
Evans Freeman (Cape E) Robinson J G
Estes James X
Ross James
Emery J J)
Rlely John
Evans Wfa E
Richardson John M
Foster Albert Dr
Rounds Lewis
Fitz Andrew G

Rich M E

Finney Chas W
Frye & Co

Fredrick G capt
Floddcn J W
Files Tames tor

mrs

Ross N O
Ryan Owen for Julia Ryan
Robinson P W for Frank
W Robinson
WmRyly Pabrick
Record Rulua
Riggs sumner for mrs Jennay Horray
Richardson Seward B
Robinson Thomas

Andorson
Fuller Jason capt
Flaherty Mathles
Frank M
Farty Mark
Film Martin
Folan Thos
Files W H P
Gateomb Aaron
Gray Ben,) C
Gatchell Eli- ha
Greenough a Dummet

ShurtleffAEformissEm-

ma E Shurtlefl
Snell A K
Simmons Alfred

State

Portland,

Mo.

fine estate corner Brackett at.d Walkei Sts.
The lot contains ovei 26,000 square feet. Title
perfect and terms iavorable. Apply to

THE

Office !

Congress St,

Edw H 0 Thompson
Ingraham Fredk
ThrenauR Bmno
Jsley John for Sarah AssTbompson Charles E
Gould
Thompson D M & Co
Jackman Adelhert
Th ’rstun Edward for miss
Jordan Elisha N
Ella C Thurston
Jothen Frank W
Thomson E M
Jordan Foster
Teague
George
Jackson Isaac
Turner H M.
Jackson Irving
Todd Kenry D
Jones Isaac
'JV-.o vt t)
Johnson John
Trickev Honrv
* ®
Tenney James
k}arsl1
Thompson J M
Jones M It
Turner Thomas D
Trow Thomas B
Joseelyn Moses F
Jemies N P
Taylor Wm
Jackson R
Tobey Wm W
John M m
Taylor Wm
Jones Wm (Capo E)
Tibbetts Wm R
Whitney Andrew
L
Witliam Charles
Fra,‘k F
Whitney E W
Kilday John
Wise£o
for “iMWoed Frank
Kt'lley
Weston F & R

ToSefXt jIame8

S^Uy
£«>>>

Office ot the

Co.,

If l-l Danforth St.,
B. BROWN & SONS.

Feb8dtf_J.
Agents 'Wanted!
War,

and onr Naval He*
d popular Historian, J.
This is the only work on the Navy in the
and everybody is buying it.
a:

GEOKGE H. BLAKE,
GENERAL AGEN P,
Febl—3m
Box 827, Portland, Me.
_

Wanted Daily ! !
The General Agency and Employment Office

ATNo.

331 1-3 €ougr*-HM Hirer!. All persons wishing to secure good Girls for
any respectable employment, will find them at this Office.
Also please notice. We will send you men aud
boys ior any work in city or couutry, ireo ot charge.
test" We want good American, Provincial, Irish
ana Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day tor all orts ot situations to this
City and vicinity. Give us a call.
COX&POWARS.
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, ’67.
Jan30 dtf

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

WE

AND FOUND.

h-.LX“°,

sawisvfesLucy*11
Roddy
Maggie
Richard capt sch

Jodson capt sch Michigan
StOTOt AngnstusiA,
brig PrlntfsT Hohbs
capt ———. brig Village Bell

_W.

For Lease.

To be Let.

of

Aug.

FURNISHED House, to a desirable location, is
to be let till Mav next. Rent at the rate of
*1000 per annum. Apply to W. IL JERRIS, Real
Estate Agent.feb2lidlw

A

PLEASANT

required.

feb25dtf.

I

TO LET.

Inquir e

over

E. T. Elden & Co’s,

Jobbing

for

165 Commercial St.

26, 1867.

or

79 Commercial street.

SPECIAL

tT

L E

CliOSmOSASJG

Wholesale
Chamber, suitable for
Boot Store
A SPACIOUS
manutheturing business,
a

or

over

-OF-

some

the store occupied by Samuel Waterhouse & Co.,

WHITE

1*0. 165 Fore Street.
9ARIL. WATCRHOFSE,
Enquire of
feb28d3w

on

the

Laces & Embroideries S

For Rent.
in

i7e T

T O
The

GOODS !

promises.

the third story of building on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 25. tf
Exchange Stroet.

OFFICES

2d,

At

!

Price.

One

Jan 2S>—dtf

NO. SO UNION
STREET,
suitable for most any business. Apply to
FRANCIS O. THOnig,
on the premises, or GEO. H.
SMARDON, at Woo 1man, True Si Co’s.
IbblStf

OPENING

Receive* f !

Day

To Let.

—AND--

third and Fourth doors In the .new store 04
& 56 Middle Street BO feet in
width, 14B feet
For
terms apply to the subscriber at 143 Oxford
long.

THE

SFJXI NO

To Let.

PRICES

E. T. ELDEN & CO’S.

E, T. Elden &
also, offices over
Crosman Sc Co.’s, in new
over

and

LOW

ALFKEll WOODMAN.

second and third lofts
FIRST,
Co.’s store, Free Street Block;

Schlotterbeck’s,

A I?

over

Jan 28—(Iff

block corner Brown and Congress streots.
janU-dtf
j. b. BROWN

To Let.

OF

Brick Store, three stories, No. 50 Union
Apply to
Ja3JtrST. ,TQHN SMITH.

street.
ONE

AT

THE

teblOdtf_

STYLE-

SEWED

SKIRTS

j

Low Prices adopted. The entire lower part of the
house will be placed at 35 cts;
Gallery, 25 cts; Matinee, 15 and 25 cents. Doors oj>en at 7 to commence at
3-4 o’clock.

llfThe luont Mublimt and Him-iliug Produrtiou of the Age, the Ciraud Tableaux
of Cbc

MADE TO ORDER

SHEETINCLS,
QUILTS,

&

Much Under Price,

A Vision of St. John, as by him described in tho
Book of Revelations, showing wbnt St. John saw
a Door in Heaven was Opened, and ending
with the vision of the
when

The

Day of Judgment

*

E. T. ELDEA & CO.,

HODSDON’S

SHIRT

The whole presenting to view the most
startling and
Sublime Spectacle ever vouchsafed to man, and only
revealed to hiB beloved Disciple St. John, that Man
should learn through him of the things that must
come to pass and prepare for the threat Day of
hit Wraih.
In connection with the above will also lie exhibited the world renowned Miltonian Tableaux oi

PARADISE LOST,
The Groat Rebellion in Ileavon, the War of
Angels,
Kali of Satan and the Kali of Man, as describ. d bv
John Milton, in his Immortal poem ot Paradise
Lost, and carrying out his sublime ideas of
Heaven, Hell, Chaos and Paradise.
The whole combined forming an entertainment
unpjralled in interest and unsurpassed in grandeur
and sublimity.
marl dlw*

Fair

ancl

MANUFACTORY,

OPEN THIS DAY

LINCOLN HALL) (Munjoy Hill,)
On Wednesday Evening, March 6.
Useful and Fancy Articles and Refreshments

CITY

T.IX

accordance with

In

Ordinance of the city, a
list of all Taxes assessed npon residents amounting
to

Twenty Dollars ($20)and upwards, remaining

unpaid

on

EHday,
this city.

CALL AND

MADE

LEAVE

YOI K

•

HENRY

Mar 1

New

Style Sewed Skirts
MADE

BY

US

Tape BV BAND.

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their votes
for Mayor of said city, lor Judge of the Municipal
Court, for one Alderman and three Common Councilineu, a Warden aud Clerk, and tor two City Constables for said Ward.
The polls will remain open until four o’clock in the
afternoon, when they shall be closed.
And tho Aldermen of said city w ill be in session in
the Common Council Room, in Market Hall, from
nine o’clock in the forenoon to one o’clock in the afternoon en each of the tliree secular days next preceding such day of election, and from three o’clock to
live o’clock on the afternoon of the last of said three
socular days, for the purpose of receiving evidence oi
the qualification of voters whose names have not
been entereu on the lists of qualified voters In and
tor the several War*Is, and for correcting said lists.
Per order,

U. S. Marshal’8 Notice.
United States of America, 1
District of Maine, s. s. i
to a Monition from t>e lion. Edward
Fox, Judue ol the United S ates District Court,
wiihinand lor the District of Maine, I hereby give
public notice that the following Libel bas l*een filed
in said Court, viz:
A Libel against the Souooner “Alice T.” her
TACKLE, AITAUEL and FURNITURE, and the CAR-

LADEN ON BOARD SAID
SCHOONER, ill be hall of William p. Preble and others
in a cause of Salvage civil and maritime, as is more
particularly set forth in the said Libel; that a bearing and trial will be bad thereon at Portland in said
District, on the Lint Tuesday of March next, at
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, when and where any
persons inte ested therein, may appear and show
cause, ii any can be shown, wherefore the same
should not be decreed liable to said claim for salvage.
Dated at Portland this twenty-seventh day ol
February, A. D., 1807.
F. A QU1NBY,

Deputy U. S. Marshal Dist. ol Maine.

Feb 27—dfcd

about to build, wishing to let part of
at a fair rcut, apply to

_foblfrtow*

“II,”

connection with New York, Philndclpliira. Baltimore, \Vnnhmgtoa, and other
of
parts the country, stations will shortly be opened at
Ncwbaryport, Lyuu, Ipswich, Brain*wick, and other Points.
The completion of these lines was the signal loi
the Reduction ol Through Tariffs from all paru
along the route of the lines, while at the poiu'e n<>(
reached by the Company and {ts connection, the ohi
High Rates are maintained, and will doubtless remain so until these line* arc extended, which will Ik
rapidly done.

A

new

IN

THE

Jan 28—dtt

_m

HdgsC.

MANUFACTURERS PRICES,

n

full

Aworlnient.

5 FREE STREET.

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars will
tindagood place to deposit thoir rubbish on

PERSONS

S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

CHASE retire? from

ANDREW

YEA IDN &

Portland, Feb. 18,

1807

Open This Day—At Dow Prices !

our

firm

HALE.
d*w

!

GKUEBY &

l

HofiNDIKE,

is this day dissolved by mutual ronsent.
EDWARD L. GfcUEBY.
GEORGE L. THORNDIKE.
All persons having
any demands or indebted to the
above firm are requested
to make immediate settle-

Feh’y 13th. 1867.

in

to

Order.
ritf

UmmI. 1

fe!9d2wis

m: o n e y
Worn and Torn Ourrencv and
Greenbacks
Bought at the Boise II. R. Office,
by

Jaeodtl

HI. G. PALMER.

A

/Tlf\

her trips
yr8ume
“*gto receive

5th, to

Ellsworth, comuiencfreight, Tuesday, March
sail Friday 8th Inst., from Isong
to

1867.—dlw*_
Notice.
bill9 agn>nst the
relief oi sutefj

having
ALL
Committee
the
persona

...

to

tne Committee

on or

"

fheir
before

HENRY VOX. Chairman.
...___

to Land Holders.

rvnUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take

by
building, either by JOB
M cSwSsS
BROTHERS, I>AY
WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
or

Preble House.
1CHT

iW

tailed Mutes lloirl

the

would

respectfully announce to
citizuuaoi Portland and vicinity, fiiat ho
a
pennauenuy located in this city. Luiti:g the tliren
years we have been lit tin* city, we liavo cured some
o. the worst forma of disease in
persons who have

WHBKEhe

trhxt other forma of treatment in vain, and curing
patients iu so short a time that the <iue»tiou is oiteu
a^kcd, do they stay cured? To answer tins uuestioi
we will say that ull that do not
stay cured, wa
i
doctor the second time without
charge
Dr. D. ha. been a practical
tor twenty
oue year., ami I. alao a
regular graduated

physicUi.
Electricity is perfectly mkipted to chronic dl.ea.etf
la
the form ol nervous or sick headache:
Mi

neuralgia
tae head, truck, or
extremities;
alias
in the acute stages or where the coii.uiuptlon
lungs are not fulls
acute
or
involved;
chronic rheumatism scrofula, lii|>
disea.-es, white .welling., spinal
d1soa.es, curvature
oi rlie spine, coutraefed
muscles, distorted liuihs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vita.- Dance, deafness, slam 1
merlng or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, tndice—
tlm, constipation and liver complaint.,
cure
• very case that can he presented; asthma, bronchits, striotures nt the chest, and aU tormsof lemsle

:dfesLwe

cumplaints.

JtJy Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and thelarv
leap with joy, and move with the agility and olaui.
Ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the Irosibitteu limbs restored, the uncouth delbnuiiies removed; fulutuess converted to vigor, weakness to
atrengih; the blind made to see, the deal to hear amt
the Jsrlsied Ibrm to move upright; the blemlshos ol
youth are obliterated; the accident* of mature life
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and au
active circulation maintained.
■

LADIES
Who have cold hanr.8 and teet; weak stomachs, lamaud weak backs; nervous amt sick
lieadaclie; dullness and swimming in the 11C ml, with indigestion and
constipation oi the bowels; pain in the side and bark;
ol the womb with Inlcucorrhrt-a, tur whites);
ternal cancers; tumors,
and all that long
train of diseases will Hud in Electricity a sure means
lfor palntul menstruation, too
of cure,
.oluso
menstruation, and all ol those long line ol troubles
with young ladies, Electricity Is a certain
siieciflr,
and will, iu a short ttrne, restore the snHerer to the
vigor of health.

tailing
polypus,

TEETH I TEETH I TEETH !
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec.
TBrniTV without pain. Persons Laving decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Elbctbo Maiisetk Ma-htnbs lor > do
lor lamlly use, with thorough Instructions.
Dr. D. can accumnuslaie a ew patients with board
•nd treatment at his house.
omce hours from 8 o’clock A. il to 12 M.; iroui 1
to6P. M., and7 to 9 lu the evening
Consultation Ires.
uovltl

Cyfyn

£V)\J

tonS

Cumberland Pure Raw Bona

Pboa. of Lime.
60 Tone Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
25 Tons E. P. Coe’s Phosphate of Lizne.
20 Tons Lloyd's Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrels Lodi Poudrette.
300 Barrels Littlefield’s Poudrette.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.

SEf^For sale at Manufacturer’s Pricos, by
KKNDALL A WHITNEY.
Feb 8,1867.
fe9d3mis

Press Job Office,

Daily

179 Commercial Street.
EVERT DESCRIPTION OF

& JOB

BOOR, CARD,

PHLYTIXU,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch,
Having completely refurnished

oar office sfneo the
Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Prefees etc., wo are prepared on the shortest po-Bible notice to accommodate our
friends- and the public with

Great

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every description ol

Mercantile

Printing*.

We have superior iacillties for the execution ot

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,
Catalogues, &c.,
Which lor neat neat and dispatch cannot b« surpassed
I^TOiden from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

Press Job Office

Commercial St., Portland,

179

N. A. FOSTER, pROrRiXTOB

Sierra

Morena

Molasses.

HHDI. )
TCft.
[ CHOICE HEW CROP
30 BBLS.,)
Just landed from brig “Hyperion,” for eaie by

ASEXCIO

feUdSwis

<{•

CO.,

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

fTIHE annual subscription for signalizing vessels at
X the Portland Obeervatorv having ez,ered, merchants, ship owners and others Interested will bo
called on during tho present month to renew tlietr
subscription*.
ENOCH MoODY.
Portland, March 1,18B7.
U2w

Blindness,
Deafness,
—AyD

■■'■■

Catarrh S
dr. cakhkhteu-s late v^t
to l’ortlund widt h closed Feb. 1st, so great .
number of persons deferred consulting him until the
Intter partot Ids stay, that many were unable to .1,
So, his lime Iteing fully occupied. To accommodaio
those ami others desirous of consul
ting him he

During

Returned to Portland March 1st,
An*

can be consulted nt the X, s. Hold
■■til April 1st, npou all diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Throat
A XD

—

c.i T.innii,
As usual. Anti he would advise those intending to
avail themselves of his services to mil early as convenient.
Dr. C. can refer to many patients in Portland anti
vicinity, who have been cured i*r benctittod under his
treatment, who do not wish their names made public,
but arc willing to converse with those Uncreated.
jcyConsnltaHon at office Fuek. but letters must
contain one dollar to ensure an answer.
Office hours, Sunday excepted, 9 to 12, 2 to 3, and Ct
to 7* o'clock.
fbb2Cdlm*

Camphor Ice.
the same unrivalled quality manufactured bv
us lor the laat ten yettrs, we arc now prepared to
turnisli conaumera and the trade, in any
J. R. LUN t Ck

Quantity
Co..

Crop

and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
autfOdtf
1866
Util,
August

M8 Congress

9t_^

yioliiNM1..

426 HHD9.1
■K*.

VERY SUPERIOR MCSCOI VADO MOLASSES, per Brig
f>
Minnie Miller,” lrom Matanzaa, now landing ana
lor sale by

Chase, Cram A Stuitevunt,
Wtdgcry’s Whart.

Feb23—isdtt

French Language and Literature
TACOBT BT

PROF. LEON DE MONTIER,
and Literature In tlic McGill Vnl5fcriS2oM »|
Moutreai. Canada East,
,

V

Frcnch
verady

fiebr. Frank Pierce, Capt. Grant, will

A

fa ll

Nottce

—AT—

Opposite

BAT STATE
from season

Portland, Feb’y 18th, 1867.

fcl>23 drir

A. F. BAND,)

Made

174 MIDDLE STREET,

\ e \v

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Gutters, Conductors,
Bracketts, Sta r Bail, Balusters,
Mouldings, &c., &c.

Y. HODSDON, HATS AAH CAPS !
tl‘l*ortl?,r.llCT01
JUST
RECEIVED
(Snceessor

Hoop Skirts

DEittlNG,
Electrician

Medical

continue the business in Plumb street, of Manu-

facturing and Dealing

quested t6 present the same
office Old City Hull
M“Ch

SHAW

ELECTJilClTY

_

EJ)WA1U>17. GKUEBY,

tor

CONGRESS STREET.

mch2

feb27dlw

March 2d,

'SPKIN& STYLES

NO. 6 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

MEDICAL

Colesworthy,

Packet for Ellsworth.

B3F’REMEMBER THE PLACE,

to

le’

—

Exchange Street.

N. B.—The Moulding are from the
Suffolk and Union Mills, Boston,
ed Kiln-dried Lubber.

Jan 28 iltf

MR.from this date.J.1867.

LACE COLI^HS !

J.

is removed to Book Store of S. H.

will

Warranted!

Machine

Franklin Wharf.
septlO dtt

Street‘uaiul!

SMe_A&&ulTC°lSTt™
sufet con"

COMPANY’S OFFICE

Notice.

AND THREAD

Pore Hi«.

ment.

Sewing Macliiues),

Lot Real and Imitation

CLUNY

Bakes*,

E. T. ELDEN & CO.

MARKET!

and

name

At One Price* 8 Free St.

NO.

fe^ ThreenS?-';’i 'Vlfly S'*

Portiaud Observatory.

Bath, Portland, Biddeiord, Portsmouth, Salem and Boston,

Exchange

*’lum St., now OCCU*
March,

011

by 6r
g fieri. No.
201 Fore, loot or Plain
modistely. For
Westerly side of C. ugrers, near Locust
tamlug about twelve uuudred (eet.
dull

Tiros.

Telegraph

copartnership heretofore existing between the
THE
Mibscribsrs under the firm
of

HInchinc Silks. Thread and Twist,

Anal Received Direct!

Box 1941.

The Line* of this Company are now open for busiues with Stations at

cor.

XUose in

wUI l,e »urB

420
».*
house

a

Linens, Linen Sheetings, Ac,

WARRANTED !

BEST

LATELY

Copartnership Notice.

French Corsets 175!

THE

day of March next,

OR

without regard
thoroughly liu-

*’or Rent.

Notice z

to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the {..habitants
of said city, qualified according to law to vole in t'le
election of City Oliiccrs, will meet in their resjtective
War d rooms or usual place of meeting on
the 4th

h,

U‘« market.

I'jssasaif,?10™
VlsoLj ot of“SS°lIlgiVia

CITY OF PORTLAND.

election

Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting

Every

A New Lot of Paris Kid Gloves

LORD,

Portland iff. Fire Insurance

Bleached & Brown Table Covers,

AT

English Corsets 90 cts.!
German Corsets $1.00!

r.

-dtd_TREASURER.

No. 92

Grover A

El«w the BEST STOCK In Ibe Market,
and every Wire Sewed le tbe

In

famous Pnsile will be 3ent to any addres?
cents and rod stamp by addressing
inch2dlw*
1215, Boston, Mass.

ODDER

FOB ONE OF OtTB

the 8th inst.,
of tho tlaily nowspapera

one

fur fifteen
THIS
Box

DAMASKS!

EVER

an

BLACK CROOK.

Half Bleached,

Skirt

“*

F EU TIE IXEUS.

CONSISTING OF

LADIES, IF YOU WANT THE

Cheapest

JV41TJEJXS /

Five Oases of Linen Goods

Street.

tuUu'iC

os'-

pie 1 by

NOTICE.

And Brown

Best

NOTICES.

Branch Office at Corell's Apothecary Store under
teb22 dtt
Treble

CLAPP’S BLOCK,
Bleached,

and

Levee.

riUIE Ladies ot the Congress street M. E. Church
.1 will hold a Pair and Levee at

iflaia Office

Congress

the

Every effort will be mode to maintain the L^nes In
the best condition and to tra .saci the busituss will;
the utmost correctness and despatch.

WILL

6

and

yew Jerusalem.

And

At—

Jan 28—rltf

twenty da

^0y

togetsu?iid!UU“s‘ti*,,bycal,iuk“iul>

COMPANY.

E. T. EliDEIi & CO’S.

—AT—

an/!

Electrician

Apocalypse,

BROU N

BLEACHED d

BLANKETS

whhiu
Kr.fLoLDaro
oi

coui

wantoi

Nearly Opposite

Prices of AdUMnion.

International

Jan 28—dtf

—

HOOP

Afternoons,

Any Person Building,

PRICE.

E. T. ELDEN A CO.

three storied Brick Store 201 Fore, foot of
Plum Street. Enquire of
E. M. PATTEN,
Plum Street.

lo

i^huil

DR. W. N.

COMMENCING AT THREE O’CLOCK.

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

ONE

To Let

NEW

Goods

Ilonsel&cepifiig

troof Sstivt
MAKt, which

***

Matinee

& Saturday

OO OF LUMBER

FelOtniclA

a

200 Doz. Liiifst Ukrifs. FIBSUANT
Tft in

of i\ew Fixe
\VK J*aje cuatratedraent
WlLULtt

J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
dtd
Portland, Feb. 25,1867.

E. T. ELLEN & CO.

3d and 4th Floors

Of STORE

Street.

HALL.

Monday Evening, March 4th,
Grand

Sales lor Sale at less
tliau .Manufacturer*’ Prices.

abom OO

D BERING

Monday,

gjTKejcan ** f°nnd at E* T‘121(1611 & Co’8
TO

Fire-Proof

PURSUANT

T. J. LITTLE,

of

d3t

BABTLETT,o(B; ooklyn.N.Y.
Subject—'-Boys.”
Evening Ticket*. 50 cents, to be had at the usual
places and at the door. Hours open at 6*: Lecture at
?} o’clock.
mch4d3t

Wodijesdaj

febkSdlw

OFFICE PLUM STREET.

Bey WM. A.

brook, about

JANUARY

To Let.
suitable

WILL sell my farm

sepll-dtf

Kitchen anti Chamber Furniture.

H. D. Tripp.

Will bo published in

near Allen’s Comer Westthree miles from l'oitlund, one mile
from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary.
Said farm contains about 190 acres, part ot it very
valuable lor tillage, and part ol it for building lots.
There is a good lionso. two large bams, and out houses ou I he premises,
it will Ihj sold together, or in lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS THURLOW,

I

TO LET !

Block,

valuable lot of land corner of Middle and
Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire
C. C. MITCKULL A SON,
178 Fore Street.
28,1666—dlf

Form for 8ale.

rooms with boam, or as lodging looms,
at reasonable rates, at 31 Free street. Refer,

Street

W. S. DANA.

THEPlumb

DAVIS. Postmaster.

0«TS*»d yo“ orders for Job Work to Dally fro

18jtf_or

BOARD AND ROOK.

Chamber (2d story)

STREET.

rtlHE subscribers offer for sale the lot of land on
JL the southerly side of Commercial Street, head ot
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PERLEY,

Oct

ON

S. S. nnnnaford
F. J. Bailey
K. 1>. Page.

-BY-

Lots

SALE,

COMMERCIAL

IV

ON

THEFree

Store

FOR

LOST!

2

SHIP LETTERS.
Shackford B B Capt sch Clinton
Davies Wm sch Exchange
Browniig Wm Capt sch Ebon Herbert
Wright W H capt
do
Wilder Eilw E Bteamer Oon McCall urn
Laughton anl e ,pt
do
John sch H Curtis
lMet,a2

Desirable

at Auction.
TUESDAY, March Slh, at 10 o’clock A \r „„
the premises, No. 117 Oxtbrd, corner ot
ciiwV’aut
street, all the Furniture in said house, eon.,^“$
Solas, Chairs, Bureaus, Bcdateaus, .dinors, Card ami
Center Tables, Carpers, Ac., together with the entire
E, M. PATTEN A CO.f
Aaclioacrr. and Real Estate Brakers,

OTICE. I will sell-on favorable terms as to wfii be for sale.
The public arc cordially in v I tea to attend and thus
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on !
corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
lie.p a g'.od object.
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, JJangor,
March 2—dtd
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tt

Sunday, near the State Street Church, a Lady’e White Point Lace Barb or Neck Tie The
finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at the
office of H. J. Libby & Co., Free Street.
Feb 25, 1867.
feb26dlw

Wholesale Business.

30 ceat*.

the

A

eneos

HALL.

N

Lost!

WwKh™"
Janies

venient for two miuilies, if desirable.
Inquire at
12 Hanover or 184 Fore We..
J. A. FEXDERSON.
Jan. 24, 1867. dtf

bundle of small Keys, (5 or 6) on a steel ring.
The findei will be suitably rewarded by leaving
them at the Store ot Norton Sc M. rgan, Spring St.,
near Winter St., or with D. W. True &
Co., 141
Commercial St.
March 1,1867.
inar2d3t*

ask'*;,,

E
Whalen John
LitUeUeld Henry
Walsh John
Leavitt J A far mrs
MaryWUliams
Jewett B
^
Wells James B
Lowell JV, Dr (Cape E) White
Joseph H
Whilbcr Harris
TJa8 ?
Lambert Joseph
Winslow Otis W
L\ men James
Walton S J
Whitman Thos for Gilmak
Burnham
fOT
TO
Lanabce Wm D
Walsh Wm
Larrabce Wm
Wldtehall Wm .1
Lord Wilber
Young EG
Leighton W F
York
B
KhUbt'n K Ca*

House tor Sale.
A good House two stories, Stable attached, hard
xL and soft water, good lot centrally located—con-

will pay 30 cents each for first class Flout
Barrels suitable fot sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER Sc CO.,
uovl3dtl
130 Commercial slrcct.

_LOST

SALK.

Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilrpHE
1
lage of Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered li>r sale at a bargain, if applied lor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ol
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Pi oprietor.
Or Hanson* Dow. 54] Union st.
Fryeburg, Sepr. 29,1866.
dtf

_

FREE-

4th,

_mchl___

Hamilton,

The subscriber, Intending to return to ( alifornia in the spring, offcrs liis Farm for sale.
Said Farm is situated in liamilton, Mass., on the line* of the East-

F
1 *

aad

t0m°* with Etm, &
Bsiie,,
NOC 1 & 2
H'lKEET BLOCK.

ON

frS-flBiagjg.
ern Kailrou j, betweenSaUmand
Ipswich,about onefourth of a mile from Wen ham and Hamilton depot,
and contains about GO acres, viz: 5 acres ot Woodland,
3 acres of Peat Meadow, and the balance all under
good cultivation, and very conveniently arranged.—
The buildings are all good aud in g<jod repair, with
good cellars under the house and barn, well cemented. There is also a well of good water at the house
and barn, with a large cistern for ra n water at the
house. Also Stock, Farming Tools, Hay, Grain, Potatoes, and Household Furniture.
This is one of the finest located Farms in Essex
County, is near the railroad station, and convenient
to churches, schools. &c., aud is just lar enough from
the city to make it a desirable summer residence lor
a gentleman doing busiucss in Boston or
Salem; and
if not disposed of at \ nvate sale, will be sold at Public Auction some time in March.
JOHN NORTH.
For erms and further particulars
apply on the
or
to
J.
N.
No.
premises,
8, Portland Sr.,
NORTH,
Portland,
tbb2l 42w

after January 2d, 1807, wo shall resume
the purchase ol Flour Brls. for CASH, at the

ALL

Lfvfeon

FOR

and

Brifarefwtr!?k
tJL‘

gssarSK.‘

Valuable Farm in

~-^r^ac

CBOCK£IIf
Appraiser,

Household Furniture

P. Y.M. C. A. COIB8E LECTUltES
ELEVENTH LECTl’BK,
In the Free Street Church,
Weduoduy Tlrcuiiig, March Oth, 1*0?,

Hill and

‘*'~r

Auctioneer

MANAGERS.

JABLZ'C. WOODMAN, Jr.,

Proprietors.

I*oi*tlnii«l Husrar

of

oorner

ttCllOA NAJLAft.
JOBPf

as

And continue every
evening during the week, with

Real Esiate Agent, 21] Free Street.

feb23 dtf

Flour Barrels Wanted !

OUT, Farragvt
JUST
Poes, by the brilliant
P- Headlv.

desirable House Lot at the
Ellsworth Streets bv

A

as Domestics,-Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men and Boys tor all kinds oi employment Free OP CHARGE. Don’t forget the number, 229* Congress Street, next to City Building, Portland, Me.
GOl'RLAl’ 4k HEWITT,

ON

dERRIS,

Estate Agent.

For Sale.

either

22—dtf__

W. 11.
Beal

dtf
_

GIBLS

Sampson
Thompson Andrew W far

9°

marl

ildDow West of City Bnilding (up stair?.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
to whom good situations will be
given.
BORERS for various kinds of work, and
CLERKS tor every kind of business.
ear-we are able at ail limes to supply parlies in
eny part of the State with Goo ;>REL1ABLE HELP,

Swettlsa»c

HorrDP
Stapl'i Jofaam
11 ugim, Emerson for
WJsStevens J
Segar James
Fratci- ^dw
Small Johnson K
Sbfb
I mlID»^ Frank
Smith Lyman M 2
-smmett Geo A
Sturdcvant Lewis
Gustavus
Scanlan Mark
Hayden
Hid Horatio 2
Shannon Nicholas
Hillman Horace B
Sargent Oscar W
Hutchinson Joseph
Sullivan Patrick
Hazen J B
SimondB R S 3
Hanson J V & Co
Stevens Bros lor Albert A
Harvey Noah
Stevens
Hitchcock Sami A
Small Surauel R
Hill Sami
Storer Simon ton & Co
Harmon T F for Frank EShaw Wm S
Harmon
St ray ton Wm W
Hodgdon Thos S
SkilUu Washington for
Hierli by x boa
misB Nellie L Libby
Haskell Wm F
Staples Wm D
Hayes Wm
Smith Wm K
Sampson Wm for Fred
Hankara Wm
*
He Chas A

Vitluable Heal Estate for Sale.

—AT THE—

Feb

W. H. JEBBIS.

1—d3w

Mar

Employment

cenlraI loca*

r"" 1

£|

ou

Ticket.,

Edw Hodgkins,

A. II. Jacobs,
C. II. Phillips,

New Urick House lor*ale,
Corner Cumberland and Boyd streets: contains
Piped for gas from cellar to atp ljj|5 eleven rooms.
JyfctfLtic. This is a substantial, well-built house, in a
good location, and is all ready for occupancy.
Apply to \Vm II. XlSI-KIa, Real Estate Agent.

Wanted Immediately
Ifo 229 1-2

WALSH.

*

!•

fy Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band.

on

coV4E4cXnf“
fr w“t, ylTs on^ rattle
this centrVl
m

give a Grand Ball

Tickets, #1.30) Gallery

Lease.

or

■‘,,>i*rr-— _■-■■»_ l

■.

MARCH

mch2d2w

*°_

marldtf

New

“f E-

let for ten
,
terras. A Block of Seven Stores
tion would pay a good interest.

A Situation Wanted.

Aolbeny

Smith A L
Smith Abiel S
Greenhaigh James
Sawyer A E
Gallagher John fur JamesSanders Bta
Curran
Small Chas E
Goddard John Col
Stevens V L Dr
Gage Mos-s for miss Ma-Sawyer Chas E & Co
Sknner Charles
ry E Wage
Grant Ofl
Sely David H
Graham Wm A
Spoffortl Edwin
Gllespie Wm J 2
Strout Fred
Harvey Chas A
Strout F H far Thomas F
Henry Chas M
Newell
Hunt Chase
Simonds Franklin
Hunt Chas JJ
Stover Geo
JJawkos Danl W (West-Stinson H

brook)

su“o
St. will be

or

marl d2w*

En,‘ulr“

l or Salt®

add re s
J. PATTEN FITCH,
No. 233} Congress Street,
to

rOU,“'

lZ.

meeting

are

ner

Reev9 Alexander H
Robin-ou Btmjumin
Regan Batt for mrs Caroline Sollevon

Doherty Dennis

&mi.*r

Crowded with Illustrations.
Agents

2

McCauslin Trustin
mrsMcCracker Wm
McKlenen Wm
Newell C D
Norward Elias 2
Nickerson Geo B
Newton HODr for Moses
MG Woodman
Nutter & Jones
Norton Itianzo M

Nichols Thomas H
O’Connel Daniel
O’Mealy Edmond
Oalton George
Cross Joseph A
Ober Mark A
Callan Joseph
O’Brion Michael Rev
Cross Joseph A
Orr Samuel
Carney John
Parks B L
Clayton John W D
Perkins Edward S
Clithrow John
Pollister George
Cook James T
Phillips G C
Crowley Michl
Perry George L
Conroy Michael
Packard Henry
Connelly Patrick G
Paul Howard
Col Ian Poterco
Chester Peter (Westbrook )Peabodv Jesaee
Cole T D
Palmer'J P
Curron Thos
Phinney James
Calder Wm lor Mary AParker John W
Calder
Phillips J F Dr
Peters L J
Cromwell W A
Chase Wm H
Powers L J & Bro
E
Cook Wm
Powers h uellyn
Peach Martin
Day A
Phil brick Robert
Delap A W
Plummer It B
Dyer Chas H
Prince T B
Dayton Chas E
Dill Cyprus
Prince Wm for W M Skin*

Davie H F
Dennett H W
Dresser James

portraying

■*■*— ■

■

AT MECHANICS*

*“

l

pages

McGuire

for

( )Xs,™

Thrilling Record of Border Life, Humor and
with a graphic, eloquent

A Adventure,andWritten
its
pen,

For Sale Cheap.

»

AVill

dtf_Beamtate Agent.

Ilic Brick block on Deer
iho ™0n8e®
*,Urbe Houses aro built in the most
tlinrnuoh man
toteheil
rooms in each,good
l
;,1»«“
"1' ki’"Is'
More room, and
nlouu’of i'L',.

t.

Walker Elizabeth
Wescott J P mrs
Wade Lucy mrs
Wentworth Lottie mrs
Waterhouse Lizzie G
Woods Mary
Wilson Ruth A
Weymouth Rachel T
Weymouth S J mrs

mrs

Alice E

Hay Appleton

mrs

T

Foster Ellen

Graham Lizzie

The

Sargent Grace

Daniels S A
D land Stephen mrs
Evans Alfred mrs 2

Fuller Paulinr J
Freemau Susan L
Farr Sarah mrs

mrs

Smith Hattie E mrs
Smith Henry M mrs
Snow mrs for mr Fruices
Barrows
Sewall Mary W mrs
Sawyer Minnie E (West-

Dyer Mary Weeks
Dresser Mary J mrs
Downs Mary mrs

BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI,
Most Fascinating Book of the Year.

A

Chaplin Eugenia

>

mar 2

YOUNG MAN who has had several yoars experience as a book-keeper and accountant,
would like to obtain a situation.
Satisfactory tecommendation furnished.
Address “(J. W. B.’’ Portland Post Office. f28dlw*

castell Eunice mrs
Child Ella A

Nelson

BOOB

NEW

BICHABDSOA’g

FOB

E

.-**■*..***-•*.

*

,Ocean Association Kv-4fc

Pol
HWueukm
given sometime in March,
Termeensy.
y
Apply on the premises, or to
WM. H. JEBBIS,
mar 2,nr

Wanted

A gents

of the Brick
in ail j£ fiooma_<•«BIlJ a®1* water-a good
stable,

£°J?y*°U8®» conluimng

*

—

ORAN® BALL

amfSi'rl ar’1'v'1
V ery t0"rcllie,lt ami
desirable.

LADIES'

Anderson AnnV
Adam* Elizabeth B mrs
Ayer Helen H
Allen Solome mrs
Harton Annie M 2
Brooks Annie mrs
Branstield mrs
Brown C W mrs
Boyd Kate
Babb Helen M mrs 2
Brown Eliza mrs
Bodkin Lizzie
Boyd E
Blake Geo T mrs

■■—-

STKEET> Upper Half

mA

t-z

K N TEltTAl .SMIiMH.

House for Sale.

gentleAddress Box 1573, Portland
meh2dlw*

wife.

man

Mugfard Augustus

C. E. BECKETT’S

ru r.

HEAL ESYAt'E.
*■

on

States, passed.

WASTED.

of Letters Unclaimed

List

printed.
Mr. Lawrence of Ohio, from the conference
committee on the bill to define and
punish certain offences, made a
report, which was agreed

to.
Mr. Maynard, from the select committee on
Southern railroads, made a
report. The report
and evidence was ordered to be
printed, and
laid before the next
Congress for action.
’■The House went into committ ie of the whole.
The Senate amendments to the naval
appropriation hill were non-concurred
The committee rose and reported hack the
bill, and a conference committee was asked
for.

APVEM18EME»M.

AKW

he had been prepared to see attempted, even
the session.
on the last night of
Finally the committee rose in order that Mr.
Stevens might move to close the debate, and
#
the debate was closed.
The House again, at a quarter past one, wen
into committee of the whole, Mr. Allison in the
chair, and resumed the consideration of the
bill at section 8, making appropriations for the
Choctaw Indians. The section was, on motion
of Mr. Morrill, struck out.
Then the committee, at half-past one, rose
and reported the bill to the House.
Mr. Woodbrklge, lrom the judiciary committee, made a report on the investigation in referent e to the alleged neglect on she i>art of the
Executive Department in the pursuit of John
H. Surratt, charged with complicity in the assassination ot President Lincoln. After a discussion the report and evidence was ordered to
be printed.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, lrom the
judiciary committee, made a report on the proposed impeachment of the President.
Mr. Ancona, on the part of Mr.
Rogers, handed in a minority report.
Both reports*were tabled and ordered to be

—

ments to the omnibus bill—several
were not concurred
lng tlie office of Commissioner on

mwiiii-f..

ii
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—

teui !yf iW&(Mt watt ib OiWy t«t lh8
rcaty stipulation with the choctaw Indians,
in which Mr.
gave rise to a long discussion,
Morrill characterized it as a greater grab than

Mr. Asliley, of Ohio, presented the credentials ol Mr. Turror M. Marquette, member
elect lrom the State of Nebraska, the proclamation of the President announcing the admission of the State having been published
this morning.
Mr. Marquette stepped to the Speaker’s
New Fork markets.
chair and took the oath.
New York, March 2.
Mr. Miller asked leave to offer a preamble
Cotton—dull and rather easier under large receipts;
and resolutions, reciting that ten of the late
sales 600 bales; Middling Uplands at 31 @ 31 jc.
re 'el States had declined to ratify the ConstiFlour—Receipts 4,642 bbls; sales 4,400 bbls; State
tutional Amendment, and declaring that such and Western dulland 6 @10c lower. Superfine State
at 8 55 @ 9 75; Extra do, at 9 80 @ 10 75; Choice do
amendment was necessary to preserve tbe
at 1090
1130; Round Hoop Ohio 1000® 1160;
Union; that no State declining to ratify it Choice do@1163
@ 12 55; Superfine Western 8 55 @
Bliould have representation in Congress, and
9 75; Common to good Extra Western drooping, with
that the doctrine of universal amnesty might
sales of 240 bbls.; mixed to good at 10 20 @ 1190; Fanbo discarded by every loyal patriot. Several cy and Extra, 12 00 @ 1625.
Wheat—dull and drooping; Bales 12.000 bush. Chiobjections were made.
Mr. DeBlond suggested that they should be
cago Spring No. 2 at 225; Milwaukee Mixed at 2 18.
Total stock of grain in store and afloat March 1st,
made to apply to Massachusetts, which had
1867: Corn, 3,101,478 hush.; wheat. 2.080,013 bush.;
also refused to ratify the Constitutional
oats, 2,494,757 bush.; bailey, 1,5.18,819 hush.; peas,
Amendment.
80,380 bush.
The Speaker stated that the resolutions emCorn—opened 1 @ 2a lower, closing firmer; sales
bodied a principle in reference to representa- 46 000 bush. Mixed Western, in store, at 165 @ 1 07;
tion, which required them to be referred to the do, afloat at 109. New Western Mixed, at the railway depot, at 1 04.
Committee on Reconstruction.
Oats—eaaier; sales 38,000 bush. Western at 58 @
Mr. Kasson, from the conference committee,
62c,
state at 68 @ 70c. Canada Eeast at 58c in bond,
on the Indian appropriation bill, made a rean outside juice.
port stating that the conynittee had agreed
Beet—steady; sales 900 bbls; new plain mess at
upon all but three points:t6 increase the sal- 12 00 @18 00; new extra do, 17 00 @ 20 00.
States
the
allowance
to
United
of
judges,
Pork—firmer; sales 2,000 bbls. * new mess at 2100
ary
House employees to a certain increased com- @ 21 50, closing at 21 43 for Western; old mess at
20
00® 20 60; prime at 16 75 @ 17 '5; also 1.250 bbls.
pensation and to increase the salary of certain new
mess at 2130 @ 2162, sellers and
buyers for March
officials.
and
April,
Discussion ensued as to the regularity and
Lard—quiet and heavy; sales ot 740 bbls, at 12 @
propriety of such a partial report from the 12]c for old, and 12.1 @ 13 Jc for new.
conference committee.
Butter—dull; sales Ohio at 18 @ 26c; State at 26
The Speaker decided that the bill could not
@ 30c.
Whiskey—qnlet.
be passed, even if tbe report was agreed to.
Rice—dull and nominally unchanged.
Discussion was continued at some length,
with a fair demand; sales 150 hhds
Sugars—firm
several members arguing that an agreement to
Muscovado at 10J a lie. Havana, 1,650 boxes, at 11
this report would narrow down the work that
@13ic.
would be referred to the next conference comCoffee—firm.
Molasses—in demand; sales 200 hhds. Muscovado
mittee; others, among whom were Messrs.
at
52 @ 55c.
Stevens and Banks, that the matters referred
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 71®
to the conference committee must be treated
73c. Rosin at 4 25 @9 00.
as a single subject, and that agreement, must
Oils—quiet; linseed at 1 35 @ 1 37; lard, sperm and
be complete.
whale quiet.
After further discussion, on motion of Mr.
Petroleum—steady; sales 1000 bbls. crude at 17 @
Conklin, the House disagreed ;to the repoit 171c; refined bonded at 28$ @ 29c.
and asked for a new committee of conference.
Tallow—quiet; sales 108,000 lbs, at HI @ ll|c.
Freights to Liverpool—without any decided change.
Mr. Doming, from the Military Committee,
Cotton
2d hy sail, and 111 by steamer. Com 6$d by
reported a joint resolution allowing the con- sailing \essel,
and 6$d per steamer.
tract price for artificial limbs to be paid disabled soldiers instead of furnishing such artiOrleans markets.
New
ficial limbs, at their option. Ras ed.
New Orleans, March 2.
Mr. Davis, from the committee on election,
Cotton
irregular and easier; sales to-day 2,000
made a verbal report on the contested election
low
at
bales;
30Jc; receipts 746 bales; exMiddlirij’
cese of Mr. Arrult, from the 6th District of
ports 6,000 bales Flour quiet; superfine at 11 25.Tennessee.
Sugars quiet and firm at $3Jc. Molasses dull; prime
As the decision by the committee could have
at 76c. Sterling Exchange 149 @ 150, sight; *n New
York unchanged. Freights quiet.
no practical effect now, be also offered a resolution to pay Mr. Thomas, contestant, monthly
(lammerclal—Per Cable.
pay and mileage since the contest, some 81G00.
Adopted.
London, March 2, Noon.
Consols for money at 81.
A message was reeeived from the Senate that
American
Securities.—The
had
the
House
bill
of
last
session
following aro the
passed
they
current quotations for American Securities: ntinols
in reference to the tariff on wool.
Central Railroad Shares 76$. Erie Railroad shares
At 1:40 P. M. the President’s veto to the bill
36$. United States 5-20’s 73$.
for the more efficient government of tho rebel
Liverpool, March 8, Noon.
States was received.
1 he Cotton market
opened firm and the sales toThe Speaker presented to the House the Exday will reach 8000 nales; prices unchanged; Mldecutive communications.
Ui ng njdands quoted at
I3$d; Middling Orleans at
The President’s veto
message was presented 13|. Brradstulls—The market is generally unchangand read in full.
ed. Calttomia Wheat firm a- 13s 3d $0 cental. Provisions—Lard quiet und steady at 59s Od p cwt. Ba
| xne reading ot the message occupied *Uty- con
at 43s V cwt for American middles. Pork 77s 6d
five minutes, after which thq Sneaker asked,
roduce—Petroleum
"Will the House on reconsideration agree to $> 200 lbs for prime ci v mess,
Is 7d $? gallon for Pennsylvania refined. Spirits adthe passage of the bill?"
vanced Id and are saleable at lid p gallon. Ashes—
Aiier consi Ierabie discussion the rules were 34s for pots. Spirits
Turpentine—37s (1 i P cwt tor
suspended by a two-thirds vote, which cut off Carolina. Linseed Cakes—£10 JQj p1 ton for thin oball dilatory motions, and the bill was passed long for feeding.
over the veto—135 to 47.
Boston Stock JLi«t«
The House agreed to the conference commitSales at the Brokers* Board, March 2.
tee report on the army appropriation bill, including the appropriation of $250,000 for the American Gold. 138
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. lie
Hock fsienl bridge.
United States 7 3-lOtlis, 1st series., (0$
The conference committee report on the comm series.
Ig5
pound interest note bill was adopted by the
small.
10&
casting vote of the Speaker.
3d 'ieries. l'>&
u
A motion was made to reconsider, pending
small. 105
n
United
States 5-20s, 1882.
which the House took a recess, leaving the
Ill
1864
i08
question still opnn.
July, I860. 106$
c,

Mr. Stevens, from
director, hasolosed itsdoors, priations, reported

having suffered to the extent of $200,000, nearIA twice its capital. Julius F. Hartwell, the
Cashier of the Sub-Treasury, who has been
concerned in these transactions, has resigned.
The Government, however, does not lose a dollar. Mr. Smith, the Cashier of the State Bank,
has also resigned.
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MONTDCR begs leave to sav tlmt
give I-cssous iu the abovo iiuporh'uMamlof to
modern education, both In school,

.;I,ranch
utvaM MinUtes.

ud

,'uul.u

Sugb

and ladiea
knowledge and

may alao be formed by
iloairoua of acquiring a thorthe fluent speaking of the

Cla»w

French Language.
Prof. L. de M.'a method of toachlng French v. Ill
smooth in a great part the difficulties of beginners,
whilst to more advanced pupils he will impart a proficiency ol speaking, together with the pure Parisian
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated

people.
Nothing shall bo wanting on the part of Pro!. T„ de
M. to enable his pupils to make the most rat id proexertioua to speak the French langress, and by his

time.
guage In the shortest
Applications a> to the terms may be made by letter
at
52
Free
St, or at Messrs Bailor &
or otherwise,
Naves Book store, Exchange st.
are kindly permitted by the following:
Portland.—Rev, Dr. Dalton.orner South and

References
In

Spring Streets; Kcv. K. Bolles; Dr. Fitch, 87 State
Street: Dr Chadwick 296 Congress Street; Dr. Ludwig ; C. O. Flies Esq. Principal ol Portland Acartw

January 10.
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POMT»y‘
Sottth Wind*
A Dream of th*
Br Paul H. Hayne.
fresh, how fresh and fair
Through the crystal gulls of air,
Wind floateth on her subtle wings of
South
The fairy
balm!
And the green earth lapped in blijs
To the magic of their kiss,
Seems yearning upward through the golden-crested
calm!
From the distant Tropic strand.
Where the billows bright and bland,
round the palms with sweet,
taint undertone,
From its tields of purpling flowers,
Still wet with fragrant showers,
tne ro^
The happy South Wind lingering sweeps
blooms of June.

Which

Xtaufiporti

Herewith

and

than Sleep’s
And ttPeaco m»re pore
Unto dim, half-conscious deeps,
on its twili&lu
me
Those dreams! ah me! the splendor
So mystic clear and render,
like soft heat lightnings they gird

moaning round,

thetr

And those waters calling, calling,
With a nameless charm enthralling,
Like the ghost of music melting on a rainbow spray
of sound!

Touch, touch me not, nor wake me,
Lest giosser thoughts o’ertake me,
Fum* earth receding faintly with her dreary dins and
jars,

What viewloss arms caress me?
What wliispeied voices bless me,
With welcomes dropping dew-like from the weird and
wondrous stars?
Alas! dim, dim and dimmer
Grows the preternatural glimmer
her
OI that tTanco the South Wind brought me on
wings of calm
For behold! Its spirit flietn
And its fairy m urmer dietb.
dull ana soui
Ana ths silence dosing round me is a
1 ne
^'
less calm!

Hnmorons

DAILY PRESS,
Enlarged

P*|t*r

Mr*.

Caudle’*

We quote the following irom poor Caudle’s
eighteenth “Lecture,” in which he is berated
for “Bowing to a pretty Woman."
“If I’m not to leave the house without
being insulted, Mr. Caudle, I had better stay In

the house all my life.
“What! Don t tell me to let you have one
night's rest! I wonder at your impudence I
It’s mighty line, I never can go out with you,
and—goodness knows!—It’s seldom enough,
without having my feelings torn to pieces by
people of all sorts. A set of bold minxes!
What am I raving about? Oh, you know very
well—very well, indeed, Mr. Caudle, A pretty
person she must be to nod to a man walking
with his own wife! Don’t tell me that it’s
Miss. Prettyman—what’s Miss Prettyman to
me? Oh! you’ve mother once or twice at her
brother’s house? Yes, I dare say you have—
no doubt of it. I always thought there was a
something very tempting about that house—
and now i know it all. Now’ it’s no use Mr.
Cau lie,your beginning to talk aloud, and twist
and tj3J your arms about as if you were as innocent as a born babe—I’m not to be deoeived
by such tricks now. Xo; there was a time
when I was a fool and believed anything; but
—I thank my stars!—I’ve got over that.
“A bold minx! You suppose I didn’t see
her laugh, too, when she nodded to you! Oh,
yes. I know what she thought me; a poor
miserable creature, ot course. I could see that.
Xo—don’t say that, Caudle. I don’t always
see more than anybody else—hut I can’t and
won’t be blind, however agreeable it might be
to you; 1 must have the use of my senses. I’m
sure if a woman wants attention and
respect
from a man, she’d better be anything but his
wife. I’ve always thought so, and to-day’s
decided it.
“Xo; I’m not ashamed to talk so—certainly
not. A good, amiable
young creaturo, Indeed!
Yes, I dare say, very amiable, no doubt. Ol
course, you think her so. You suppose I did’nt
see what sort of a bonnet she had on? Oh, a
very good creature! And you think I didn.t
see the smudges of court plaster about her
face? You didn't see ’em? Very likely; but I
did. Very amiable, to be sure. What do I
say? I made her blush at my ill-manners? I
should like to have seen hei blush! 'Twould
have bien rather difficult, Mr. Caudle, for a
blush to come through all that paint. Xo—I’m
not a consorius woman Mr.
Caudle; quite the
reverse. Xo: and you may tbeaten to get
up
if you like—I will speak. I know what color
is,and 1 say It was paint. What do I know
I may say my worst? Hal don’t you
tempt
any woman in that way—don’t Caudle; for I
wouldn’t answer for what I said.
“Miss Prettyman, indeed, and—oh,
yes! now
I see! Xow the whole light breaks In upon
me! Xow I know why you wished me to ask
her with Mr. and Sirs. Prettyman to tea!
And I, like a poor blind fool, was nearly
doing
It. But now, as I say, my eves are open. And
you’d have brought her under my own roofnow it’s no use your bouncing about in that
laihion—you’d have brought her into the very
house, where—”
“Here,” says Caudle, “I could endure it no
longer. 801 jumped out of bed, and went and
slept somehow with the children.”

have
grave or gay, such as we
omit altogether.
What the character of the paper thus enlarged will
eswill show. The Press was
be, its past

literature,

history
tablished primarily to represent the Republican parthe controlling
ty of Maine. It was impossible for
voiceless in this city.
party of the State to remain
of
The press will continue to defend the principles

The war has closed
the Liberal party of America.
national histoiy—the cycle
one great cycle in our
at the South and democraduring which aristocracy
up side by side, a period of
cy at the North grew
in an appeal to arms
jealousy and conflict, resulting
of the democratic prinand the victorious supremacy
on a state of transition, which
ciple. We have ontered
seems likely to prove longer than most ol us antlcl
pated. The Press will Insist upon a settlement
which will secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing
is settled till it is settled right. We must have democracy at the South as well as at the North—equal
rights tor all secured by equal laws, freedom ot
speech, freedom of the press, Impartial suffrage. 01
the profound convictions of the
Republican party ot
Maine, the Press will remain a faithful exponent.

correspondents at various points
throughout the State. During the French Exposition we shall publish
Where our Correspondent has already arrived.
To the people of Maine, and especially to people
who have business relations with Portland, we hope
to make the Press more valuable than any paper
published outside of the State can possibly be. We
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other
New England newspapers. We shall not publish
special dispatches fVom Washington, but we fehall
have regular correspondence from that point, and a

which

sbal

readers

here

chntohUrheT?“UOh
said

the Parson.
“Nothing,”
>> ell,” eald
Huffo, “that's

so

cheap 1

can’t

expect to get any chance hack. I think I’ll he
published. How long does it take”"
“Three Sundays.”
“Three Sunday*!" says Hugo, “well, that’s
a long time too. Rut three
Sundays only make
a fortnight after
all; two for the covers and one
for the inside like; and six dollars is a
great
amount of mrney for a poor man to throw
away.
8o off he wr-nt, a jogging toward home feelmg about as mean as a new sheared sheep
when

alx at once a bright
thought come Into
hls head, and back he went as fast as his
horse
could carry him.
Parson,” said he, “I’ve charged my mind.
Here s the six dollars; I’ll tie the knot
to-night
with my tongue that I cannot untie with
my
teeth.”
iU natur’is the rQef‘biug of all

thisV^y,Wb&t
“Why,”

Hugo. “I’ve been a 'cipherin' it
my head, and it’s cheaper *bau publishsaid

in
ing alter all. You sec, sir. it’s potato diggin’
times; if 1 wait to be called in church,her father will have her work for
nothing, and as
hands are scarce and wages big, if I
marry her
she
can
to-night
begin to dig our own to-morrow, ana that will pay for the license and iu6t
teven shillings over; for there ain’t
a man in
ail Clements that can dig and
carry as many
bushels n m day as Gretchen can. And
besides,
lresh wives, like fresh
servants, work like
smoke at first, but they get
and
saucy
lazy after awhile. —Kova Scotia
cut

Paper,

Bn the Course Again.
As was

generally expected, tho unique Shillaber, liaviug harnessed Mrs. Partington and
Ike to the car of the American
Union, trotted
them out as a

tandem team last week, In the
following stvle:
“What’s the matter, dear?” said Mrs. Partington, as Ike thtew down the morning paper
that he had been
reading, upon the floor, and
stamped on it. “What makes you so abstropIsaac?”
olous,
“They’re goin to stop the importation of firecrackers, replied Ike, with a flourish of hls
stupendous fist.
well," said Mrs. P., as soothing in her
tone „e"'
as a
poultice, “I don’t see anything har,hatAnd you need not he so
pug-

“°“10’!s

Ji14*
Fourth of July,

how they’re
going to keep
cried ho,
wiping an indignant
tear from his eye.
Qutocy
Adams tell us to burn all the tar-barrels
and
ring the bells, and fire all tho crackers' we
wanted to? And now Mr. Fessenden onlv be.
cause they burnt his city down last Fourth
of
July, is going to stop their importation. I wish
I was a member of Congress”—
“Don’t Isaao,”the old lady interrupting him,
“don’t wish such a wicked thing as that; remember, you have got the family virtue to

“flidn’t ’lohn
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TVILLIAM P. HASTINGS
now propaied to attend to tho wants of hie former
pa rons and customer*, and the public generally
sujierior character of his Instruments, especially

IS

^i0

UPRIGHT ORGANS,
which to style ol lialsh resemble tbc upiigbt
Plano, Is
to require an extended notice.
He
wni keep on hand a full
assortment of instruments ol

Most

Approved Styles
AND AT

Price*

and

foreign and domestic ports,

Within the Reach of All !!
as

u 10

Ucg,

««,&wU

easier# express

to.

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.
1(10

length,
PERKINS, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High streot.
jauRltf

CHEAP COAL!

$8.

ran now

I^eliigli,
LOAF LEHIGH,
For

Furnaces.

and Cook Stoves, .Tolni’a White
Aiii, Diamond. Keil Awh, which are Ifcoe of all
impurities and very nice. Alao Cumberland 1 A
cargo just lauded, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Ranges

AND

WOOD
SOFT
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,
No. GO COMMERCIAL ST.,
HARD

Head of Maine wharf.

n

140

in tlie State,

Expressly Prepared for

its Columns.

Portland, Nov. 21,186C.

in

time past to the
Press over the signature of “Traxl.” Mr. Drew4!:
special qualifications 8ft this work need no heralding.
'The
some

Week

of the

Will be published without abridgment In the State
as will also the

Press,

Review of the Portland

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals are of the very best quality, and

aro prepared to execute orders for SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
RYAN A DAVIS
161 Commercial St.
April 17—dtf

WE

Saint Louis

tCHOICE

General and, State News,

Miscellaneous Beading for

I.urges! Weekly Paper

tiie

Family.

New England.

lu

a DOLLARS A YEAH, INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
club of new subscribers, eleven copies will
be seut for twenty dollars, and the same discount Is
offered to larger clubs.
a

aug7dtf

papers as Portland now lUrnishes we see no
need of importing Dallies from Boston and New
York.

J-Ova

MOLASSES lor sale by
LYIteH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial Street.
BOtSSdtf

Hams I

Beef, Pork_and

BIGLr-Y EX.

J0HN

loO BIEF8,

MESS

•400 BBI.S. Northern Clear and Ex. Clear Pork.
5 HHDS. Choice City Cured Hams,
For sa.e by

FLETCIIER <D CO.

TnE Press.—The crowded state of our columns
last week prevented us from noticing tho enlagcmeut

of the aolumus of the Dally
its preseni enlarged form, and with
its excellent editorial management, is
certainly tlie
leading journal ol Maine, and aqual to any in New
Englaud; especially when taken into consideration
the amount ol interesting reading matter that is
daily furnished for the money.

solicit tbe attention ol tbe trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

WOULD

on
about the sire of tlie Boston Dailios.
Tins is an evidence of not ouiy the
prosperity of the
Press, but oi Portland as well, tor of course the enlargement is caused by tlie increase of advertising
iavors. The Press Is
worthy of the patronage it receives, is a credit to Portland and to tho State, anu
“■e hop" Increasing years
may increase its pros^ier-

ity.

[From the Easter* Argus, Jan. 2]
—Tlie Press appeared Vteterda. morning enlarged
the
addition
of 2J inches to the length of Its ifclby
umua.
Its make-up has also been changed
agnRi.
and on the whole it presemod a
decidedly improv Bu
appearance. Oltr cotemuprary’s “new clolhos” are
omewbat larger than o*s, but tho
biggest are not

always the best.”

[From the PougauJ Evening Star, Jan. 1.]
The Daily Press appears ibis morning in an enlarge lurui, raakiqg it now fully ecuai in size to any
11a.1v newspaper In New
England. The edit.*, iu
his Now Year s Sahita'ory, shows that the success ol

the paper lor the pest year ha been most
gratifying,
and we arc glad of its
prosperity. The return to die
original style of arranging the contents oi the paper,
is one of too most agrtoaole features of the

change.
[From the Bangor Whig.]
The Portland Press was onlargod cn the 1st of
January to about the size of the Boston DaUy Post
ind Advertiser—which are our
largest New England
ia.lies and
—

KITH A,
FAMILY,

it now makes a very Landsumo
appearThis evidence of pro.-peritv on the
pari of so
rood and reliable a paper ar> tho Press is (Ratifying.
It shows, too, t at Portland has lost nothing ol vigor,
suterprise or resource, by tlso groat lire, but lhai its
Sourse is still onward—t.-asiis business is m lit
inn-easing, notwithstanding the apparent tatlnnutv ot
ast year—and that its promi.-e oi commcrt-ial
greatless is certain to be fu'lilJod.
The Press is among
he best of the New Englaud papers, and its
present
tppearance is a credit to the State.

[From the Bath ’limes.)
ET- The Portland Press comes out greatly ealargand
wo
ed,
suspect it now gives another sottfer To the
question which is ihe principal paper in
Portland,”
It is bound to distance its
competitors.
[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. L 1

AS?8 enr'
m®* lt lat
S*?,*0 H*8
nouPohuM^f^ ^J.i’?8JC
w."^8**,
J
selections

it advocates
efforts
of its readers arc
appro,*
The
alditional ,,p ce
public.
devoted to details of important events
'•nt
'u‘rt
from current literature.

[From the Worcester (Mar* , env 1
The PitErvS-Anroug the paper*
tbateommence the
new year with enlarged shoots nrgj mamifcst «bn?« >.r
prosperity, are the Portland
Evening Press The firmer is tlie largest an t best
daily In the State t Maine, r*d the
wc have
long regarded as one oi the abgest of os.r Connecticut

Pre^andthe, ft#

exchanges.

f

[From the B^npor Time®.]
Tlie Portland Dail / Press comeii to ns consider iblv enlarged and with * return to its old
style of
mrtKc-up.” Thin enlargement—so »oon after the
great lire—to a size eqnBl with tlie
leading Boston
?P®*ks Ihvorahdy for the prosperity of tlie
m
.iTlti cateH a fftxw ilegiee of enterprise on tlie
abilifv i£ I»r®J>rtetODiB. The Press is edited with

pape^^^-^-^the^g
Winslow’s
Machine Works

A Sbop'on*{?nion 3tr et^1’??'
an%l
or

r0ar of
we are

14

uo

Machine Work,
Wa«v and

one

this line (

of

our

.pe-laities
fist class

fonn‘
prepared to
our

Forging,
Gas

otr

w,

All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable f r the trade and tamily use.
importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manutactureu
under the personal supervision oi our senior purtuer,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with coudeucc that we CAN and will furnish the

shortest n
Pr8ss»re, wc

'workmen
^XabtafS* ,0
custome

We have theAgifccy of soma ot the best manufac
tares ot machinery In the country. Purchasers \v<ii
do well to call and examine pike and list and cata-

WUrtliOW A HOIK, Pfaprieim.

Feb 19dat»w&wtm

VorkT88^

Ouatom Eouae Whart-

at the

Lowest Prices!

Having recently enlarsod and erected NEW
WORKS, oontaiug all tbe modern improvements, we
are enabled to lurnisli a supply ol Dvapn ol tbe
Hest Qualiiic** adapted to the demand, lor F:s~
port airiDouieuiR' CoiDiiiitplioii,

LEATUE <C

IFboleeale Grocers Throughout tbe Slate

Leathe

5(77 Commercial St, 47 (± 19 Beach Plrteh
PORTLAND. MAINE.
arch 29—dtt

Id

Choice Southern and Western
FLOl it AAI> CORA !
for

sale by

O’BUION, PIEKCE & CO.,
Wholesale Dealer.., 154 Commercial St.,
decSldlv
PORTLAND, Ml,

LOWELL
"ITTILt/ occupy the

SENTE it,

<£•

Store l\o. HOI Conof Brown Street, about
Ntrect,
Dec, 15th, with anew stock of Watches* .IcwelSilver
and
Plated
rv,
Ware, and Fancy
Oooria tor tbe holidays.
new

creM

T ▼

corner

They bawe reoccupicd tbeiruld stand No. 04 Exchange street, with a complete stock of Nautical
and Optical Hoods, Chronometers, Watches,
Clocks, Fine Tools for Machinists and Engineers, &c.

g^~ Friends

and customers

CHEAPER

Thermaneten

than at any other store.

Hudson Bay and American Sable!

as represented,
tho public is rc-

Nice Grey Squirrel Setts,

dtl

$13.00, former price $1G.OO«

-i KAA LBS. at 35 cents per lb,, by tbe PackX tJage, for sale In

FOR 8 1.00,
and otbor Goods in proportion.

PROCTOR’S NEW BLOCK,

SHAW

L.

Steam

incited to old head-

For Sale

IN

Opportunity

oUerc<i ta those wishing to make purchase*

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
Purchasers would do well to call

w.

!*5 Free. Opposite the Head of Cotton
Street,
As he will sell out his Stock of Goods

licgard

to

Cost!

Preparatory to moving into his now store on Exchange street.
{Si?" Go and price his Good' and see for yourself.
Mar 2-- eod6w

Townsend

Glass

I'att-m

Plates l

Door

silver plate, for lliey require no
O burnishing, are always bright and beautiful and
much more durable and 'ornamental than anv silver
plate. Tliev are made of the verv best pressed Glass,
nicely silvered and lettered on the inside, and are
xu!LBSou*'ed 40 4)10 door.
ni.thl .e “nice thin piece of rubber between the
UUPERIOR to

One

woekC

anv

k<*P aUt the Wet.
Allh.e.d00,r,t0
lu '■
sold
c‘ty

o'*
“°W

over

v™rylow“ricr
For farther particulars

°&t

£> A*
En.

SMITH *
feb»

d^*rkU“

St3tc

The unfortunate should be pabtiCULAE in selecting
Ills physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, tliaf many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
itom inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
itisa point generally conceded by the best svphiiographors, that the study ant.1 management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be comi>etcnt and successful In their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhiinself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases making au Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

pursues

Hare ionddence.
All who have committed an excess oi
any kind,
whether it be the soliiar> vice ol‘ youth, or the stinging rebuke •!’ misplaced couiidence in maturer ) ears,
SEEK FOR AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol*
low ; do not wmU for Unsightly
Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
__

3

How Hinny Thou«aud»€an Testify to Thl*
by fohapuy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the iesult of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a i>ertte*.t enre warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or

young men with the above disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course ot treatment, and in a short time are
made to rqjoice in perfect health.
more

Hiiiirfle-.4grd Hen.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accomi*anjed by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of seuiou or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin irnlkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
ditiiculty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

do bo by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.

3

Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Pi%ble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
fcy Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LA OIKS.
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Jjulie., who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14

Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their

especial

A

the

price. They
widely ani lavorably known,
than t>00 being In use. All warranted satis*
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address

accommodation.

Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in etlicacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may 1>e take!
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with ft ill directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

more

CHEROKEE

Lawrence, Mas*.

A

Feb 8. 18f,7-d-?m

Cure Suppressed, Excessive and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Affections, Paine in the Back, Sint-

JUadache, Giddiness, and all disthat spring from irregularity,

eases

by removing

the cause ami ail the
effects that arise from it. They
are perfectly safe In oil cases, except when forbidden ly directions, and are easy to administer,
as they are nicely sufjar coated.
They should be in the hands of
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother
| in the lund.
Ladles can address us in perfect
confidence, and state their complaints in mil, as we treat ail Female Complaints,
and prepare Medicines suitable for ail diseases to
which they are subjeet.—Thirty-two page pamphlet.

Me.
Send two dozen more of Welloome’s Pain Curcr.
It is doing wonders here, and throws
Perry Davis’s
into tho shade. One case oi Sciatic Rheumatism has
yielded to it.
D. N. KIDDER.

■

Brittol, N. II.

Sold by the Trade.
I. C. IVEUXIUIE A CO..
Prepared by
JanleodAwtiVnrmoiitb, Me.

In a seajed envolope, free.
The Cherokee rills are sold by all druggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for |5; or they are sent by
mail, free of postage, In an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor
*
Dr. W. E. KEEWItf, 37 Walker St., N. Y.
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for
tpecial ca*et% when milder medicines fail; these
are sent by mail, free or postage, on receipt of $5l
the price of each boa.

_

•

Crossman’s Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.

For Houses

water returns to the surface in the well, thus preventing it from freezi g, or becoming warm or stale.
The Pump Is 3 Inch chamber, and 5 inch stroke, and
will throw water through a 3-8tli inch nozzle, from 70
to 80 feet, and can be forced by one operator to 100
gallons per minute.
The Seven's Patent Pump needs no direction, as
nnv one cau set them, and repair them if
necessary.
What we claim fbr Neven's Double-Acting Pump is
its Simplicity and Utility, and being the cheapest and
most durable Pump ever produced.

Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgoss, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co.,- H. H. Ilay & Co, Samuel Roll, H. W. & A.
Deering.
Manufactory .*176 Congress at, up stairs, opposite
bead of Green st.
S. C. RIGGS, Agent,
dee?8dti
Portland, Maine.

COX

Cheap.

Boy’s

349

New

Joseph h. white,
No. 6$ Union Wliarl.

Mrs. robin’s Te

ething Syrup

found to be an in&lllable specific for all the
Stomach and Bowel difficulties to which teething
Children are subject, as well as for their nervous irritability. It is agreeable in flavor, and free from
the slightest trace of injurious qualities, which cannot bo said of many other prepare Lions before the
public. Put up In large bottles at 25 cents, and sold
by J. R. LCNT A C
CROSAtAN & CO., M. S.
fcb28dl'.v
WHITTIER, H. T. CU MM1NGS&CO.

IS

LEVEEN & CO.

«ioo,

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
Patterson & Chadbonrne,
Morton Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law approved
Julj
rpHE
1
28th, 18C*>, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay.
Prize Money, and all other claims aerainst the Gov»

i

Coast Survey Otlice, and arc on sale at the principal
Nautical Stores. The, can also be obtained by application to the Coast survey Otlice la Washing! u
City. Vrico Twenty Five Cents.
febl9..lm

E.

$100.

Tacked do. 10c,

'Tables,

!

England clothing Com.,

dc8d3m

COm

Pebbled C loads $1.93.
Shetland Tell* SO and IS e»».
taF~Wor6ted Goods at Rednced Prices.
ja24dtf

Tide

Olotliing-

‘i8 Market Square.

Congress St., Up Stairs.

Fancy Liucn Collars 13c.
Clonil., Sic.

$200 worth in oue
4or Sale at a

apply fe,

BACIIEIBER,

LOG&^I4^3^*'***'

V**4 &ston,’M«*s.

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to pniM

HALL’S

eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks have been received, and cl.-tin?
an Is should tile tlielr claims promptly.
Prank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols,
PAtX CH.u>BorBNE, late Moj. 1st Mo. Cav.
Oct lG-dtf
n

VAR«

I-HES,

COACH.

BAKING

do.

SP11GTS TURPENTINE

SHELLAC,

BENZINE,

OOVELL & 00, 564

Co.,

Having taken the Chambers

311 CONGRESS STREET,
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAUL,
Are

now

prepared to offer their iriends and ihe public a large and well selected stock ol

Broadway,

IT

Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

GOODS, Ac.,

B3?“ Purchasers of the above goods are respect
fully Invited to oxamiue our stock which is

New, Clean and Desirable.
July

36

dtf

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

No, 901-2 Commercial St,

Fir.i Collection District of Stale of Maine

a* e. Haskell <& co..
Dealers in

Provisions and

Groceries,

AT LOWEST DASH PRICES.
feblSdlm
PORTLAND, Me.

Notice,
HE undersigned laving leased the well known
rp
1
Carriage Man ulactory formerly occupied by R.
M. Webb, at Webb’s Mill6. take this method to announce 10 the public that they will continue the business of
Carriages of all descriptions
manufacturing
Also jobbing and
as heretofore.
repairing done at
short notice and in the best manner. Carriage lumber of the best quality and every variety constantly
on hand for sale at fair prices.
We also have in connection with th? above a Harness Shop, where the best of stock and workmanship
is the guarantee we oiler to 0 r customers tlui: our
Harnesses shall be all they w ish for, in that line. We
would also state that with the be3t stock In the country, and the best workmen anywhere to be found, we
as good a9 the
reel conti lent we can make
best, and in style we intend to be fully up to the

1
Portland, Feb'y 28,1867.
Resolution of Congress granting a tempoCarriages
rary suspension of theeoU.ctlon of certain In!
time«,
ternal Revenue taxes assessed against sufferers by the
fireof July 4, 186G, provides that such suspension I To the patrons of the establishment heretofore and
the public generally we would say, give us a call and
shall not be continued alter 4th March, 1BG7.
you may be assured that it will be tor your interest as
Asa penalty ol ten per cent, will accrue r,n all (axWell as our own.
es remaining unpaid after that date, it will will be
HILL, DYER & ROBINS.
tfcblSd&wlmtf

THE

It will keep the Bair from falling out.
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Bair
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I
No person, old or young. should fail to nse it.
It is recommended anil used by the FIRST MED-

tax-payers to settle their bill without farther
delay as the ten per cent, penally will be exacted.
Feb 28--dlw

Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
no other.

Hair Rrnewer, and take

Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair R*the publio, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair tc its original color, promote ;ts
and
in nearly all cases where it has fallsn
growth,
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.
R. P. HALL & CO. Proprietoi}’,
Nashua, N. H.

|y

bnuday Morning Advertiser

BBLS. WESTERN GRAHAM FLOUR.
IOOO BusUola SOUTHERN YELLOW CORN,

Is the largest quarto sheet of the kind in Now EngALSO
I [Ialvos, Quarters and ElahtLs Bbls* Flour. Y'cllow
land, and contains
and White Mea! tor Table use. Oat Steal and
Stories, Sketches, News of the Day, Market ; Hominy,
Reports ami Telegraphic Dispatches
For Sale by
CHASE BROS.
up to a late hour Saturday evening. Citv subscribers supplied bundaymorning at $k.fiO a
rear, in ad- j teb2Cdlw_
vance. Mail subscribers, $2.00.
fei>19dtf
__

<2ristMill—Deering’g Bridge,
3 Run of
SALE—containing

FOR
Salt, with Dry Room.
All In

and Salt.
uso.

ftOWdtf

Stones—one Ibr

Also, Elevators (b-. Coin
good running order and now la
EDW. H. KURG1N,

Sold

by

all

Druggists.

Dr. OhauBsier’s

French
PREPARATION
FOB THE

iiaib :
t^“Free from PoisonMinerals or Injurious Drugs.
ous

'iT IS IOTADIE
V S^’ltwlllnot soil the

finest linen 1 It will not
gum tne hair! is lree from the disagreeable 6mell
of sulphur! It relieves the scalp of dandruff and unpleasant irritation! Prevents tue hair from falling off,
Causes the new hair to grow on
even after fevers!
bald heads when fallen off from diseases.
It will
Restore Gray hair to Its natural color, o? the money
will bo refunded in every instance.
Sold by « ROSMAN & CO, Druggists and Dea1ers

in

Fancy Goods, &c.,30o CongreeB,

Brown St, Portland, Me.

TUBS CHOICE FAMILY BUTTER tbr sale

TWITCHEU, HBOS. Ac CHAJBPLHV,
mohldlw
-n Commercial street,

4 doors from

feild3w

a- M
p0^^** **
to. Detroit anJ Cliicago. Sleeping cut
ftou*
Islaua Pond to Quebec and Montreal. auacuJuttum

MILLS

Street,

PORTLAND,

y^7HERE

constantly

can

be

found various kinds

German and American

Sausages l
Lamb’s Tonsrwos,
Swim

fierman,

aid

Limburg

nOLLAXDlSH

Cheese,

HEBBINGS,

IN 8ACCF. OB

PI.ATW

CHARLESTON.. .SO. CAROLINA.
propi'letor lias .be pleasure to Inform the
traveling public that the above bouse is uow open
tbr the reception of guests, having made extensive alterations. improvements, and refurnished it throughout, It is now in capital order, and evert exertion will
be made to rcuder it acceptable to his patron,.

THE

nolOeodSm

JOSEPH

PURCELL.

eu

—

got in suitable quantises.

ALL DISHES
Usually found In a FIRST CRASS
German
Rating House

rUBTUNOA KimSTErtH.fi.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On ana alter Monday, Deo. 17, 1868,
trains will run as follow..
trains leave Saco River for Port and at
8.30 and 0.00 A. M., and 3.10 P. M. Loave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 A. SI., 3.0 aud 5.15 P. SI.
Freight trains witn inssenger c_r attached will
leave Saco River tor Portland. 6.50 A. M. Leave
Portland tor Saco River 13.15 P. il.

'TP'grrE.-.'"

narfSalgd
Passenger

tfe*F"Stageooonneot

nAR.TI AM» FRUIT LAN DO, in

a

mild and

V healthful climate. Thirty miles south oi Phliadelph a, by Railroad, In New Jersev, on the same
line of latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay

suitable rnr wheat. Grass, Corn,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables This is a great fruit
Five
hundred
Country.
Vineyards aud Orchards
have been planted out by experienced Iruit grow ers.
Grapes Reaches, Pears &c., pruducei mense proii s, Vineland Is already one of tbo mos beautiful
The entire torritorv,
placeslu the United States
consisting vf fifty sqnare miles of land, is laid out
o*
oral
a
system
The land
improvements.
upon
gen
is only sold to actual settlers with provision lor public
adommc .t. l he place on account of Us great beauty,
as well as other advantages, has become the resort
It has increased five thousand
of people <<t taste.
people within tbs past three years Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academies, Societies oi Art and Learning
aud oilier eiemmts of refinement and culture have
been mtrodu ed. Hundreds ol people are constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upwards, $25 per acre. Five aud ten acre and Villots for sale.
lage
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier In this district
than in any other 1 cafity, north of Norfolk, Va.Improved places lor sale
opening* lor all kinds oi business, Lumber Yanis,
Manu.actories, Foundries, Stores and the Ilk,; anti
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a bealthfril
climate, and a good sod, in a country beautifully imall other
prov d. abounding in iruits, and nobsessiug
social privileges, In the heart of civilization, It is
1-worthv ol a visit.
Letters answered, and t' e Vineland Rural a papa j
giving full iniormation. and containing reports ol So- J
to

a

saBdy loa

<

fon

I cob

,,

POfiTlSllD ajicSNEBcC K. H.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

Coiuiucuciug Moudah

sent to applicants.
CHAS K. LANDIS,

Address
Landis Township, New Jersey.

Vineland P. O.,

decidtf

M^m^ond
££.^
No. IP JO Commercial Wharf
h

l'iih, I860.

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, wli»
leave Portland lor Skowbegau and inte mediate stations every morning at 7 o'clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are duo at
Poraatid at 9.20 A M., and from bkowkegan and
Farmington and ail Intermediate stations at 2.00 P,
M. to connect with trains for boston.
Stages ibr Bock land connect at Bath; and for Belt&fct&r Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrival oi train iron*
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Norrldatwock, Athens and Moose Bead Lake at
$kowbegan, and for China, East and North Yiusaiborn’ at Vu salboro’: ibr Unity at Kendall’s Mill's,
aud tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
W* HATCH* Saperiulrudeul.
Augusta, Oct. 27,18C0.
novl2dtl

cENparinr

maine

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

On and alter Monday,Nove»no«r I2lh,
*U>»ennen tiafos will leave luilland for
riungot ana all Intermediate station on this ,ine, at
*•1“ P. M. dally. For Lewiston »ud Auburn
only, ut

i|<m

7.40 A. Mi
Kf'Freight trams n>r WatervlBeand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at bji5 A.
>1,
Tram ,rom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P.
M,
In 9eason to t onu«ct with tram for boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at e.lo A. M.

EDWIN NOYLh.bUht.

Nov,

1,1S66_noadtt
I hroujfh
Ticket*
siLiaiffiTo the West ygSagljj
$d

Loss than any other Eouta v a the
Grand Trunk Bailway !
To Detroit,! hienso, all points West,
Oi* S3 Less
Via Boston, Vermont Central, Xew
York Central, Hujj ulo <0 Detroit,

To

Point* West

all

Union

South-West!
Ticket* call at ilia

and

EifFor reliable information

or

Tiolcct

Office,

UNntB LANCASTER HALL, Opp. Preble Hone*.

D. II.

BLANCUARD, Agt.
*

Feb 23—<13m

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West & South,
VLA

THB

New York Central,
Erie & Lake rdiore,
And Pennsylvania Central

Kaliroads

F*r Sale at the Lowest rates at the W'estHallway Ticket Offlce,—LANCASTER
HALL BUILDING, --iaeket Square.

IV.

D.

LITTLE

<0

CO.,

General Ticket Agent*.
85f" Passage Tickets lor California, via steamers
from New York on the 1st, lltb, and Hist of
each
month for sale at this oilicu,aa heretofore. dc25dawt

STEAMERS.

FAKE

REDUCED^TO

Smuttier

BOSTON.

ArruityemttU l

Until further notice the Stcamere
the 1 ortl md Steam racket Co*
wUlrun as lollops:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston,
evening, (except Smidavl at
eye^y
7
Boston the bauieday* at 5 P. M.
^L'-A°tck*
Cabin lare,. .. elr,y
of

of

j‘qq

the Agents at rt«

L Bn‘IJW6a- A*«"»-

May »nd. I860—dt,

International Steamship Oo.
East port, Calais and St. John.
WINTER

ONE

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

PEB

WEEK.

On and after
Will, the s

WICK. Ca
’TElt, will 1___
at 3

anJ

o'clock P. M

luS.WtfdSt A .M?*'* S,‘ JUUi UVWy XHUBS-

9tPOrt St#8e c®aolje* wlu connect lot Ma,

ehbia

E-& s

a-

Eauwiy'*m

decjO-dtl_Tgent.
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP* COMPANY.

SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The .plenald and fait Steam.hips DlKlGO, Capt. H. Butewood, and BLANC0NI4, Cant.
;w. YV. sberwood, will, until
-’ further
notice, run as follow.:
Leave Brow \ Wliart,Portland,even WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. 31., anil leave Plot
3» East Illver, New York, every WEDN ESDAY and
SATCLi'AY, at 4 o’clock P, M,
These vcisels are tit ed up with fine accommodations lor passenger., waking this the most speedy
sale and comfortable rotre tor traveller, between
New York and Maine, passage, in State Loon.
$6.00 Cabin passaao Ss.Ofl. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line lo and lrom Mon
treat, Quebec, Bangor, Bath. Augu.ta, Entpotlaud

St. Jo

u

Shi] per.

are

requested

re““portiaandfrly
Eor

'“<3

to send their Height to tba
PMo" tUe **

"MlSS

freight or passage apply

to

irE-xiuu
:*>a._

Whan', Portland.
t
J.
t. AMts, ^.fG-Viirowu’s
Pier 3» Easi Kivev,
May-i>,
au

BIjANO HARD’S

Improvement

Steam Boilers!

on

MU,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

ASH DEALEII

I*

OENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
\\ e have in store one of the finest nssortment of
DOMESTIC
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and
ran he ihund in
GuDTHH, CASSIMERES, Ac., that
Portland. These goods htlve been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the toshionable trade,
and at prices that cannot toil to please, and all goods
satistoctton guaranteed.
thoroughly shrunk andsolicited.
Ihanklul to friends
A call Is re spectin lly
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
H. REDDY, ProprLtor.
jSf_M.
Schooner lor Sale.
Tho tine white oak and copper-tautened
to sailing Schooner IDA MORTON,
12:*w ,tons now measurement, well
ani* ^apted for the
Coasting or
Fishing business, is now offered for sale
the
Eastern
Packet
Co.
For
by
particulars enquire o
M. N. RICH,
No. 3 hong Wharf

yjf f\
Vikfl'rifrr
mrr\3mrm

ON

lieluisth. ate^te
u“ii,» u7»ll
“aa‘ Wag educed soTuW
of

itu ie can be no
danger
setting fire-* bv sparks
thrown thorn engines, which will
add much value to
this invention, besides tue
1-3 the luel.
saving
* or particulars
ot
inquire
W.M. WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St

_fob1—dlv

Open t

H.

PE

YRET,

OiN ov«r the Fish market

VU1BU IIUl>

~

For Male.

A N Office Safe ot .lohn K. Wilder’s manufacture
^ amiable lor Railroad,

BVifk’
aSli
driw
BLANChJoSii

Manuiortnrers'

ing

cr

purposes, measuring 5 teet 3 In. In height
width, is feet 3* In. deep, with intori r -,7fe ami
ora.
for sale by C. A. et A.
^
State Strcot, Boston, Mass.

1M

foblflilit

•‘THE

v

V47HERE you can buv real French CALF SKINS
▼ ▼
and Philippe and Oanaud's SARDINES. Just
received from Paris, now in bond, and tor sale In lota
to suit customers by

JaUMto*

some boilers 700 dogs of heat is thrown away,
making aloes o. 1-3 the luel. The ciucetlon fe
elton asked how can ihis bo saved.
Mr Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control oi all
the heat and makes it uo dutv In tho edgine
’This !•
very slmp.o In its construction; alter the endue t, In
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and Lhewiista
heat carried through heaters,
any temperature
the remainder parried
through the water heater
il„

desired;

HEJL>DK,

A New Place Just

and Blocki, newly M«,
of 100 tons; also Top-

a

Nor.

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
aMESHEl at LOO P. M., lor Batb, Augustu, Watervihe, Kendall's Mill*,Skowliegan, and intermediate
stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Androscog7rlu
^*1 f°r Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Cemral kt.L.l ler Bangor
aud inter mediate stations. Fares as low
by tAis «mtie
as any other.
Leave Portland lor Batb, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7AJ P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland tor Brunswick and Intermediate stations daily, except Saturuay, at 5.30 P.

li son.

•

Sale^

of Salla, Rigging
A SUIT
from flailing Schooner
and

S.Q., Pore

West Gorham,

at uoruam .or

Standlsh, stoop Fall., Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Browuiield, iryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaoksou Ltinlugton, Cornish ,Porter, Freedom, Madison and Eaton, Is. ti
At Buxton Center for West Burton,
Bonny-Eagle,
South Llmtugtuu Linrlngton, himeriok, Newlield,
P&rsonslreld and Osslpoc
AtSaeoarapiafortfcuth Windham, Windham Hilt
and North Windham, dally
By order of the President.
Portland, Dec. II, i860—da

4 o’clk
C. C. i-AXDN

VINELAND.

Jan28dtl_

Feb 20—dtw
For

♦

___

The Company are not responsible for baggage
any amount exceeding £50 in value (and that person
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate o
one passenger for every S5ou additional value.
O’. «/. lilt 1 LHj DS, Managing Director.
//. Li A ILL Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 2,1866.
<j*f

^' i’relght received on day. ofutWcg until
“• M.

I'L

Rest Brands of Sardines!
Also boat quality GERMAN MUSTARD which can

be

^

Train torSouin Paris at b.oo F. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after t
time a hove stated.
Trains will arrive as follows
From So. Pans, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 A. at
From Montreal, Quebec, <wc.,
1.44
n

HOUSE,

sep.’lhd&

German Eating House,
Federal

***

and Quebec at L
10*
This train conneciA with Express ti

OSm____8.

position

99

lsfi

Pond, Montreal

public patronage, having kept a Hotel tbr
more than twenty years. Charges reasonable.
Janlg
B. BROWN.

From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It Is one ol t he most extensive
fertile tracts, in an almost level
and suitable
condition tor pleasant farming that we know ol thi«
side oi tie Western Prairies,
vrUin 37

ZITKOW

Butter l

75

Empress.

A CELEBRATED

Graham Flour ami Corn !

2<)

commodate parties and the public generally,
and from his long experience in Hotel
keep
jing hopes to receive a liboral share cf the

ICAL AUTHORITY.

well for

llie

WILL RESTORE GRAY BAIR TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

Hew York,

STREET.

GORHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having leased the above
.House tbr a term of years, is prepared to ac-

preparation

vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fill*
the glands with new life and coloriug matter.

The attention ot Architects and Builders is
respectfully solicited. Prices to suit the times.
Refers by permission to Messrs. Marrott, Poor &
fobHdlm
Co., Portland.

CARPETINGS!

,2>

•tuced rates.

Gorham House !

a

hall.

384 CONGRESS

wintek aekajtgemext.

Freight taken as usual.

has proved itself to be the most perfect
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is

Hi
ol’ Trains.

—I

teratioi

P^-k,.’
KP*“ I'uckage tickets to be hud

HOTELS.

Sicilian Hair Henewer

Importers and Manufacturers >f
Chandeliers, Gas Fixtures, &c.,
I Gf the latest styles. Store Pendents and Brackets of
j every variety of pattern made to suit any sized 100m
or

V. E, MERWIH, 37 Walker st„ H. I.

instructions.

Vegetable

WE,

Marrettj Poor &

packed,

fr.

RAILWAY
ida.

^

bottle #2; three bottles $5; sent by

HALL’S

black and enamel raw and boiled
leather varnish,
linseed oil,
£8.
At the Lowest Prices.
A. P. I II,..EH,
Notice.
Tnraixh Manufacturer, AOS Eure Ulrecl,
the undersigned journeymen Painters ol
Portland.
Portland, at a meeting held on the 22 J of Feb. j feblG ileodBm
1867, do horoby resolve that on and after the 1th day
of March, 1907, wc will not work for less than S3 per
GAS FIXTURES I
SIGNED BV ICC NAMES.

,laflb20dlw.

./vi

any address.

deceived—ask for these medicines and tako no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to us, and we will send them by express, carefully
free from observation. We will be pleased
to receive letters with full statements In regard to
anv disease with which ladies or gentlemen are
afflicted
Address all letters for medicines, n*mphje**or advice, to thSsole proprietor

$1,000 Reward
our

one

Our medicines are sold and recommended bv all
druggists In every part of the civilized
respectable
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds In order to make money. Be not

It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

newer to

DRYING JAPAN.

FURNITURE,

Price,

express to

HAIR RENEWER.

The

^T Wholesale and Retail;

DAM Alt,

have renewed strength and vigor.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

with

Cilh !orln*

••

MIRACULOUS.

If the Sicilian Hair Resewer does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accord-

SUPPLY

AT THE

Apply to

H. W. SIIUONTON &

ITS EFFECT-IB

ance

Four Stores for Rent
Union Wliarf, size 20 x 50, suitable for Grain

fehWtl

POWERS, Patent Agents,

A FULL

R. DECKING,
Hobson's Wharf. Commercial street.

other goons.

&

361$ Congress St, Portland, Me.
ISPCounty and Town Bights for Sale. feJ2cod2w

M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1£ inch do, 12 to 14 Jn width.

or

frnfnthfnfZ.If*?*

ire?

Pump

Kitchens, Bath-Booms, and Garden Engines.
The following are some of the advantages of this
Pump:
Tho whole thing is made of wood, and cannot rust
or harden the water.
The valves are always pliable
and ready tor use. The action ot tho Pump gives
enough agitation to produce wholesome circulation,
and keep tho water pure. On ceasing to work, the

kind ot Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
Ci ossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. it is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise
defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry ami ready for use in live minutes after tho Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and FifCts. per bottle; any one can uso it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. &L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed * Tukey, BenJ Stdvebs, Jr., Wm.

ON

Hysterica

For

or

ian30tt

Cures ventral Debility, Weak*
in Females,
ns**,
Palpitation of the Heart and
all Xenons Disease*. It restores new life end vigor to the
me noi Siooa oj
••
Am th, VhniT riMMM
l causing
y°uth ^ course the veins, reslbe c'ra<”<' °f Generaanimated
new life
so does t,on' removing 1mpotency and
this Elixir rejuven Debility, restoring Manliness
ate Itu system and and full vigor, ihus proving a
overcome disease.
perfect Elixir of Love removing Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To
tho young, middle-aged, and weed, there is no greater
boon than this ** Elixir of Life.** It give* a new
lease of life, cansing the weak and debilitated to

Gardens, Railroad Stations, Factories,
Distilleries, Cisterns and Wells.

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
best in the world fbr PoHsliing Mahogany,
THEWalnut. Stair-Posts,
Rails, Counters,
any

For Sale

Or, Essence or Life,

or

A Suction and Force

Ol

To Travelers !

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

PUMP,

in Portland at 6.40.

68**0 TRUNK

Dr. WRIGHT’S

NEVEN’S

FORCE

PILLS,

Or Female MUgulalor,

•

Patent Double-Acting

JT. C. UOADLEY & CO.

j

ance^Janl.l8C&i&w.

Safeguard Against Fire.
P.

6.08, arriving

Returning, will leave Portland ibr Saco and Biddeiord and intermediate stations at 6.10 P. M.
A special freight train, with passenger car aitached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for saco and
Biddeiord, and returning, leave Biddeiord at 6.30
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.
FRANCIS CHASE. Snpt.
ftblldti
Portland, Oct 20, 18»i6.

N. B.—Ladles desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

dtf

I.

ihctory,

d Laboef.b’s Train will leave
Biddeiord daily, Sundays excepted, at 0 A. M., and

Saco at

own sex.

Jvgueta,

Hi

«

The

A Pump that cannot freeze or dry up

Engines,

on

F. TODD,

Without

3

I was afflicted eight months with Catlcer in
mouth, throat and stomach. It assumed an alarming form. I had to quit usiness. I took hree bottles ot Welcome's Liver Regulator and am quite another man. I have resumed business again.
S. S. NASON.
Bangor, Me.
Welloome’s Liver Regulator has been worth more
than $50 to my wife, for Liver Complaint.
Richmond. Me.
C. WHITE.
Wellcomo's Liver Regulate has oee, more than
one hundred dollars’ benefit to
for
Liver oomme,
plaint long standing.
S. LOKING.
No. Yarmouth, Me.
Your Liv^r Regulator Is all sold. Send us more.
The people speak highly of it.
Camden, Me.
YOUNG & CUTLER.
V. P. C. I regard Wellcome’s Vegetable Pain Curer, the best thing 1 ever saw for Sternal pain and
Bore throat and lung
I. WIGHT.

Q

_

Saco, a Stock 01 Dry Ooo<1«, with lease ol
^tore, in one ot the Lest locations in the placeBusiness long established.
Address
IT. M. JAMES,
feblG dti
Saco, Me.

JS n,ow

3

Caution to the Public.

Every Intelligent and thinking poison must know
hat remedies handed out lor general use should have
• heir etUcacy established by well tested experience in
110 hands of a regularly educated pbvsieian, whose
preparatory studies ht him tor all the duties he must
fulfil; yet ‘the country is hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to l>o the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.

OPPOSITE PREBLE KOI NE.

1,1806.—d 3m

A Good

3

(/**••*

L. K.

BROTHERS,

dcc22

BOSTON.

Maximum cl efficiency, dura
COMBINING
bility and economy with the minimum 0/ weight
and

quarters.
Dec

be sold

Silt Velvet Hoods Beaver trimmed,

Gore,

<&

can

CASH,

Blitter* Blitter.

GORE’S

ALL TUK

BY

FOR

And

e.

80143

SALE

of new ana elegant Furs In Boston,

BOUGHT

the time and height of High Water lor
GIVING
ery day in the year at all ports in the United
iTEAflfi REFINED SOAPS I Stttes,
have been pnblBlioa by tho United States

Piping,

haying
8 u»
give good satislsscttcn to our
a,
Pumps with plain or <Halmi>iua
pipe furnulmd and put up i„ ,hc bc« man"

■yCFAMCHOTMl on

ASSIGNEE’S

a

PARTRIDGE.
S3f~ I fin 1 Wellcome’9 Q. G. Remedy superior
to any Medicine 1 ever user in Inflaens and Asthma.
I ch erfui y recommend It to the suffering.
Mrs. J. H. CONANT.
Hickmoiut, Me.
I was sick one year, finally had a Co. ncil of bIa
doctors, took their prescript ons. I then took one
bottle o. Wet come’s G. G. Remedy aud got more
help Horn It than all else I have taken.
Watertown, Ct
E. J. WALTON.
s. H.

0

I

40

vo. i.
OLEINE.
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATEST,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.

Best Goods

BARBOUR.

FROM AN

constantly on hand.
all Its branches punctually attended
Repairing
to, anu work guarautoed to bo taicbtully 'periormeit.
spcctiUUy solicited.
Portland. Jan. 14,1867.

E. B.

Great Fall in Furs !

!n

All articles sold warranted to be
A (Sir share of the patronage of

Hole.

Rubber

BARBOUR.

R.

Wellcome’^ Great German Remedy
the best Medicine I
for Coughs,
PROVES
Colds, aud Bronchitis. It lias cured
of Tad

dtt

CLOCKS
and

RUBBER PACKING.

nov26

A large assortment of

-vw:-

rnee.

amfitB

SEN TER.

c. J.

HONE

ENGINE

I

TIDINGS !

case.

sue-

for

at 8.40 A. M., and 2.20 P. M.
Portland at 7.3o A. M., and *2 30

Leave Boston lor
P. M.
A Mechanic’s a

_

I
niil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,

dtf

CjtjGU

suUicient assurance of his skill and

cess.

can

EMPRESS
febl6

W.

Iv“/Ltr'a!ar1
tfr’c
ml“m J“g,'ba

ARRANGEMENT,

| ^^gj^f3®rBostuii

«

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a

ARTICLES l

me

LEATHER.

Rubber Clolbing,
JOHN BARBOUR,

NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK.

SOAPS,

REFINED

8TEAM

[From the Gardiner Home Journal.)
Enlarged.—The Portland Press was enlarged
the ist
to
inst.,

COBB,

I.FA TUFA

in

principles

of Clocks.

ty

SOAPS!

ilEmilK*

re-arrangement

iJVE'SSmS'S

LACE

Also all

ever saw

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

MOLASSES HONE,
RUBBER BELTING,

Medicines,

best preparations for the Hair.

GLAD

STREET,

Ladies’ and Mines’ Serge and Calf Boot*.
Men’s Fine Calf nnd Thirk Bools.
| Boys’, foulin’ nnd Children’* Bool* and

AJBORN,

Watches, Spectacle*

Streets,

N. B.—Wc also have the

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
NO. 8 EXCHANGE

aud

!

Clocks,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER!

GILKEY’S,

and Preble

TOILET

PORTLAND, ME.

dGm

FRANK

and the

Rubber Rooiu and Shoe* of all kind*.

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.

Congress

Drugs

Short & Larin,,
31 Free, Corner of Center Street.

Manufacturers and Retailers of

and

Sc

Cor.

J. d C J. BARBOUR,

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

LOWELL

ROLLINS &

ALL SIZES.

I IV

—AT—

*=*

oall.

a

us

lySOdtl

Gallery Clocks,
All Kinds

PAPER OP

years. I
and none

FOR PURE

t3?*Glve

easily

STEAM

Current.)

Klee

DRAWING

KA 1IHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD

A

PRE9N.

(From the Christian Mirror.]
The Pbess lias been enlarged since New Year's.
We are glad to see bucIi evidence of
prosperity. With
such

literary tastes

Office

Molasses.

Feb 28—d3w
THE

££'“ New Patterns and Choice Styles.

Shoe*.

and Bank

LOOK

Wear the Preble lloune,
°?n be con““lted privately, and witL

are 8Ulloring under the
of
ctl,w "W»l!
impure
Devoting Lis cadre dine
?* ••■'-•base.
tLe medical proiessiou, 1,(.
bly?cb ol
ANTKEIXO A CUBE IN ALL CASM
U,l',AK‘“
or
standing
re.eutlj contracted, eii
K-re Inn vV'V
dregs of disease from the system, ana
‘g a •»*
net and PERMANENT CL'HP.
He would call the attcnUon of the afflicted to th<»
and
well-enrnod reputation
fact of Ills loug-stauding

are

Churchill,Browns & Munson

offered to the public at the low price of

Press, which

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,

Portable

MALE BY

FOR

Trinidad

The weekly edition is made up In eight large pages,
ot six columns each, and is the

and

_PORTLAND, Me.
O L O <J K S !

Feb 23—d2w*

Whitmore,

full supply ol

physicians,

could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told mo that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a nnmber of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try an.d do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child has passed off large quantities oi' what we
call Tadpoles. from rain-water, and l think, and am
certain that the child must have (lied had it not been
for you. And I advise
everybody to soo Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that she has the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
peysician thut I liavc ever heard of. Mv child is now
healthy. Please have this published, and
perfectly
lot the world know that there is one who practises
w hat they profess to.
Very truly and gratefully yours,
George e. Martin,
lebgdtf
Mary L. S^artin.

PAPER HANGINGS,

DIPHTHERIA.

,1081411

Aniaranlo.

We shall also furnish weekly a page ot

(From the Portland

TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,

Corner of Market and Middle Sts, by

Dictator,
Tropical,

Reports.

a

Miscellaneous and

School,

lisb!9dtf

Plants. Eagle,
Brilliant XXX,

Markets,

hand

Strrrw,

Bangou, May 15, 1866.
„r
Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you
Bangor
you with

were in
last summer, I called to see
a cluld of mine that had been sick ibr four
ha*l taken her to a number of

Wc have Just received iVomNew YotkaluUsuppl; ol

Drs. Kimball Sc Prince. Dentists,
i
Mo. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

Flour I /

New Wheat Family Flour ol the most
j celebrated brand*.
T. Harrison & Co.,

on

('enter

Oask, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let'
ter Presses, Pen Hacks, &o.

A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. A lmim stored every
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

S. ROUNDS & SON.

To country traders the weekly report ol Portland
prices eurrrent alone will be well worth the subscription price. In additieD to a caieftil

OK

Law,

NITROUS OXIDE GAS l

war-

anted o give satisfaction.
Also, BOO cords ol best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which wo will sen nt the very
lowest prlco and deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.
jy Give ns a call and try us.

And the

Market

Have

SORE

EGG AND STOVE SIZE.

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

Free, Center

31

PLEURISY PAINS.
RHEUMATISM.

JParlor,

Southern Pine Lumber

Journalist, widely and ftivorably known

Booksellers & Stationers,

eodEm

stationery of all Kind*.

BROKEN AND EGG SIZE.

Jan 15th—dtf

SHORT d LORIJS G,

CO.,

Tlie Best Preparation Ever Made
For tli© following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St
273 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

300 TONS LOBEBY,

liepaired

BY

of all kinds,

Rev. WILLIAM A. DRE W, of Augusta,

News

Coal,

and

Blank Books.

_nov22dtf

Coal.

Cleansed,

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at Q1 Federal
street, Ui now located at his new store No 64 Fede
a lew doors below Lime
street, will attend
to ms usual business ol
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
Second-hand Clothing tbr sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtt

DISCOVERY I

Department,

To be conducted by the

Maine, and a contributor ior

to

..

Excelsior Pain Cura'.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

■

Clot-hint/

ROGERS’

C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.

Wc shall add to its attractions during the coming
year,

Agricultural

Whart,

made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in June. She told me
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and
upper parts of the lungs liad become very much affected, all of which 1 knew w as the case. I commenced taking her medicine in
June, and can truly
say that I am now* a well man. I am a trader, and in
k*kit oi talking a great deal, and her
curing me
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in
my pockets, as now I can talk without hurting mo. Go and
consult her, and you will be
perfectly satisned.
S. H. Stephens, BoliUst, Me.
Mrs.

—BY—

and Sten

M very

superior Flooring
Boards
ABOUT
landing at Custom House
and for sale iu lots to sun purchasers.

To Bent,
t

Co.

SUGAR
For

GREAT

Certificates of Cures.
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worse
form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New
ork and Boston, have paid out
large sums of
money, and was never benelitted, but in most all cas-

Januar y IB, 1867.

86 COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND.

can

“J®

CHADBOTJRN & KENDALL.

Proprietors,

J. W. PERKINS Sc
ttbl

of the

price,

RECEIVED and tbr sale by the undersigned

Is not like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for
tbe leavings oi tho daily edition. It is designed to bo
as careftilly made up as if it were a
perfectly independent publication. It contains from week to week,
the most important articles which appear in the daily,
together with a considerable amount of

NOTICED

tfie

King

offer nioo fUEKTNlT COA1.

city.

be

Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

Peterboro’, X. II.

$8.

WEatAlso
$8.00 per ton, delivered at any i»art
tbr sale at the lowest market
Old

Purchased ihe past week Cor Cush, which will
ottered to the trade at the lawest market prices.

man once bald and gray,
now has raven
locks, they say,
Because he used the Cure that
lay
In the Ambrosia that
made.

£. M. TUBBS & CO,

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, pawed In stove
delivered in any part of the city, at $6 per cord.

a

and

mm

furnishing

New York, has returned to
be consulted at her rooms at the

es

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

LEHIRH.

LUMP

TO\N

Trimmings,
—AND—

that King

This is the Bell that rings away
b\To arouse the people sad and gav
gdUnto this fact, which here does lay—
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Regular Letters from Paris*

Hugo Himmelman,

who made his wife dig potatoes top. y for the marriage license. I must
tell you thatjstory of Hugo, for it is not a bad
one, and good stories, like potatoes, ain’t as
plenty as they used to be when I was a boy.
Hugo is a neighbor of mine, though considerably older than I be, and a mean neighbor he is,
t00' w ell, when he was going to
get married
to Gretchen Ku'p, he
goes down to Parson
Rogers, at Digby, to get a license.
“Parson,” said he, “‘what's the price of a license?
“Six dollars," said he.
“Six dollars/” said Hugo, “that's a dreadful
bt of money I Couldn't
you take less?”
No, 8aid he, “that’s what they cost me at
the Secretary s office at Halifax.”
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Tha Gold Pen—Bait and
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Morton’s Gold Pens l
The Best Pens In the World!
For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lana,
New York, and by ovary duly-appointed Agent at the
prices.
JT A Catalogue, with (Ull description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage.
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